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Veterans'Day
*t Grosse Pointe Theatre's pro-
duction of "Annie Get Your
Gun" is at 8 p.m. at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32

Farms. For ticket information,
call (313) 881-4004.

FRIDAY, NOV. 12
0 The St. Ambrose

St. Vincent DePaul holds it an-
nual spaghetti dinner
fundraiser from 5 to 8 p.m. at
the ARK, 15020 Hampton St.,
Grosse Pointe Park. Adult tick-
ets cost $12; $10 for seniors;
and $5 for children ages 6 -12.

needy.

: No. 215 of Questers meets at
: 9:30 a.m. at Joann Chalat's
house. She discusses the histo-
ry and use of ice cream molds.
Peggy Woodhouse is co-host-
ess.

Paul's Lutheran Church,
22915 Greater Mack, St. Glair
Shores, holds its fall rummage
sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the church. Entry is free.

tured at the Nig
and Potter Fest from 7 to 10
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
library, Ewald branch, 15175
E. Jefferson, Grosse Pointe
Park. To register, visit

calendar.

duction of "Annie Get Your
Gun" begins at 8 p.m. at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. For ticket information,
call (313) 881-4004.

tions for the February produc-
tion of "The Exonerated" are
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the re-
hearsal facility, 315 Fisher,
Grosse Pointe Farms. For
questions about the characters
and script, call director Lois
Bendler at (586) 770-1296.

SATURDAY, NOV. 13

Paul's Lutheran Church, 22915
Greater Mack, St. Clair Shores,
holds its fall rummage sale
from 9 am. to noon at the
church. Entry is free.
• The Christ Church

See WEEKAHEAD, page 6A
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Grosse Pointe South's Sam Hartman,

No. 24, and his teammates played

tough defense during the Division 2

district title game at Detroit Martin

Luther King, while, below, Grosse

Norsemen battled rival Grosse Pointe

South in the Division 1 district title

game. For complete results, see page

1C.
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general election in a row, Timothy
Bledsoe has won the right to repre-
sent the five Grosse Pointes in the
Michigan House of Representatives
without winning a majority of the
community's votes.

With his reelection Tuesday, Nov. 2,
Bledsoe continues as the first
Democrat to represent the mainly-
Republican Grosse Pointes in
Lansing's lower chamber.

Bledsoe benefited from support in
Harper Woods and Detroit to beat

Republican and fellow City of Grosse
Pointe resident Janice DuMouchelle
in the race for House District 1.

Bledsoe won the election overall
17,731 to 15,215, a margin of 54 to 46
percent, according to unofficial re-
sults.

"But, I've got excellent relations for
the most part with local elected offi-
cials and Republican leaders,"
Bledsoe said. "You can't represent
this district without being pretty mod-
erate and independent-minded in
your approach to politics. That de-
scribes me."

DuMouchelle, a first-time chal-

Timothy Bledsoe, left, checks results
with Ms wife, Mary, Grosse Pointe
Democratic Club President Gary
Bresnehan and Wayne County

GROSSE POINTE PARK- An arrest
was made in connection with a brutal
home invasion in Grosse Pointe Park
nearly a year ago.

Terry Anthony Brown, 34, of Detroit,
was arraigned on two felony counts stem-
ming from a home invasion that took
place on Grayton Nov. 27, 2009. A DNA

He is charged with first-degree home in-
vasion, a 20-year felony, and assault with
intent to rob while unarmed, a 15-year
felony.

He also faces a charge of aggravated as-
sault, a one-year misdemeanor. It is ex-
pected he will be charged as a habitual of-
fender, fourth offense, which could lead to
a sentence of life in prison. He is being
held in the Wayne County jail on a $75,000
bond. A pretrial examination was sched-
uled for Wednesday, Nov. 10, after the

"This is the result of good solid police
work," said Park chief of police David
Hiller. "We had little to go on, but we t|i4
have a couple of clothing items that were
used to match DNA. But with the tremen-

See CASE, page 3A

StaffWriter .

GROSSE POINTE- Republicans seek-
ing to represent Grosse Pointe residents in
districts encompassing Harper Woods and
Detroit face long odds in Democrat
strongholds.

Republican straight-party voting in the
five Grosse Pointes averaged about 60 per-
cent in the Nov. 2 general election.

Detroit's greater population combined
with more than 97 percent straight-parry
voting for Democrat candidates to wipe
out the prospects of four Grosse Pointe
Republicans seeking federal, state and
county offices.

"I always felt that if I could meet every
voter, I had a fighting chance to win, no
matter what district," said Andrew
Richner, of Grosse Pointe Park, the last
Republican to represent District 1 on the
Wayne County commission.

tive terms in the Michigan House of
Representatives and last week won a sec-
ond term on the University of Michigan
board of regents.

"The problem is, some of seats are so
big you won't be able to contact every vot-
er, at least not personally," said Richner,
known for campaigning door-to-door in
and out of the Pointes. "There's a lot of
straight-party voting in Detroit. You have

people to consider the candidate."

See NUMBERS, page 11A
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PHONE SERVICE RATED #1 IN CLARITY
Get crystal-clear calling so no word goes unheard.

VOICEMAIL THAT'S DIALED IN
Access your messages anytime, anywhere, from your phone and online. Listen to
messages in any order, check call history or even forward voicemail in an e-mail.
Plus you also get 12 popular calling features like Call Waiting and Call Forwarding,

Get the convenience of seeing who is calling with Caller ID that displays
on your phone, TV and/or PC when you bundle Comcast Digital Voice® with
Digital TV and Internet service.

GET SMART
With the SmartZone® Communications Center you get access to voicemail,
a universal address book and up to 7 e-mail accounts — all in one
convenient location.

Comcast Digital Voice includes unlimited nationwide catling within the
United States, Canada and Puerto Rico.

great features you want at no

And you can save even more

gital phone service at a low price. Our reliable home phone service includes all the

additional cost. Switching is easy and you can keep your current phone number,

when you bundle Comcast Digital Voice with other Comcast services like TV and

phone service at a super-low price.

IS

r
I -

!-:

• * II

i. Not available in all areas. Offer iimited to Comcast Unlimited® service. Requires subscription to Comcast Digital TV or Internet service at regular rates. After promotional period, or if any service
Comcast's current monthly charge is $44.95 with subscription to Comcast Digital TV or Internet. Equipment, instaliation, taxes, the Regulatory Recovery Fee and other applicable charges (e.g., per-cali or international

any other offers. Service including 911/emergency services) may not function after an extended power outage. EMTA required ($5/montr$. Translers of existing telephone number not always

tls. NCDD1V91P-101GV32-A11
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this
Sunday's grand opening of
Kroger in the Village also sig-
nals plans to demolish a city-
owned building the grocery
chain leases on Mack near
Morass.

The completely rebuilt store
opens on Kercheval in down-
town City of Grosse Pointe at 8
a.m., Sunday, Nov. 14.

The date coincides with the
prior Kroger store opening in
the same block 70 years ago,

spokesman Mike Hogan.
Hours are 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
The new, $15.8 million

Kroger occupies the same foot-
print of a time-worn store that
closed in March for demolition.

Replacement yields a venue
with more elbow room for
shoppers. Also, the metered

been re-striped with wider
spaces, a convenience that City
of Grosse Pointe
Councilwoman Jean Weipert
insisted upon when weighing
site plan approval.

"This store was one of the
busiest stores per square foot
in the entire Kroger chain
when we closed the doors for
renovation," said Rick Going,
president of Kroger of
Michigan, in a news release.
"We updated fixtures and dis-
plays and added a range of
new products and services."

The new store offers soup
bars, sushi, a service meat and
seafood department and a
Nature's Market section. Also,
a wine steward assists shop-
pers with selections.

"We feei certain (customei
will appreciate the Gros
Pointe store with its new look
and amenities and service
from the same great associ-
ates," added Paul Stavale,
manager of Kroger in the
Village arid a resident of the
community.

Meanwhile, time is up for the
grocery store in a municipally-
owned building on Mack just

Farms.
The store closes the evening

of Saturday, Nov. 13, the night
before the Village location
opens, according to a Kroger

PHOTOS BY BRAD L1NDBERG

Some shelves are already stocked for Sunday's opening of
Kroger grocery store in the Village.

Farms representatives deter-
mined the dnderblock build-
ing is functionally obsolete.

"The roof is in need of re-
placement," said Shane
Reeside, Farms city manager.
"The air conditioning system
needs extensive work. There's

not much value in the building,
so we're going to proceed with
demolition."

He hopes to raze the struc-
ture this winter.

"We'll restore the site with
grass in spring," Reeside said.

There are no long-term plans

for development of the site at
this time.

"The council will decide the
future of it," said Mayor James
Farquhar. "It's in a land bank
as far as we're concerned. I
don't see any big changes hap-
peoing right now."

Rudolph is coming to town

The red-nosed reindeer de-
buts 5 to 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
16, at the Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park in

Rudolph also leads the way
on Santa's float in the Grosse
Pointe Santa Claus parade at
10 am. Friday, Nov. 26, the day
after Thanksgiving.

Rudolph's debut, sponsored
by Northern Trust, doubles as
a

that sculpted the eight
Styrofoam reindeer and
Rudolph on Santa's float.

"Rudolph is the same style as
the other reindeer, but he's
smaller, less muscular and
more childlike," Carpenter
said. "He has smaller horns
and is more juvenile."

Rudolph's red nose is an air-
plane marker light.

"We carved the Styrofoam to
fit the bulb inside and coated
the sculpture with urethane

PHOTO BY BRAD LiNDBER.G

charity responsible for build-
ing, storing, maintaining and

on a

; a couple years ago for the an-
nual parade down Kercheval
through the Hill in the Farms to
the Village in the City.

Tickets to Rudolph's unveil-
ing are $20 per person and $50
per family.

Friends founder, John
Stevens of the City, called the
unveiling the "pace-setter and
kick-start of our community

to hold children's toys that
Santa's helpers and U.S.
Marines collect along the pa-
rade route for donation to Toys

Toys sleigh
Also new to the parade this

year is a miniature sleigh

sleigh to hold toys donated to Toys For Tots during the Nov. 26 go come to life in the parad

Grosse Pointe Woods.
"We want to try to give the

Friends everything they want,"
Stapleton said. "It's ail good."

"To actually see the sleigh
being built is really neat after
seeing in on paper," said Rob
Ermanni, a Farms resident and
Friends member in charge of
the Toys For Tots project.

Ermanni and other Friends
accompany Santa in the pa-
rade collecting Toys For Tots.

This is the first year the
Friends are recruiting dona-
tions to Toys For Tots, a charity
founded by Marines shortly af-

The small sleigh will be used

Ellen Durand of Village Toy
Company in the City is offering
a 15 percent discount on the
purchase of toys donated to
Toys For Tots.

The add-on sleigh is being
built at Prop Art in Detroit,
owned: by Mike Stapleton of

letters for delivery to Santa.
Gail Carpenter of St Clair

Shores is among artists at Prop
Art working on the mini sleigh.

and Friends member from the
p^k, is eyeing additional ways
to support Toys For Tots. He
wants to make the charity's lo-

e.
"The logo is a three-piece

railroad train with an engine,
car and caboose," said Ruzzin,
a retired General Motors de-
signer. "We would use this (mi-
ni sleigh) as one of the pieces.
If we could find someone
who'd like to participate and
build the other two pieces, we
could have the Toys For Tots
logo as a three-dimensional
running exhibit in the parade."

Ruzzin has produced a 15-
minute slide presentation
about Rudolph's design and
construction.

"Ellen Durand is going to put
a big TV in her store window
and run the presentation as a
loop," Ruzzin said.

Continued from page 1A

dous backlog, mere was a de-
lay. Actually, due to the back-
log, the dry paid to have origi-
nal tests done through a pri-
vate lab. We were able to turn
those results over to the
(Michigan) State Police which
finally resulted in some hits."

Getting £heL DMA analysis

we would find that he had
moved. I went out with the de-
tective and we went to several
houses in Detroit. Each one

in capturing Brown. According
to Hiller, the hardest part was
finding him.

"Once we had Brown's
name, we found he had no ad-
dress and no job. He just kept
moving from one place to an-
other. Every time we thought

a;

On Nov. 2, a tip led police to
an address in Detroit. Park po-
lice officers and detectives,
with the assistance of several
Wayne County officers, went to
the house and found Brown
hiding in an upstairs bedroom.
He offered no resistance.

"It took nearly a year, but I'm
happy to say that it looks like
we will be able to put someone
in prison for a very long time
for this crime," Hiller said.

He said the victims, a couple
in their 70s, were told of the ar-
rest, and they are 'thrilled."

The home invasion and as-

sault took place Thanksgiving
weekend. The husband was in
the backyard of the house
when he was confronted by a
male who shoved him to the
ground. At the same time, a
second suspect was entering
the house, but was surprised
by the man's wife. She was
shoved to the floor.

A neighbor, hearing a com-
motion, called 911 and jumped
a fence to come to the victims'
assistance. A physical con-
frontation occurred, resulting
in the suspects losing some
items of clothing. It was those
items that were used for DNA

given the department some in-
formation that may help.

"He has given us some street
names and it's not unusual for
guys like this to not know
someone's real name. Then
again, the longer he's in cus-
tody, he may have something
new to tell us."

Hiller praised his depart-
ment and its commitment to

Hiller said Ms department is
still actively pursuing the sec-
ond suspect, and Brown has

'This is a case that you stay
on it, you stay committed," he
said. "You have pieces, like a
puzzle, that you slowly put to-
gether one by one. This type of
crime is very rare in our com-
munity, and from the very be-
ginning, our attitude was that
we were going to solve this

GPN takes honors

The staff of the Grosse
Pointe News was honored
with several awards in this
year's Michigan Press
Association. More than 3,300
entries from 126 newspapers
were judged by members of
the Minnesota Newspaper

• First place, General
Excellence.

• First place, Design.
• First place, Local

Judge's comments: "Very

catching photo that tells the
story in a unique way."

"Again if s an honor to have
our peers recognize the hard
work that goes into each issue
of the Grosse Pointe News,"
said General Manager and
Editor Joe Warner. "Our goal
is to provide the best local
source of news and informa-
tion to our readers and adver-
tisers. I'm proud of the indi-
vidual efforts along with the
Design and General
Excellence awards, which are
shared by every employee at

humor."
m First place, Sports

Coverage, Bob St. John.
Judge's comments: "Great
coverage and layout."

• First place, Special
Section, Sports Preview, Bob
St John. Judge's comments:
"Back to school and sports

The Grosse Pointe News
has served the area for 70

"We want to carry on the

Stories good - not too long.
Photos good. Nice ads.

• Second place, Lifestyle
Section, Ann Fouty, Judge's
comments: "Artsy."

• Third place, News Photo,
Brad Lindberg, On Ice.
Judge's comments: "An eye-

the community," Vv&rner said.
"It's not only important for us
to report on the events, peo-
ple and businesses here, but
we will continue to sponsor
and promote the many great
things that make Grosse
Pointe an exciting place to

story ideas to
editor@grossepointenews.cora or

Grosse Pointe voters taught
Michigan a civics lesson in
terms of turnout for the Nov.

who took the time to vote."
Voting went smoothly in

the City of Grosse Pointe's

60 percent of registered vot-
ers in the five Pointes cast
ballots in the general election.

cent in the Farms and Shores.

using a different polling loca-
tion than for the primary
election, according to Clerk
Julie Arthurs.

City voters cast ballots in
the general election at Maire
Elementary School, which
had been closed during the
primary due to construction.
Polls for the primary were at

a Michigan Department of

Outgoing Secretary of
State Tern Lynn Land pre-
dicted slightly more than half
of Michigan's voters would

Absentee ballots in the
Pointes were on par with the
comparable 2006 general

Yet, she praised the 3.3 mil-
lion of Michigan's 7.28 mi-
lion registered voters who
went to the polls and cast ab-

"I have long stressed the
value of having your voice
heard by casting a ballot,"

ment. "I applaud everyone

"Our absentee ballots four
years ago were just above
1,600," said Matthew Tepper,
Grosse Pointe Farms clerk.
"Fight years ago, it was just
above 1,600. As of Monday
(Nov. 1) at 4 p.m., we had in
the range of 1,550."

"We had 1,394 absentee
ballots," said Jane Blahut,
clerk of Grosse Pointe Park.
"The last election, we had
1,407."

inev.

Ladies black and white brilliant cut diamond pendant
set in 18k wMte gold.

Jewelers
Pointe Woods, MI 48236
313-886-4600
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POINTER OF INTEREST

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent Michael Czamecki was
the picture of health. A
marathon runner who turned
to cycling, he thought nothing
of riding up to Caseville one
day in May last year.

It was an eight-hour jour-
ney that changed his life for-
ever. *

When he returned home, he
wasn't recovering as quickly
as he thought he would. As
the weeks passed, he was
tired and his complexion was
pale, so he went to the doctor
who initially told him he was
anemic.

Further tests, however, re-
vealed a grim diagnosis.

Czamecki, 48, had pancre-
atic cancer. He would live just
more than a year from the
news.

On Sept 11, he lost his bat-

tie against this particularly
virulent form of cancer.

A day later, his wife,
Frances, their children,
Victoria, 26, and Michael, 23,
with 165 friends and family
members, participated in the
Purple Stride Walk, the annu-
al fundraiser sponsored by
the Pancreatic Cancer Action
Network to raise awareness
and funds to fight against this
disease.

"We had formed 'Team
Noah,' a nickname for my
husband, and I'm so glad we
went," said Frances
Czamecki. "All of our sup-
porters were there, and it
made us feel good to be with
those who understood what
We were going through,"

Even as she took comfort in
the support given to her and
her children, Czaraecki was
already taking on an advoca-
cy role for the organization.

"With pancreatic cancer,

PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE CZAKNECKf FAMIL

Some

unlike other cancers, the sur-
vival rate is very low," she ex-

A SEPARATE ENTRY FORM TS REQUIRED FOR EACH PARTICIPANT
IN CELEBRATION OF THEIR 81ST ANNIVERSARY

THE GROSSE POINTE LIONS CLUB PROUDLY PRESENTS ITS
13™ ANNUAL HAPPY HOLIDAY JINGLE BELL WALK/RUN

2Va Mile Fun Walk/Run for The Grosse Pointe Lions Club

$15.00
Patron
Dogs

When: Friday, November 26,2010 - 9:00 a.m.
Where: Grosse Pointe South High Athletic Field

Fisher Rd. & Kercheval - G.P. Farms

ENTRY FEES (no refunds)
Postmarked before November 22nd
In person day of race/parade
Children 12 and under • Postmarked before November 22nd
Children 12 and under • In person day of race/parade

$10.00 • Dogs not allowed Inside school building

Mail entries & checks to: Grosse Pointe Lions Club

Starting Times Registration: 8:00 - 8:45 a.m. in John & Marlene

Race Starts: 9:00 a,m. Parade Starts: 10:00 a.m.
Race Route: Exit from the GP South High athletic field thru Kercheval gate, turn r t
or north to Muir Rd., turn 180 degrees, proceed to Cadieux on Kercheval and return
to same gate on athletic field.

runner who wears the most bells will win a prize and will be in the parade!

Other prizes will be given out in the Boys Gym based on a random drawing of entry numbers

at 10:00 a.m. You must be present to win!

The Grosse Pointe Village Santa Qaus Parade begins at 10:00 a,m. at Kercheval and Lewiston.

Grosse Pointe Lions Club, P.O. Box 36160, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236
Parking is available at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial only 2 blocks away,

plus streets adjacent to Grosse Pointe South High School

Entry form: You are welcome to make copies of this form. Please circle T-shirt size:. S M L XL XXL

PatronEvent:(Check One)

Last Name;

-City:.

Female: _____ BiithdaK:_,___Age:.

State:

Home Phone: Work Phone:.

__&l£SIL_8iU_d__Sfe; To be signed by alt entcanls or by the parent/guardian if participant is under 18.1 (we) acknowledge and agree
thai participating in the above referenced event may expose me to hazards or risks that may result in serious injury or illness to
myseif, including death and/or damage or destruction to ray property ("injuries"). I understand the nature and I hereby accept and
assume all such hazards and risks. 1 funher agree, on be-half of myself and my successors and heirs, so waive, release and boid harm-
less Wayite County, the Cities of Orosss Pointe and Grosse Fointe Farms, Grosse Points South High School, the Grosse Pomte Lions
Clab, Grosse Pointe Village Association and all oiher sponsers (and each of their respective directors, officers, employees, agents,
members and volunteers, successors and assigns) from any liability for Injuries I may incur from participating in this event, irrespec-
tive of whether such Injuries are caused by & negligence of the above refet'esiced released parties. Further, I hereby grant full per-
mission to any and all of the foregoing to use any photographs, video tapes,' motion pictures, recordings or any other record of this
event for any legitimate purposes,
Rev.l2Aug2009 £ . • * * - • • •

° Signature of participant: „ :

If participant is a mhKH--Bii(ter 18;

..Signature of parents or guardians:.

A SEPARATE ENTRY FORM IS REQUIRED FOR EACH PARTICIPANT Revised October 16,2008

"There are 43,000 people di-
agnosed every year with the
disease, and of those, 36,000
^ ^ie* T n e r e a r e few s u r"y|v o r s foat c a n gpeaif Olit like

you see with, say, breast can-
cer. That leaves family mem-
bers and friends to speak on
behalf of those we have lost,
We become the advocates."

PANCAN was formed in
1999 in California by three
women who had lost family
members to the disease,
\ Originally established to
provide support to family
members struggling with the
ramifications of the disease, it
has grown to become a na-
tional 501(c)3 corporation
with 75 affiliate chapters
throughout the country. Its
goals include funding re-
search, patient and family ad-
vocacy and raising awareness
both among health
iessionals and lay people
;.' It works Qn-> | [9 |y
including lobbying legislators
in Washington, D.C. The
group will be on Capitol Hill
to meet with congressmen in
June.

"Our message is to help us
get help," said Czamecki.
> The local chapter,
Czamecki said, is three years
old, with about 250 members,

"They have been good
friends. They give tremen-
dous support because they all
ftnow what families are going
through.
; "And they are doing it be-
jcause it is their way of doing
something for the family
member they lost."
I; While support for family
members is important,
Czamecki also cites the ne-

cessity for research and edu-
cation, as well as raising
awareness among physicians.

"Pancreatic cancer is very
difficult to diagnose because
there are so few symptoms,*'
she said. "In my husband's
case, it was a CAT scan that
revealed a problem with his
pancreas, which led to ex,*
ploratory surgery. By the time
symptoms become pro-
nounced, chances are it has
already spread to other or-
gans."

This is what happened in
Michael Czarnecki's case;
with the disease spreading to
his liver, which then took
away his eligibility to take
part in a ciinical drug trial. At
the end of July, he was told he
had three months to live.

An industrial engineer man-
ager with Ford Motor Co., he
worked until July 31.

"He w ^ WinWord for 21

years. There are some
trials, some research with!
stem cells, but it doesn't seem-;
that enough is being done, Wil
want to change that." 1

And she hopes the change!
begins this month. Novembeij
is Pancreatic Cance^
Awareness month, and sever!
al events are planned. ]

"The Detroit Lions have
been very supportive, ever
since 2006 when the team'sf
director of security, Ricky
Sandoval, was diagnosed
with the disease. He passed
away in 2009. His wife, Gael,;
has been very active in PAN-
CAN, and the lions designate
ed Sunday, Nov. 7, as pancre-!
atic cancer awareness day," ]

Members of the group dis~'
tributed purple bracelets, the^
organization's official color, tbf
Lions' fans during the third*
quarter. *

month, Czamecki^

people he worked with. But
he was very quiet at work
about the cancer. Some of his
co-workers didn't even know
he was sick." >

Czamecki said that her hus-
band remained strong
throughout his ordeal, and
she is now drawing her
strength from his example.

"He never once questioned
why/'she said. ;

But now Czamecki is work-
ing to. ensure that perhaps
someday other families wont
have to face what hers did. *

"1 think a reasonable que&
tion that should be asked is
why no one survives pancre-
atic cancer?" she said. •;

"The survival; rate for this
disease has not changed in 40

Woods City Council, after % |
city approved a proclamation
marking November as pan{
creatic cancer awareness^
month. *

On Nov. 12, a fundraiser Is
planned at Fifth Avenue iii
Royal Oak. The event runs
from 7 to 10 p.m. and admisl
sion is $2. : {

Czamecki and her family
are making plans for nex|
year's Purple Stride Walkj
which will once again be hejdj
at the Detroit Zoo. r 1

"Team Noah raised $18,0Q<|
from this year's walk," shJ
said. a

"We had 4,000 people an<J
raised $300,000 .;'(6Vefaf(J|
which goes directly for rel
search and early detection!
We're looking forward to evei
more walkers next year anc
raising even more money."

But there's an even stronger
reason Czamecki is involve*
with PANCAN. 5

"We're dedicated to creat!

Sales Representative
_*• in

November 13th

Verfaillie & YOU'LL, ALSO FIND
ALL THE

Cossette's Shoes _"•"__•
ive • St.

New Fall Styles,
Running Shoes,

Throughout The Store!
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BEVERAGES

.PORTERHOUSE
STEAK TOMATOES

t LITER BUS.

£. FEUEGRINOT BONE
STEAK

NATURAL SPARKLING
MEKERAi SfATER i
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CKBERRIESCHUCK

ROAST
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with soft and vuluptous tannins in a nicely intergrated finish.
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CHILI SAUCE
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%BradIindberg
Staff Writer

Bob Sheehy lost
the election for
Wayne County

Commissioners,
but is continuing
his campaign to
improve the dis-
trict's economic
future.

Sheehy is moving forward
with one his campaign planks
to create privately-funded ap-
prenticeships for entrepre-

Republican from
Grosse Pointe
Woods, lost his

He's drawing upon mem-
bers of the county business
community to mentor appren-
tices wanting to establish and

*Tm working on that now,"
said Sheehy, a real estate bro-
ker with the Capital One cora-

county District 1.
The district in-

cludes the ma-
jority-
Republican
Grosse Pointes
and overwhelm-

Democrat Harper
and a corner of

In the Nov. 2 election,
Sheehv won the combined
Grosse" Pointe vote 12,808 to
8,360, yet lost district-wide
21,702 to 14,504 to incumbent
Tim Killeen, a Democrat.

Sheehy is considering an-
other run in two years.

"I'm going to see what hap-
pens," Sheehy said. "If the
chance arises, I think I will."

11 12 13

15 Id 17

Grosse Pointe Farms. For
questions about the charac-
ters and script, call director
Lois Bendler at (588) 779-

SUNDAY, NOV. 14

Commissioner Tim Killeen, D-
Detroit holds a Chat with the
Comniishfrom9tol0a.rn.at
Grosse Pointe Park City Hall,
15115 E. Jefferson.

TUESDAY, NOV. 16

2010 Beaujolais Nouveau at
6:30 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,

Nov. 12. The cost is $30 for
members and $35 for non-

SATURDAY, APRIL 8

Spirituality Center, 61 Grosse

61 Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Pointe Farms, holds a Celtic
worship service at 4:30 p.m.
Admission is free.
• Grosse Pointe Theatre's pro-
duction of "Annie Get Your

Shores council meets at 7 p.m.
in council chambers, 795
Lakeshore.
• Michigan Senate Majority
Leader Michael D. Bishop, D-

tion, e-mail
grossepoint.org or call (313)

'ing

Embracing Changes" from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Janene

Grosse Pointe Vvkt Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. For ticket information,

Eastside Republican Club at
7:30 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,

of Commerce Business After
Hours begins at 5:30 p.m, at
ShowHouse Interiors, 20169
Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe
Woods.
• The Family Center of Grosse

shop. The cost is $45. For
more information, visit
christchurchgp.org/sirituaHty.
html.

MONDAY, NOV. 15
• State Sen. Martha G. Scott,
D-Highland Park, holds a cof-
fee hour from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.

local club, call Thomas R.
McClearyJr.at(313)882-

t i "

Gun" begins at 8 p.m. at the

32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. For ticket information,
call (313) 881-4004.

ditions of "The Exonerated"
are from 1 to 3 p.m. at the re-
hearsal facility, 315 Fisher,

Pointe Woods.
• City of Grosse Pointe council
meets at 7 p.m. in council
chambers, 17147 Maumee.
• Grosse Pointe Woods city
council meets at 7:30 p.m. in
council chambers, 20025

>«V£CNESDAY, NOV. 17

• Grosse Pointe Theatre's pro-
duction of "Annie Get Your
Gun" begins at 8 p.m. at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. For ticket information,
call (313) 881-4004.

THURSDAY, NOV. 18

• The Alliance Francaise de
Grosse Pointe celebrates the

beginning at 7 p.m. at Barnes
Early Childhood Center,
20090 Morningside Dr.,

familycenterweb.org; for call
The Family Center at (313)
432-3832.
* Grosse Pointe Theatre's pro-
duction of "Annie Get Your
Gun" begins at 8 p.m. at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. For ticket information,
call (313) 881-4004.

*\r\r\Colleen Dyer

313.884,3663
27" fisher Road • Grossc Pointe. Ml 43230

OFF
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- or *
OFF
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' < - * ' ,y^-1

SPECIALTY COFFEE
• Cappur linn
•Mocha .*
• Pumpkin Spice .

Lalte And More " '*'
• hot Choiclaic

371 Fisher Road
Grosse Pointe
312-459-9372

Fax 313-469-9879

with ihft <u!
TRADITIONAL

SHOK REPAIR

S1.00OI-F
1 Cup • Cime • Pint
MADF FBE>H D\in os

. ^ . ..i* -'1313 8615851.
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" NEW YORK STYLE

Thin Crust P I Z Z A Thin Crust P I Z Z A

Fresh Farms Market
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Thanks to the generosity of the Cracchioio family, St. John Hospital and Medical Center opened the Cracchiolo inpatient Rehabilitation
Center on November 1 to care for patients who have had their lives altered due to an injury, disease, or neurological disorder. Patients
receive physical and occupational therapy, speech-language pathology, psychology, rehabilitation nursing and social work care during
their inpatient stay. We're focused on helping our patients regain their mobility, accomplish tasks of daiiy living, and improve their
language skills or other needs,

It's all provided by the Rehab team formerly at our North Shores Campus, who have received recognition from Consumer Reports as
being among the very top in the nation for patient satisfaction. With our advanced neuro rehab and other equipment, along with the
skills of our team, it's a great combination for success.

Visit stjohnprovidence.org/Cracchiolo to see photos and iearn more about the transition apartment, neuro-rehab technology, activity
lining rooms.

A P A S S I O N f o r H E A L I N
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GUEST OPINION ByMarkR. Weber

KEN SCHOP

merica rejoiced at the hews, it was 1918,
the Utto hour of the Hth day of the 11th
month. After four years of bitter world

W>odrow Wilson proclaimed Nov. 11
'Armisiice Day." To honor the service
and sacrifice of America's men and

women,
a.m.

Unfortunately, Vvorld Vi&r I was not "the war to end all wars."
sars,

dom, maintain justice and preserve the American way of Me.
In 1954, President DwightD. Eisenhower signed legislation

that changed the national holiday to Veterans Day to honor ail
American veterans—whether they served in peacetime or war.

This Veterans Day, Thursday, Nov. 11, we pay special tribute
Our

Station Detroit, U.S. Coast Guard,
AH of us at the Grosse Pointe V^r Memorial are, indeed* hon-

ored to be a part of a community organization devoted to otte of
our core democratic principles—patriotism ~- and, by Exten-
sion, honoring of our veterans.

/ear.1

to the community for its continuing support and enthusiasm.
It is important now more than ever we stand united—as a

war memorial, as a community and as a country—to supjibrt

harm's way to ensure the freedoms and ideals that are the very
essence of this country's foundation.

We need you, our citizens at-iarge, to help us continue to ful-
fill our mission.

as a free and democratic people. You continue to provide a
torch to light the way. You have our deepest gratitude for your
service. Let us never forget those who have served and let us al-

This is our duty as Americans,.
MarkR.Weberispr'

oters who recently went to the polls have

promises made by candidates seeking
their support.

while running for office, only to do quite

there are two primary reasons for this phenomenon.
Politicians simply want to get elected and realize their best

mainstream. Polls taken across the country repeatedly indi-
cate America is a center-right country. Most Republican and

Once politicians are elected, they gravitate toward their core
political beliefs as evidenced by a voting record that often does
not match their campaign rhetoric.

politicians forget who they are working for, coming to believe
they work for the government rather than the people.

I saw this phenomenon play out all too often during my time
working in government. Many politicians over time are co-opt-

managing government rather than officials who are placed in
office to represent the people. Government becomes tihe end

Theo:

Center for Public Policy provides voters with two useful tools
in holding politicians accountable. Michiganvotes.com is a
websit

Michigan Capitol Confidential is a printed and on-line publi-

mentary on policy issues effecting Michigan citizens and lets
the "folks back home" know how their representatives and
senators are actually voting on bills.

Russ Harding is director ofthe Mackinac Center for Public

OUR STAFF
EDOOBIAL
$13)882-0294
Boh S t John; Sports Editor

NEWS GROUP
p fAn

National Newspaper Asaaaabsfii

•<3i3)343'5S7T

rveriftcatton or questions.
V. Letters

intenews.com.

these paid-for calls stated who
the caller represented or the
name of the candidate they en-
dorsed. We resorted to letting
the machine answer the phone

The devastation in the city is
at levels unprecedented in our

Thank you, Mr. Bledsoe, for
not using these tactics and
running a clean and responsi-
ble, as well as a grass roots,
campaign.

In the future, my family will
not listen to, endorse or vote
for parties or individuals who

than 20 years, and the number
of clients who do not have
life's basics -* enough food,
adequate shelter and warm
clothing—is shocking.

To the Editor:
I want to express my sincere

gratitude to my many support-
ers during the recent cam-

me if I can be of assistance, by
calling (517) 373-0154; or toll
free, (888) 254-5291; or-send
an e-mail to
TimBledsoe@House.MLgov.

atively. Please take our num-
bers off your calling and mail-

Soup Kitchen feeds more indi-
viduals and entire families
than ever before. And, the
sight of a hungry child in a
soup kitchen line is heart-

Detroit is experiencing
record unemployment and

placed signs in their yards,
went door-to-door for me,
worked the polls on election

our commuim
me.
sweeping our state and nation,
I know for many of you this
was a vote to which you gave

I, for ose,;am fliankful Tim
•e retained' his seat as

our state representative.
This past moistfe we have re-

ceived expensive, glossy, nega-
tive political literature funded
by the Michigan GOP almost

annual Crossroads
Sdup Kitchen pre-
Thanksgiving dinner takes
place Sunday, Nov. 21, the
weekend before the holiday.

This year, as in the past,

way off. Those of us with
countless blessings must reach
ôut to help those with so little,
j^nyone interested in partici-

^paiing in this very worthwhile

turkey may contact us by e-
ma2 at yolichas@comcast.net,

YOLANDA AND CHARLIE

tives will donate and roast
turkeys to be served at this

Grbsse Pointe Farms

period, we received no nega-
tive literature from the

Fina%,_ to the people who
did not vote for me, I will con-

Janice Dumochelie sent us
two pamphlets stating her

to the best of my ability. I lis-
ten to ail and am eager to work
with everyone to help our state

Yet, daily and sometimes two
and three times per day, we re-

funded phone calls attacking
Bledsoe personally. Not one of

economy continues to take a
heavy toll on the poor in
Detroit an& we are expecting a
large crowd of hungry men,
women and children this year.

We are in need of additional
turkeys and hope our neigh-
bors in the Grosse Pointes and
surrounding communities will
look into their hearts and
make this very important, but

TbtheEditor;
I would like to thank the per-

son who found my purse Oct.

and turned it in to the Grosse
Pointe Farms Police
Department.

We are lucky to have such a
great community!

GUIS?

serious problems our country
faces today and in the future.

For their part, Democratic

all-time partisan low and the

be prepared to work with
Republicans in search of
meaningful compromises.
Economists from the right, left
and center may agree the

set the policy direction of our
country.

We, at the Center for
American Progress, believe
there are three bright lines to

for the critical health and so-

tion cycles is cafling for some-
thing, almost anything, to
change that. They'want to see
progress on the economy, job

UUGU UUI cuuiiuiuy irum a. ace-

budget deficit No matter how
voters cast their ballots, these
are the issues voters want
their representatives in
Congress to address. Now.

This overarching voter man-
date to "fix it" delivers with it a
set of responsibilities to the in-
coming!

yesterday's news. Now they
want Republicans and
Democrats together to get our
economy moving smartly to-
ward sustained recovery and a
job-creating expansion.

To reach the compromises
feat must be made, our presi-
dent and commander-in-chief

onew

First, the immediate debate
to come this month and next
over tax policy must be guided
by twin goals: Reform must
produce strong growth and
put the country on the path to
fiscal discipline; and reform
must be fair for the majority of
Americans and their families.
Meaningful tax reform must =

the vast majority of Americans
as different aspects of the law

No doubt the emerging

Party will have their own .
bright lines to present to the

Bush's tax cute for the very

ftter J. Birknen

strengthened minority coun-
terparts in tile Senate, as well

lulls R-SUOOIE Barack Obama and his admin-

our nation. They can no
longer be the "party of noM af-
ter the recent vote. Republican

yond which political debate
cannot stray. This may ring
counter to the call to compro-
mise. But leadership in a di-
vided government requires
not only openness to the
means of moving the country
forward, but also clarity of
principle and purpose. With
his Executive Branch powers,
his Democratic colleagues in

Second, the debate about
our long-term federal budget
deficits simply cannot include
the privatization of Social
Security. The recent elections
in no way constitute a man-
date to gut this bedrock inter-
generational American com-
mitment to the common good.
The goal of reform must be to
strengthen and secure Social
Security, not privatize it.

Finally, the president and
Democrats must stand firm
against the Republican pledge
to repeal their singular
achievement of the past two

new majority in the House
comes responsibility to deter- •
mine those bright lines in such
a way that enables our gov-
ernment to get on with what
the voters made clear they
want to see happen.

The voters want to grow our
economy, create jobs and put
our fiscal house in order. That
means looking after the future
of our country, not trying to

pen because I know the
American people want it to -

American. Implementation
must proceed not Just for the

Progress Action Fund
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SAY ByAmySalvagno

girl who was very
picky about the
clothes in her clos-

There was some attire she
preferred to wear ... and oth-
ers she shoved to the back or
hid at the bottom of the pile.

Sometime, as she was get-
ting ready for school in the
morning, her mother would
bound into the bedroom and,
deaf to unyielding protests, se-
lect an outfit for her daughter
— typically, ,one shoved to the

back or hidden at the bottom
of the pile.

A bright orange, short-
sleeved blouse with colorful
flowers stretched across the
top was the girl's least favorite
garment of all — but what her
mother most insisted she wear.

One day, the girl secretly
packed a second shirt in her
backpack, hugged her mother
good-bye and headed to the
bus stop in front of her friend's
house. But when she got there,
she continued inside, where
she changed out of that flashy
blouse and prayed for the
bus's prompt arrival.

This tactic was employed
each time the girl's mother
picked out her clothes for
school. And it seemed fool-
proof until the morning her
friend's brother caught the girl
coming out of the bathroom in
a switched-out shirt. He was

quick to tell the girl's younger
brother who didn't think twice

I can't help but chuckle
whenever I think back to one
of my very, first acts of rebel-
lion. I don't remember the
punishment I received, but I'm
pretty sure it involved some
sort of grounding and fre-
quently sporting that orange
shirt to school.

I share this story as my hus-
band and I watch friends and
family navigate through vari-
ous learning opportunities
with their young children.

irritably; others approach situ-
ations more carefully as they
look for teaching moments for

It makes rne realize how in-
tentional the two of us need to

I admit I've never given
much thought to raising a little
one, other than teaching her to
be a kind, compassionate, lov-
ing child of God — and even
knowing how to do this over-
whelms me. I think I expected

circumstances on a day-to-day
basis. To cross that bridge
when we came to it.

But lately, I've been hearing
stories that make me sit back

the same?"
During a recent dinner, my

friend's 3-year-old emptied a
plateful of chicken, piece by
piece, onto the floor beneath
her. My friend made the dis-
covery after praising her

is still cuddled snugly in the

eating habits. In the moment,
my friend was transported
back to a dinnertime in her

younger days when she did
the same thing, only with ham-
burger. It's still one of her least
pleasant childhood memories.

So, while she was still upset,
my friend chose to handle the
situation and the consequence
differently than her parents.
She sent her daughter to her

back and clean up the mess. At
bedtime, while reading a story,
the little girl apologized, un-

Anecdotes like these give
me inspiration for what kind
of parents my husband and I
can be and the tone we will set
for our family. And they make

moments are likely easier said
than done.

I hope to view parenting not
as a job, but as a ministry or
service where we sacrifice our
time, agenda and energy with

a desire to raise children who
will be blessings to those
around them and, however dif-
ficult it may be for us to let go,
world changers.

I want to be prepared now,
however premature it may
seem, to know how to reward
obedience, to celebrate accom-
plishments, and every now

ups.
my

ed, I'd rather interact pro-ac-
tively with my daughter, not
reactively. To think before
speaking. To daily remember
that nothing has a greater im-
pact over a child than a mother
and father. It's true for me, and

And I hope, years from now
when she's able to read over
these archived columns, I've
stood firm on these printed

If you have a question you
would like asked, drop us a

= • *

HUl in Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml cause he was a good role
48236 or email to editor®
grossepobiienews.com

'Tayshaun Prince because 'Miguel Cabrera because 'Abraham Lincoln because "Tay*or Swift because I
he is my favorite Piston he is a team player and has ^ e g a v e t^ e s i a v e s their

TJ7TJA AYR AT 11T DOMINIC PASSALACQUA coming a country singer.'
ALANAMAYNARD

GUEST OPSEMION ByBillKaimar

ountry star Garth seminary or convent.

songs with mean-
ing and feeling.

"Sometimes I thank God for
unanswered prayers

Remember when you're
irs

answer doesn't mean he don't

Some of God's greatest gifts
are unanswered prayers."

I mention this because, as
school is underway, I can hear-
ken back to my own days in
parochial school where fully

, I attended St. John
Berchmans grade school on
the east side of Detroit. Today,
like many institutions in the
city, it is a relic of the past.
When Iattended^ it was a
bustling 'beehive of students
and parents who attended the
various and numerous activi-

the emphasis put on encourag-

religious career by becoming a
priest or nun. Not a day went
by in eighth grade a nun would
ask for a show of hands of who
wanted to enter the seminary
or convent. We quickly deter-

suited in extra special treat-
ment from the nuns along with
lesser amounts of homework.

guaranteed omr admission to
religious life. So off I went to
Servite Seminary in Hillside,
HI., for high: school. There were
23 of us in that first year and
most were from the Detroit

stated they would pray for me
and my friends every day. Each
time any of us came home for

were no coins jingling in my
pocket and thus any travel
plans were incumbent on the
novice master. He informed
me the entire monastery
would pray for me and after a
week if I still felt like leaving, I
could do so. As it turned out,
despite the prayers, at the end
of the week I still decided to

sometimes unanswered
prayers have a greater impact
on our lives than those ful-
filled. Evidently our Maker

vacation, we were reminded — thus any prayers directed to-

community was praying for us.
After four years of high

school in preparation for
priesthood, those of us w h o
were left, all 10 of us, entered
college in Lake Bluff, HI. High
school was almost like any oth-
er educational process. But
now that w e were in college,
the intensity w a s turned up a
bit. Rising at 5:23 a.m. —yes ,
to the minute for some reason

In my case, it meant meeting
the love of my life, my wife,
Mary, of 46 years, having three

11

whom bring us excitement,
ion.

chapel chanting psalms long

the chanting throughout the
day and evening, became the
norm. Mfeek-long retreats
where silence was golden—
there was no talking or interac-
tions with others—certainly
put a strain on m y heretofore
vociferous lifestyle.

After about a year, I decided
the priesthood was n o longer
my goal and I conveyed that
message

; are unan-
swered prayers" and I am a
firm believer!

In closing, there are several
things I want to mention; Out
of the 23 of us who studied for
the priesthood, only one was
ordained. Had I stayed the
course, and since I am Italian,
there is no doubt I would have

although wearing the custom-
ary red patent leather pumps

me.
As poet Robert Frost said:

"Two roads diverged in a
wood, and I—I took the one
less traveled by, and that has

To my surprise, astonish-
ment and dismay, he told me I
was "not mature enough to
make such an important deci-
sion" and thus my request to
leave was denied. What! I
guess when I was 16 and en-
tered the seminary, rny maturi-
ty level was higher than when I
decided to leave at age 20.

This was something one on-
ly reads about in novels where
nuns who decide to leave the

never looked back. I don't
want to discount the power of
prayer nor the importance of
religious life, but in my case,
those unanswered prayers
have brought me joy and suc-
cess and thus I am thankful.

Maybe raising my hand in

and opportunities that perhaps

to freedom. There were no
wails at the major seminary
where I was housed. But hav-
ing vows of poverty, chastity
and obedience meant there

plated and brought me to a
stage in life that is very satisfy-
ing and where every day is a
new adventure with my
friends and family.

What more could one pray Bill Kaltnar is the former di- Council and a former reside
>r! rector of the Michigan Quality of Grosse Pointe.

but this is pretty close.

Williams
&

(586) 758-2020
www.williamsrefrigeratiort.com

Quality Service Since 1937
Servicing the Tri-County Area.

LFNNGt)
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cause there was no one avail-
able in her absence tp care for
her small child, police said-

Police said she had a valid

• a sapphire and diamond

A City man learned last

week that his credit can! was
used fraudulently five times Twelve metal patio chairs
during October for transac- that had been placed behind
tions totaling more than Bruegger's Bagels Bakery on

Kercheval in the Village during
the noon hour Tuesday, Nov. 2,

were reported missing about
three hours later.

The chairs were valued at a
combined $500.

"(The store manager) stated
they were chained together,"
said a public safety officer.

"(The border agent) took her
information and will continue
to investigate at a later time,"

$1,200,
• a natural yellow diamond

ring with 10 baguette-cut dia-
monds worth $ 11,000 and

• a $3,950 diamond bracelet
watch with platinum case and
14 karat white gold bracelet.

An officer responding to a
car crash at 12:10 a.m.
Saturdav, Nov. 6, in the 200

"^7?0&'

inspired to Dazzle your Decor, and come to
junior League of Detroit's 1st Annual

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the City of Grosse Points
public safety department at
(313)886-3200,

that a 17-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman in a red
1998 GMC Jimmy ran into a

The Honda wound up on a
lawn.

Officers said they found a
Xanax pill in the girl's makeup

Increased patrols during
Halloween night Sunday, Oct.
31, yielded the arrest of a 26-
year-old Detroit woman for
possession of marijuana.

The woman was behind the
wheel of a 2002 Chevrolet
Impala parked blocking the
walkway across Mount Vernon

An officer on bicycle patrol

O «
the JLO's Early Literacy

Illegal aliens
Farms police turned over a

20~year-old Detroit man to U.S.

"She admitted to drinking al-

;0

end for being in the county ille-

ing marijuana," said arresting
Officer Jason Newfaurg. "She
was unsteady on her feet
throughout field sobriety test-
ing."

hide.
"The driver stated that while

waiting for her sister's children
to trick-or-treat, she and (a 21-
year-old female passenger
from Detroit) were smoking

Alger House, Grosse Pointe War Memorial
32 Lake Shore Road in Grosse Pointe Farms

Decorated by area Designers, Artists, and Friends

10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Police caught the man dur-
ing a traffic stop at 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 6, on Kerby
south of Mack. The man was
violating traffic laws by driving
a 1995 Honda Accord outfitted
with 10 blue LED lights under
the front bumper, according to

Wreaths will be offered for Auction at the evening Cocktail Party
6:00 - 8:00 pm at the Alger House

Reservations required, $35 per person
For more information, go to www.jidetroit.org or cat! 313-881-0040

"The driver spoke broken
English," said the officer.

Officers also detained the
man's 24-year-old girlfriend
from the Farms for being an il-
legal alien.

Agents let the woman go be-

More than $35,000 worth of
ladies jewelry and an unnamed
amount of cash were reported
missing last week from a resi-
dence in the 200 block of
Vendome.

The victim named a suspect
and believes the thefts oc-
curred between April and Oct
?Q

Missing items consist of:
4 a $13,500 white gold dia-

Four other drivers were ar-
rested on Halloween night for
viol

Both drivers that crashed
through the Pier Park fence
two weekends ago have been
cited for reckless driving.

A Farms resident learned

into his corporate credit card
account and made a series of
charges in Texas and
Oklahoma totaling more than

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Fointe Farms
public safety department at

A 2000 Dodge Caravan was
taken overnight Thursday,
Nov. 4, from the 1000 block of
Yorkshire.

A
ed
coins

took two purses,
jewelry when she

An unlocked bike was taken
from a rack on Kercheval
Sunday, Nov. 1.

An unlocked bike was taken
from a backyard on Maryland
Thursday, Nov. 4.

If you have information on
these or any other crimes, call
ike Grosse Pointe Park police
at (313) 822-7400.

Grosse Pointe Shores

A broken water main on
Lakeshore Lane was reported
shortly after 9 p.m. Friday, Nov.
5.

A public works crew arrived
on scene within the hour.

ig crew acci-
dentally set off a residential fire
alarm at 10:26 a.m. Saturday,

A Renaud homeowner re-
ported a coyote in his backyard
at 2:25 p.m. Monday, Nov. 2.

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at
(313)881-5500

on Mack was forced
overnight Tuesday, Nov. 2

SeeSAFEIXpagelA
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Continued from page IA

lenger, won four of five Grosse
Pointes by 13,172 to 8,972
combined. She lost only the
Park to Bledsoe by 114 votes.

Her 4,200-vote lead in the
Pointes faded when returns
came in

The Harper Woods elec-
torate, who supported losing

date Virg Bemero 2:1, helped

by nearly the same ratio.
Yet, DuMouchelle still held

the early lead by 2,361 votes.
As midnight approached

election night, and returns

Bledsoe far behind, he won-
dered if his legislative career
might be over and he'd soon
return to Ms job teaching politi-
cal science at Wayne State

! University.
"We're worried about voter

turnout in Detroit," he said at
the time. "It won't be nearly
what it was last time (in 2008)."

er, that Detroit precincts fa-
vored him this year 5,355 to
478. Even with fewer
Detroiters going to the polls

rlast week than in the 2008
presidential election, it was
enough for Bledsoe to carry

He returns to Lansing hop-
ing to wrap up his legislation

voters a say in electing their
municipal judge. The Shores
court is presided over by the
judge for Grosse Pointe
Woods.

The legislation passed the
House unanimously months
ago.

"They have been languishing

ConUnuedfrom page IQA

cabinet where cash is stored
was forced open, but the cash
wasn't removed. Several other
locked drawers were also

Surveillance tapes from
neighboring businesses are be-
ing reviewed.

An employee at another sa-
lon on Mack called police at 7
p,m. Tuesday, Nov. 2, to report
a customer had taken several
items of clothing, valued at
$1,000. The shoplifter was de-
scribed as between 17 and 19
years of age, wearing a green
jacket, a black T-shirt, ripped
jeans and pink and green Nike
shoes. She was 5-feet, 8-inches

viewing video surveillance

A brick was thrown
through the front window of a
salon on Mack overnight
Sunday, Nov. 7. The owner told
police he was having problems
with a neighbor. Police eontin-

of a restaurant on Mack
Tuesday, Nov. 2, was believed
to be related to the salon
break-in. The cash register was
forced open and cash taken.

A Brys resident reported
Thursday, Nov. 4, a window on
his house had been damaged.
Aluminum siding near the win-

Advised of a bad check ring,
the manager of a bank on
Mack notified police when a
customer attempted to cash a
check drawn on the suspected
account. The 26-year-old
Redford Township resident
was arrested for attempting to
cash a fraudulent check. Police
said the man had 14 outstand-
ing warrants from various ju-

—KaihyRyan
If you have information on

these or any other crimes,
please contact Grosse Pointe
Woods police, (313) 343-2400.

in the Senate," Bledsoe said.
"We need to get that done.
Status quo in unacceptable."

He looks forward in the com-
ing term to maintaining com-
mittee assignments on educa-
tion, plus the Great Lakes and

'Those are committees
where I can best serve my dis-
trict," Bledsoe said.

DuMouchelle is returning to
work as owner of a small recy-
cling consulting business.

"I have to get back into the
real world, rather than the po-

Local contests
In contests closer to home,

most Pointers bucked district-
wide trends and supported
Republican candidates that
lost overall to Democrats.

• Congressional District 13:
Democrat Hansen Clarke of
Detroit beat Republican John

He'd advise conservative

87,614 to 1.6,999. Hauler won
four Pointes — he lost the
Park — for an overall commti-
nity-wide tally of 12,953 to

• State Senate District 2:
Democrat Bert Johnson of
Highland Park beat Grosse

State races
A majority of Grosse Pointe

voters preferred Republican
candidates almost across the

Chouinard, who is president of
the Eastside Republican Club,
won all five Pointes 14,653 to

Pointe election totals coin-
cided with the majority state-
wide in supporting:

• Rick Snyder for governor

• Wayne County
Commission District I:
Democrat incumbent Tim

tary of state (13,988 to 7,789 lo-
cally) and

• Bill Schuette for attorney
general (14,287 to 7,054 local-
ly)-

Sheehy of Grosse Pointe
Woods 21,702 to 14,504.
Sheehy lost the Park, but won
the other four Pointes for a
combined subtotal of 12,808 to

L _ 1
Bert Johnson

beat Republican Shelly Milton
364,274 to 134,386. Milton
edged out Napoleon in the
Pointes 10,855 to 10,518.

• In the race for Wayne
County executive, Robert
Ficano was the only Democrat
to win a majority of Pointe vot-
ers.

Ficano took the City, Park
and Woods for a combined to-

• Wayne County sheriff:
Democrat Benny Napoleon

sus 10,509 locally for
Republican Mario Nesr
Fundarski. Ficano beat
Fundarski overall 381,142 to

economy.
"Jobs are the No. 1 issue

now," Richner said. "A pro-
economic development mes-
sage is appealing in Detroit,
as everywhere, right now."

Still, Republican candidates
from the Pointes lost the
Detroit vote despite pro-busi-
ness platforms.

Robert Sheehy of the
Woods lost his first try to be-
come a county commissioner,

Republicans, who last week
won both of Michigan's leg-
islative chambers in addition
to the governorship, attorney
general, secretary of state and
Supreme Court.

Block voting for Democrat
candidates in Detroit over-
whelm the Pointes' voice in
the state Senate and

Bledsoe, the first Democrat
to represent the Pointes in the
House, lost the Pointe vote
but more than made up for it

tricts "gerrymandered. We

his race for Congress, John
Chouinard lost his race for
the Michigan Senate and
Janice DuMouchelle didn't

Being at the northeast edge
of Wayne County, however,

uns
sentative and fellow City resi-
dent Timothy Bledsoe.

Republican opportunities
may brighten when districts
are redrawn to conform with
forthcoming results of the

"The problem is, they don't
like to split county lines," said
Tom McCleary, an officer of
the Eastside Republican dub
and Farms resident.

He referred to the anticipat-
ed reluctance of legislators to
include the Pointes in re-
drawn districts that include
cities in Macomb or Oakland

The creation of new dis-
tricts will be the province of

"This will come up in 2011
McCleary said.

1 1
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gaps in Original Medicare:

" -V

J

coinsurances, with no copays for covered services

ng on some services

anywhere in the United States

Get the plan that protects you when Origina
doesn't provide the full coverage you need. Ca
to start saving.

icare solutions also available to you.

call a HAP representative toll-free at:

Health Alliance Plan (HAP) and Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company
(Alliance) are health pians with a Medicare contract. AiHance Medicare Rx
is a stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan with a Medicare contract Alliance
Medicare Supplement and Alliance Medicare Rx are products of Alliance,
a wholly owned subsidiary of HAP. Alliance Medicare Supplement is not
connected with or endorsed by the United States government or the federal
Medicare program. Neither Alliance Medicare Supplement nor its agents are
connected with Medicare.

Some limitations on enrollment periods may apply, -

This is an advertisement.

Y0076_ALL 473 MS 9 CTY Ad File & Use 09282010 State Approved 10.22.2010
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These are a few of my favorite rinp!

edmund t. AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue I Grosse Pointe Woods 800-987-AHE ahee.com
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SCHOOLS *. « OBITUARIES

ByAmySalvagno and beyond. I think it's rather
amazing that students don't
think Tm just a kid.' I don't

ervice opportunities think that's the frame through
are now at the the which they look. Despite being
fingertips of stu- a kid, they can still do so
dents, teachers, much,
classrooms and "There are so many things

families throughout the that take you into the outside
Grosse Pointe community. world, that give you the

Thanks to the efforts of local chance to try on those roles
parents and school leaders, that you don't have in the day-
the Grosse Pointe Public to-day classroom or In the day-
School System has launched a to-day home."
new program designed to con- Tucked inside an office-
nect volunteers, from kinder- turned-resource center of the
gartners to high school se- Grosse Pointe South High
niors, with outreach openings School Wicking Library,
in the community and around Carlisle and fellow parent vol-
the world. unteer Diana Croce work to

Students Electing to gather a list of community $er-
Respond to Volunteerism vice opportunities from neigh-
through Education is what re- borhood and nonprofit organi-
sulted from a meeting more zations. That list is then posted
than a year ago between to a new page on the school

»*'

# 1 ,

i 1

"t

\H NEELY

and Grosse Pointe mom, "We're the liaison to class-
Alicia Carlisle, rooms, students, clubs ... we'll

"It's almost like a calling," do all the legwork," said
said Carlisle. "As a whole, Carlisle, noting the resource
SERVE can have a big impact center is a place for students,
through a lot of different chan- as well as class advisors and
nels." class officers, to come for

"This is an opportunity for more information where the
students to have some won- research has already been
derful real-life experiences done,
that are of service to others," For November, there are
Klein said. "There are a variety more than 10 different service
of opportunities to do that
within their own community

1
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VERSITY LIGGETT SCHOOL
presents an exhibition of artwoi - o

Estate Auction This Weekend

s i n BLN r.i \ss "
I III J.AMX'.il fi", W i",D4"

ng recepi ion. / p.m.#
The Manoogiah Arts Wing

NIKOLAI VASILYEVICH OVCHINNIKOV, OIL ON CANVAS, 26" X 55" RUSSIAN 1918-'O*
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week behind him, returned
Grosse Pointe Board of
Education trustee Brendan
Walsh is looking forward to
what awaits his second term.

Last Tuesday, residents of the
Polntes and Harper Woods

current board treasurer to the
four-year seat with 10,464 total
votes over challenger Diane

who garnered

"I'm very excited about the
next four years because it's go-
ing to be the first time in a long
time when economic issues
aren't going to dominate board
dialogues," said Walsh.

Officials have long grappled
with shortfalls in the district
budget, echoes of the state's
and country's financial turmoil,

Walsh

ic op|X)rtunities haven't gotten
the attention they really need.
The one I really point to is how
we evaluate the quality of our
programs and the way the state
and federal government rely
solely on standardized tests as a

Soloist Nina White
Of Pierce Middle School

As Grace Smythe

WINDSOR T;cSi.«-!$ A.*i;iM2M0 C v ^ r $15

Walsh said. "I don't think most
educators believe that and I cer-
tainly don't. It doesn't make

"I would like to see our dis-
trict take a leadership position
in laying out a methodical ap-
proach — results that aren't
solely dependent on standard-
ized tests. It's an ambitious un-
dertaking, but that's the great
debate in public education now:
How do you evaluate the quali-
ty of schools."

During the campaign, Walsh
emphasized the need for par-
ents to have a voice on the
board. He and two other mem-
bers — of the seven total —
have elementary-, middle- or
high school-aged children.

"I think part of how we ulti-
mately evaluate our programs
is that we need to involve a sys-
tematic way to get parent and
student feedback. They're the
ones in the best position to eval-

part in, from carrying banners
in the Grosse Pointe Santa
Claus Parade to filling food
baskets for Thanksgiving to
acting as Santa's Helpers at
the Edsel and Eleanor Ford

There's even an opportunity
for students to design a logo
for the SERVE office, which
will appear on all of the re-
source center's letterhead and
correspondence,

"We want to make sure we
are really giving a wide range
of opportunities," said Carlisle,
who is working to add projects
with an international scope,

uate whether we're doing the
right thing or doing it the right
way," he said. "We should want
to get more feedback in a very
scientific manner from parents
and students. I think of things
like, if there were ways for us to
get feedback from recently
graduated students in college
and even after college. We need
to have a long-terra means of

to expect that. This election,

"Parents am in such a great
position to be intensively in-
volved in a very good way to
make our schools better. But it
has to be in a methodical, scien-
tific manner. It can't be anecdo-
tal."

Walsh said he's hopeful the
board can move past the nega-
tivity that emerged in the weeks

"I think a lot of comments
made in the last couple months

fector. To some extent, we have

such as Heifer International
and Kids Against Hunger.

Aside from offering options
to individual students or clubs,
SERVE opens the door to com-
bine curriculum with real
world challenges to serve, and
to provide a well-rounded edu-
cation.

For instance, a social studies
class that can make a connec-
tion to formers in Africa or a
foods class that practices its
skills in a soup kitchen,

"It's just so rewarding being
part of it, to see the kids give

so it' s not just a chore," said
Croce.

SERVE will be using an on-
line electronic database —
made possible through a pri-
vate benefactor — to sort ser-
vice requests and provide an
electronic record of each stu-

very personal about what IVe
done, what role IVe played on
the board. The voters were the

whelmingly is an evaluation of
how I'm doing," he said. "M the
same time, Fm not going to be
vindictive. I've always been a
leader on the board. I'm taking

the high road and asking fellow
board members to turn the
page and move forward.

"We should be very optimistic
about our position. The com-
munity has no appetite for petti-
ness on the board. I'll do what I
can to move beyond."

Walsh is sworn in to his four-
;ani-

zationai meeting in January.

GPW

GPP

GP

GPS

HW

said Klein, will benefit that stu-
dent who two years from now
may be filling out college ap-
plications and searching for

drawer that contain service
project dates and hours.

Carlisle noted there are
many more volunteers in-
volved in SERVE, each with a
speciality to help connect stu-

nences.
The innovative technology,

interests them.
She sai(

program to reach outside dis-
trict walls to residents of the
community who may also
want to access the list of ser-
vice opportunities; to collect
items for MCREST or the
Salvation Army, for example.

"There are so many ways to
help others, all within our
grasp. Young children can un-
derstand other children who
don't have the clothing they
need to keep warm or the food
to eat each day," said Klein.

2

747

"This program has a chance to
not only do good, but for stu-
dents to explore some of their
own skills for organizing,
planning, developing a budget

portunity for their own think-
ing, planning and advocacy
skills. It's a chance to practice
those things.

"Maybe there are some stu-
dents who jump into some
projects and realize that's

With that as an outcome, it's
kind of the sprinkles on top of
a cake. They're not only learn-
ing new skills, but developing
those they may use as an adult
and being introduced to things
they've never done before."

To share service ideas, email
serve@gpschools.org of call
the SERVE office at (313) 432-
3770. Those interested in the
list of opportunites can visit
•^pstJiooIs.org: and follow the
link under the Students tab.

jett School is seeking metro Detroit's most talented eighth-graders to test for

f * 1 I T T * * TT •
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To learn more about Liggett, call 313-884-4444 orYisitwww.uls.org
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Students in grades K-12 can submit the name of their favorite teacher, along with a few reasons
why your teacher is outstanding.

Submissions should include the teacher's name, current school and grade they teach, along with
the nominating student's name and contact information.

Call or e-mail the information to Amy Salvagno at (313) 343-5592 or asatvagno@grossepointe-
news.com. Selected teachers receive a $25 gift certificate to Learning Gizmos in Warren.

joined a large international
aw linn in the banking and

The Manoogian Arts Wing
at University Liggett School is
filled with the drawings and
paintings of local artist and
Liggett parent, Kathleen
Ninivaggi.

The exhibit, opening Friday,
Nov. 12, with a reception at 7
p.m., is on display through the

end of the year.
In college, Ninivaggi ex-

plored a number of majors be-
fore graduating with a degree
in painting. Ninivaggi knew
making a living as an artist
would be difficult, so she at-
tended Loyola University of
Chicago School of Law and

On the side, the mother of
four continued to paint.

In 2003, Ninivaggi won first
place in the watercolor divi-
sion of the 2003 Spectrum ju-
ried art show, sponsored by
the New Canaan Society for
the Arts in Connecticut. The
same year, she received an
honorable mention for a wa-
tercolor in a juried art show at
the Silvermine School of Arts
in Connecticut. After moving
to Michigan, Ninivaggi won
first place for watercolor in
the Grosse Pointe Artists
Association juried show.

For more information, call
(313)884-4444.

The Players at University
Liggett Schooi present the
comedy, "Almost, Maine," at
7:30 p.m. Thursday Nov. U,
through Saturday, Nov. 13.

Set in an almost mythical
town, the romantic comedy
pulls at the heartstrings.
Characters find joy and sor~

row as they negotiate the
seemingly endless ways in
and out of love. In the past
year, the script has become
one of the most produced and
loved shows by high school
theater groups across the
country.

Tickets are $8 for reserved

seats and $5 for general ad-
mission and can be purchased
online at seatyourself.biz.
Tickets can also be purchased
at the door and by e-mailing
director Phillip Moss at
pmoss@uls.org.

For more information, call
(313) 884-4444.

left, Jewel Evans, Alex Holmes, Zoe Hu and Harley DIxon; and seated from left, Aaron

A committee of Grosse
Pointe school district elemen-
tary teachers, administrators
and parents has been formed to
study several aspects of the ele-
mentary instructional program,

The study focuses on the
scheduling of art, vocal music,
physical education, library
skills and Spanish.

The committee also reviews
the instrumental music sched-
ule in grade 5 and other sched-
uling practices affecting read-
ing support, speech and Title I
services.

To give parents and commu-
nity members the opportunity
to provide input into this
process, a public forum is

scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 11. in the board room of
the administration offices, 389
St. Clair, Grosse Pointe.

Committee members provide
information about the current
elementary program and an op-
portunity for community mem-
bers to share their thoughts and
recommendations.
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DON'T FORGET CUR PRIVATE ROOM FOR YOUR HODDAY PARTY

PlANO'ENTERTAiNMENTY NIGHTS

1 5 4 0 2 MACK AVENUE
GROSSE POINTE PARK

VALET P

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES ° PASTRIES o MUFFINS
BAGELS-^HOMEMADE QUICHE o FULL CAFE MENU
Fail Hours Monday * Tuesday • Wednesday - Sam - 5pm Thursday & Friday - Sam - 7pm

Saturday • Sam - 4pm Sunday Closed

FREE
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23233 9Mack Dr.
St. Clair Shores
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LED LCD HDTV with
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• Playstation 3 System
• 2 Pairs 3D Glasses
• 3D Sync Transmitter
• 3D HDMI Cable
• Alice In Wonderland on

Blu-ray3D™

.- ";"•,: ., ."/{.- 19869 Mack Avenue
* o;. -!•№ ^^..r Grosse Pointe Woods

Small Favors

Your Grosse Pointe Gift Source!

Excludes Door Hangings, Baa Baa ZtiZu & Ciisiojn Orders

Expires November 2№h, 2010

197V8 M;ickAve
313-887-1774

HOLIDAY HOURS STARTING NOVEMBER 8TH

MONDAY, TUKSDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY; 10-5:30

THURSDAY; 10-7 • SATURDAY; 10-4
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Lincoln MKZ Lincoln MKX

Over the last 38 years, Bob Maxey Lincoln Mercury
Detroit area's automotive needs along with
community and employing over 90 employees

Lincoln MKT

en serving the
ing the local

Mercury store in the country and going forward as Bob Maxey Lincoln
we will continue to serve the community as Lincoln becomes a larger
player in the luxury market.

For all of our loyal Mercury customers, Bob Maxey will continue to offer
the newest and finest Ford products through Bob Maxey Ford to meet
your automotive needs along with the convenient service department
you have come to know at Bob Maxey Lincoln on Mack Ave.

*A/Z pian w/factory lease renewal or conquest rebate and $0 due on delivery plus tax, fees and qualified credit and zero security deposit Program ends Dec. 31,2010. Stoe!c# for MKZ - 3L BR755711, Stock# for MKS -1L BG8013139
1 Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control Only use mobile phones/MyUncoln Touch/other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. Some features may be locked out while the vehicle is in gear.

2EPA-estimated 17 city/25 hwy/20 combined mpg, Uncoin MKS, AWD EPA-estimated 18 city/21 hwy/18 combined mpg, Lincoln MKT, AWD. 3EPA-estimated 41 city/36 hwy/ 39 combined mpp. 17.5-galton tank. Actual mileage will vary.
4Basea on RDA Group's GQRS cumulative survey at three months of service in three surveys of 2009 Ford and competitive owners conducted 9/08-5/09.

Expanded Saturday
Service Hours

8:30am to 4:00pm
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to editfor accuracy, style and length.

George and the care.aides, Visiting
Nurse Service Hospice pro-

Tuesday, Nov. 2,2010.
A memorial service will be

at 11 a.m.

Erika; step-daughter, Susan
Kolodziejczyk and grand-

Funeral services and intern-
ment will take place in
Marblehead, Ohio.

Express condolences or
share a

Rochester, 220 Winton Road
South, Rochester, N.Y

Donations may be made to
the Finger Lakes Land Trust at
filt.org or the Rochester Area
Community Foundation at

and demur, she would smile
and you would have your
checkbook out before you
knew what hit you," said
Robert Kitchen. "She was gen-
tle as a lamb. If you knew what
she had to endure, you would
say she was as tough as a

Sybil Smart Craig
Sybil Smart Craig died

Monday, Nov. 1, 2010, at her
home in Rochester, N.Y., fol-
lowing a brief illness. She was
86.

She was born in Grosse
Pointe March 8,1924, to Lewis
L. Smart and Sybil B. (nee
Broad) Smart. She graduated
from The Liggett School in
1942, cum laude from Mount
Holyoke College in 1946, did
graduate studies at Johns
Hopkins University as a stu-

sor Owen Lattimore and

in history from the University
of Rochester in 1961. She lived
more than 50 years in Brighton
and Canadice, N.Y.

Mrs. Craig taught history at
Columbia School, later
Allendale Columbia School.
She served on the boards of
The United Nations
Association USA, Strong
National Museum of Play,

Gloria Joan
Kitchen

Gloria Joan Kitchen, 32,
passed away peacefully
Saturday, Nov. 6, 2010, at St.
John Hospital and Medical
Center in Detroit after a life-
long battle with cystic fibrosis.
She was a 15-year double lung
transplant survivor.

Born May 26, 1978, Miss
Kitchen was a life-long resident
of Grosse Pointe Farms. She
was a 1996 graduate of Grosse
Pointe South High School and
earned a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in public relations from
Wfoyne State University.

Miss Kitchen became a
champion of fundraising for

plained. She was a strong and
amazing person. I am very
proud of her."

In addition to Robert
(Monika) and Stephanie
(William) Listman, Miss
Kitchen is survived by her
brother, Matthew (Jennifer);
parents, Joan and Dallas R.
Kitchen; eight nieces and

Jean, his wife of 64 years;
daughter, Patricia; sons,
Christopher (Sheleen) and
Kyle; grandchildren, Kathryn
and Matthew and his brother,
Donald.

He was predeceased by his

Sybil Smart Craig
Gloria Joan Kitchen

ly, Jacqueline, Katherine and

and Patrick Kitchen; her aunt,
Gloria Anton and cousins,
Scott (Laurie) Anton and
Thomas (Sandy) Anton.

A funeral service will be held
at 11 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 11, at
Historic Trinity Lutheran
Church, 1345 Gratiot Detroit.
Visitation begins at the church
at 10:30 a.m.

Donations may be made to
the Thomas R. Kitchen

at 11 a.m. Monday, Nov. 15, at
Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church, 19950
Mack, Grosse Pointe Woods.

Donations may be made to
the Coast Guard Mutual
Assistance, USCG Mail Stop
7180, 4200 Wilson Blvd., Suite
610, Arlington, VA 20598-7180
or to Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church, 19950
Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe
Woods, MI 48236.

CarlJ. Ground

eastside and one on the west
side. When the businesses
were sold, Mrs. Deeb worked
for Michigan Bell for 25 years.

Sarah Deeb, a life member
of the AT&T pioneers and for-
mer retail entrepreneur, who

her older brother, Thomas
Kitchen, also a cystic fibrosis
patient and a three-year double
lung transplant survivor It is

ing those with cystic fibrosis,
18530 Mack, No. 485, Grosse

United Nations, Hochstein
Music School and the Woman's

$500,000 since 1996. This year,
she started the Thomas R.
Kitchen Memorial Foundation,
benefiting those with cystic fi-
brosis.

Miss Kitchen looked to her
brother, Thomas, as her inspi-
ration for dealing with her dis-
ease. Her family said she often
mentioned she could not have

Ground

gines for B-24 bombers at
Ford Motor Co. during World
War II, died Friday, Nov. 5,
2010, She was 93.

"Sitto" as her grandchildren
memory at called her, enjoyed being with

people, "a people's person,"
according to her son, Edward,
president of the Michigan
Business and Professional
Association. "Enjoying being
with people was probably the

phone family" Her daughter,
Marge, worked there for 10
years, and her sister, Lena, for
25 years. At one time, her son,
Ed, worked a stint at the tele-
phone company before he

Sarah Deeb

kibbee. The family could not
get enough of her tasty
Mediterranean delights. She
also enjoyed spending time
with her family and Mends.

Mrs. Deeb is survived by her
sons, Edward and Raymond;

children and eight great-

er

and constantly worked on
crossword puzzles and jigsaw

husband, George and sisters,
Madeline (Bernardo), Marie
(Macrinus) and Lena

In 1934, she graduated
Eastern High School in
Detroit and was so happy her
son graduated from there 20
years later and had many of

A funeral service was held
Nov. 10 at Christ Church,

Memorial donations may be
made to American Heart
Association,

lent of the International
Relations Award from the
Rochester Chamber of
Commerce and the Historic

Society, She was a generous
supporter of many institutions
in Rochester as well as Mount
Holyoke College.

She was predeceased by her
devoted husband, Albert
Burchfield Craig Jr.

Mrs. Craig is survived by her
children, Lee C. (Staffan)
Lundback, Albert B. (Louise)
Craig HI, John G. Craig and
Gregory L. Craig; grandchil-
dren, Hadley L: (Todd)
Matarazzo, Erik B. Lundback
and Albert B. Craig IV; great-
grandson, Miles C. Matarazzo
and numerous loving nieces

surgery without him.
"Gloria courageously faced

her life with grace, strength
and without feai;" said her sis-
ter, Stephanie Listman. "This
tells me that she had a great
faith and it should be a lesson
for us all."

Miss Kitchen spoke to many
corporate groups, transplant
patients, and families of cystic

Grosse Pointe Park resident
Carl J. Ground, 90, died
Tuesday, Nov. 2,2010.

He was born April 11, 1920,
in Juniata, Neb., to Carl J. Sr.

: and -Ruth Ground." He graduat-
ed ftom*tbe U.S. Coast Guara
Academy in New London,
Conn., and was a veteran of
World War H. His duties during
the war took him through the
north Atlantic, including

a successful retailer."
After the war, Mrs. Deeb

and her family operated two
convenience stores on the

me same teacners. -am© aiso
loved to cook, especially
Syrian food and pastries, in-
cluding stuffed grape leaves,
hummus, rolled cabbage and

100, Southfield, MI 48075 or

20450 Civic Center Drive^

Her family wishes to thank
her friends for their support

"Gloria knew she was
blessed with a gift, and she
wanted to use her time to give
back to those in need of hope
and inspiration," said her
brother, Robert.

Miss Kitchen started her
fundraising by going door to
door to local businesses asking
for donations and telling them
her story.

"Although she seemed shy

Upon returning to the United
States with the rank of com-
mander, he was assigned to as-
sist in guarding the eastern
coast of the United States until
the end of the war. He then re-
turned to the University of
Nebraska and received his
four-year degree in two- and-a-

Mr. Ground was an avid
reader and enjoyed golfing. He
was a member of the Senior
Men's Club of Grosse Pointe
and Grosse Pointe Woods

Mr. Ground is survived by

Stefan Pfaehler, a
graduate of Grosse Pointe
South High School, earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in

the College of Charleston. He
is the son of Kris and Ruth
Pfaehler of the City of Grosse
Pointe.

• • •
John Anthony Degnore,

graduated from Marine boot
camp at Parris Island, S.C. in
October, and has been as-
signed to the 3rd Batallion,
Kilo Company. The 2010
Grosse Pointe North High
School graduate is the son of
Barbara Rohrer of Grosse
Pointe Farms and Al Degnore
of Nashville, Tenn.

• • •
Alyssa D. DeYonker of

Grosse Pointe Woods recently
became a member of Sigma
Alpha Lambda, National
Leadership and Honors
Organization at Michigan
State University.

WE PAY SALES TAX NOV. 12-13
NIKON FACTORY DEMO

NIKOH REPRESENTATIVE
SAT. NOV. 15 9AM-SPM

REBATES S20 TO $500
MONTHS 0% INTEREST

4 Blocks N. of 14 Mile Rd.

Mon, Thur: 9a-8j> • Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat 9a-6p * Sun 12p-4p
Nikon Authorized Dealer

" insiasi! Savings valid 11-11-10 i
through 11-80-10. •

"tnslant Savings valid U-11-10 [

All Nikon products include
USAS

n, Inc.

: IN FREE GOODS j H'lHon
\ AND SERVICES i

wwinausAiMM™* [ With 8}gj ta| Camera Purchase I nikonusa.com
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Police learned of the posting
Tuesday, Nov. 2. A man with
ties to the actual boat reported
the missing model for sale in
cyberspace.

"(He) said it was a replica of

;rad Lindberg Grosse Point Power Squadron, turned up last week for sale on Another identifying feature
A three-foot, scale model craigslist, an Internet market- is "JancyJ" painted on the tran-

Chris Craft adrift from the place, som.
GROSSE POINTE SHORES — squadron's display at the A Grosse Pointe Shores de- The seller advertised the

The ship has come in for the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club tective recovered the model by model for sale on craigslist for
going undercover as a buyer.

The seller, a 51 -year-old man
from Clay Township, has been
cooperative throughout the in-
vestigation, according to po-
lice,

"(He) said he got the boat ap-
proximately 10 years ago from
a retired (man)," said Detective
Sgt Scott Rohr. "He didn't pay
cash. He got it through trading
hunting and fishing supplies."

Rohr confiscated the hand-
made, wood Chris Craft
Commander and took it to

j- headquarters.
The model has a metal It was placed in storage and,

plaque screwed into the after- later, noted missing,
deck reading, "Presented to When Rohr went to the sell-

- - ^ -*"* - - the Grosse Pointe Power er's house posing as a buyer,
PHOTOS BY BRAD LINDBERG Squadron by the Arrow the seller had it on top of a re-

Police recovered this missing model Christ Craft Commander Pattern Co., J.K. Girschner 1- frigerator in the garage.
belonging to the Grosse Fointe Power Squadron before it 13-54.'1

could be sold on craigslist

the power squadron," Rohr
said. "That model was one-of-
a-kind and donated to the
squadron many years ago."

The replica had been dis-
played at the club until taken

UNLIMITED calling
re A.-Tifi1 ica'-s Largest Mcsi

to Men
monthly access

UNLIMITED text
• c; <;ny !iur--,f.er on any i iPiwork

in the U.S.

(RULETHEAIR)

J

_*• • » « ^

" 6 '

There will be a new provider
of cable services for Grosse
Pointe Woods this spring, as
the city entered into an agree-
ment with the Wide Open West
network to provide cable,
Internet and phone service to
its 7,000 households.

According to the 10-year
contract agreed to by a unani-
mous vote of the Woods dty
council, 5 percent of WOW.'s
gross revenue will be paid to
the city as a provider fee. In
addition, WOW! will pay 1.15
percent of revenues to the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
the agency which provides
Public, Education and
Government programming to
the area.

"WOW! has agreed to install
necessary equipment to allow

Pointes," said "Mark Dineen,
senior vice president and gen-
eral manager for WOW!. "We
have met with the other
Grosse Pointes, but found that
most strictly prohibit door-to-
door solicitations, which is
one of the ways we try to
reach potential customers.
Without that access available
to us, it's difficult for us to con-
sider those areas. We really

Dineen said he expects
work to begin within 30 days
on setting up the infrastruc-
ture for WOW! services.

"We actually started in May
by walking every pole line in
the Woods to determine our

programs through their ser-
vice," said dty attorney Chip
Berschback. "It will also pro-
vide direct payment to the
War Memorial of the PEG
fees,"

WOW! will join Comcast
and AT&T as providers in the
Woods. At this time, according
to company representatives,
the Woods will be the only
Grosse Pointe to be offered
WOW! access.

"We have no plans at this
time to go into the other

"We will begin in a week or
two by clearing lines to enable
us to install our equipment.
Then construction will begin,
which we expect to take about
30 days. We expect to have
our first customers activated
by March. Of course, that will
depend on the weather coop-
erating, but our time line is

WOW! currently provides
cable access in 44 cities, in-
cluding St. Clair Shores. It re-
cently completed installations
in Birmingham and Beverly
Hills.

"We are pleased to bring in
a competitive force in this
market," said Mayor Robert
Novitke.

Lakeshore Optimist C!ub of Grosse Pointe
"Friend of Youth"

Call 313-359-6126 with your name, address,
and phone number between now and

Thursday, November 11th

on your
front porch on Saturday, November 13th

between 12:00 noon and 2:09 p.m.

717 University Place
fust S. ofCharlevoix in Grosse Pointe City,

from November 10th - November 13th

Receipt will be left at your door/All clothing forwarded to
My Father's Business Outreach Ministry or
CP ARC'S Full Circle Upscale Resale Shop

i :>

\v

*0ar Surcharges ( f a d Fed. (Jniv. S « . of 12.5% of interstate & i n f M i ••• .'•••»,e * - i . i * i t i v * \ v y . •! '* •* - J 1 A * I P " » I • • « . * !,•• i m . ' * • - 1 . by area) are not taxes (details: [,
•< i f-

IMPORTANT CONSUMES INFORMATION; Subject to Cust A p t Caiimg Pla A Grosse Pointe approved OSM business
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Large variety of Disney Charms have just arrived!

and AB &

23413 Greater Mack Ave. iSwth nf9Mih>> St. Clair Shores
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Mo matter what the status of your

Henry Ford Medical Center - Cottagf

you can count on the care you need right away

ency luoni nas now ucen uesiRnaiea dii civ izxu

so you can get back to your life.
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ENTERTAINMENT CHURCHES HEALTH

The philanthropic efforts of Grosse Pointe Earms resident Gretchen

P •' 1111 n 11111p 111111 \T jijrjiftti1M i' HW* * '

* < • *

* V

By Ann L. Fouty
Features Editor

There was excitement in the air at
St. John Hospital and Medical Center
Nov. 2 for several reasons.

The feelings were ignited when
Gretchen Valade, of Grosse Pointe
Farms, made a multi-million dollar
donation to the hospital. Her philan-
thropic ventures opened doors for the
doctors, nurses and technicians to
provide nationally-recognized care to
patients in Southeast Michigan, said
Thomas LaLonde, the hospital's chief

Valade's contributions of $3.3 mil-
lion made possible the state's first car-
diovascular hybrid laboratory and $2
million for a minimally invasive struc-
tural heart program. The latter is the
da Vinci Si HD surgical system, the

devices, which provides a minimally-
invasive 1-2 centimeter incisions for

The donation created the opportuni-
ty for St. John's staff to use state-of-
the-art tools and it made them very

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUVT

"Without the philanthropic support
; we wouldn't succeed," LaLonde said.

"This is the best cardiovascular unit Diane Radloff, president St John Hospital &. Medical
Center, executive vice president, St John Providence

See VALADE, page 5B Health System.

in J-peg Format to
sschuman@grossepointenews.com

• • • • • m m
Grosse Pointe News
98 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe Farms. Michigan 48236
Attention: Sally Schuman

^-Child's Name (First & Last).

Date of Birth

Weight & Lengths

Parents' Name (First & Last).

Mother's Maiden Name.

JHospital

Visa 3 '
Signature.

_Exp. Date.

Return no later than January 21,2011

• Vibrant senior community - Free housekeeping and meals means
no more cooking and cleaning!

• Risk-free financial decision - No buy-in fee means the affordable
monthly rent is 100% risk-free,

• Fun, unique activities like world travel dinners and movies.

586-247-090
PineRidgeHayes.com PineRidgeGarfield.com

R I D G E
GARFIELD

36333 Garfield Road43707 Hayes Road
Sterling Heights, Ml 48313

A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT GOMMUNITYI www.SpectrumBetirement.com

C1*li
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Puts you in the know...
for where to go for this weeks
hottest specials, products St servict

Susan's Specials are; Full set of Acrylics/Gels only $35!!
Fill Ins 10% Off!! Or book with Barb, on Mondays & Tuesdays
only, for $8 Off A Pedicure/Manicure Combo, With specials like
these you can afford to get the works!! For more info & to
schedule your appointment call 313-640-0182. Located at 119
Kercheva! Suite 18. *Specials expire 12/5/10 so make your
appointment today so you don't miss out!

%. ,s It's time to ring in the holidays at LaBeile
' ^ B u Antiques, Etc.! It's what we've been waiting

r "W for - the celebration has begun! Dawn and
V * &er vendors have been keeping an exciting

s selection of antique and. collectible holiday,
* ,' items under wraps just for this special season.

* ' It's like opening your presents on Christmas
morning! You're going to want to come early

and shop often, as new items are unwrapped each week. Watch
the store transform week by week into a winter wonderland of
antique lovers holiday delights - right up until the Christmas
culmination with carolers, holiday treats and a beautiful live
tree. Open llam-6pm Tuesday through Friday and 10am until
3pm on Saturday. Located at 24861 Harper Road, south of 10
Mile in St. Clair Shores. Call" 586-445-3144 or visit the website at
www.labelleantiques.com. Come to la Belle's and be a kid again!

The Greenhouse Salon would like to announce
we are remaining on the Hill and will continue
to give you the best service. Thank you for
your continued support. ^ W

You know from reading the Shopping Reviews in the past
that the professionals at Angotfs sell and repair anything
that hangs on a window. But- they want you to know about
the extensive cleaning services they provide. No matter how
unusual (or usual!) your window treatments are, Angott's
has just the right procedure to clean them! Their Ultrasonic
Cleaning for your hard to clean mini blinds will have them
sparkling clean again. Or, for those unusual window
treatments, they can use the Injection Method, infusing the
cleaner into the treatment and then extracting it along with
every bit of dust and dirt - leaving those treatments
beautiful and clean again. Of course there's always the
traditional method of dry or wet cleaning of your draperies,
curtains and sheers. Today is a great day to have your
window treatments cleaned by Angott's. And the best
part is - they have a convenient take down and
rehang service that saves you time and effort.
Call 313-521-3021

8READSMSTH'

FREE HALF DOZEN COOKIES
($7,75 Value) when you spend $10.00
or more at the Breadsrnith during the
month of November. Aii of our cookies
are made from scratch everyday on

. , ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ wholesome ingredients.

Choose from Chocolate Chjp, Lemon Sugar, Ginger, Oatmeal
Raisin or Oatmeal Cranberry, ChocoSateChocolate Chip, and
Peanut Butter. WITH THIS AD. No Substitutions.

19487 MACK AVE GROSSE POINTE WOODS • 313-417-0648
Mon - Fri 7am - 6pm Sat 7am - 5pm Sun Sam - 4pm

To advertise your specials, products or services

call Sally Schuman @ 313-343-5586
sschumantgrossepointenews.com

Creamy souffle adds color, flavor to holiday meal
likeness.

before Thanksgiving and sim-
ply reheat it Perfect.

Baked Spinach with a
Trio of Cheese

9'

t-f

! . 1
| resh spinach is one spinach (2J5 lbs.)
I of my favorite sides 2 tablespoons olive oil
to serve at a holiday 3 cups diced onion
meal. This week, I'm 1 tablespoon minced garlic
pairing baby 1 cup half & half jN-

spinach with a trio of cheeses 4e^s $
(and some other goodies), 1 cup rtcotta cheese ^
baked into a creamy souffle 3/4 cup mozzarella cheese

HOURS Mon.-Thms,....l Jam - ID pro
tlam-Midnight

Saturday. 10 am -
Suneteiy.... Noon - 3 em

800 Woodward Avenue
3 Blocks North of Jefferson

Lticoied in Deirolf's Meeting Pioca Across from the ComptiwOte Buflffirtg and Hard Rocs. Core

mmm

PHOTO By VIRGINIA O MCCO1:

time for your holiday meal and simply reheat when guests ar-
rive.

1/4 cup grated parmesan
cheese, plus more for garnish

Whisk in the ricotta cheese.

Tomato slices for garnish
es.

Begin by cooking the baby
spinach in batches in a laq*e
skillet, just until wilted.

san, salt and pepper. Add the
spinach and cooked onions
and stir until well combined.
Turn the mixture into a large,
greased baking dish (or two
smaller ones).

After all spinach is cooked, al- and sprinkle with parmesan

much liquid from the spinach
as you can. (The spinach will
still be a bit wet.) Setaside,

In a medium skillet, heat

Bake at 350 for 45 to 50 min-
utes, until the spinach is firm
and beginning to brown
around the edges. Serve hot

Add onion and cook and stir covered at 300 degrees for 40

garlic and cook for another five The flavor of this baked
minutes or until the onions be- spinach far outweighs the little
come soft, but not brown. Set bit of effort it takes bringing it
aside. all together.

In a large bowl, whisk to-

SERVED ALL DAY

si \ 1921S Mack A\e • Just North oJ Moii^a

Celebrating £t& Years In the Fomtes!

15117 Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Park

313-821-2433

Minimum SIS

IN THE PARK

l—iiailllll|l| liiliniyiUml ii d i IjlBK

^»nv^myudttBB«avH^^
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Sixteen high school seniors
will be recognized by the
Lakeshore Optimist Club of
Grosse Pointe, at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 11, at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe

12, with hostess Alyssa Mertz.
Carol Stephenson discusses

Executive Order No. 9066, Feb.
19,1942.

Co-hostesses are Marney

ship in the AAUW-GP, call
membership chairwoman

at (3

Center of Lifelons

Students from Grosse Pointe
North and South high schools,

Sailing Singles

and University Liggett School
are honored during the club's

annual Youth

their volunteer commitments
to school and community activ-
ities, as well involvement in

al membership meeting and
dance beginning at 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 12, at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

For more information, call
765-1410 or visit

The Center of Lifelong
Learning of Active Adults hosts
Sid Mittra, Oakland University
emeritus professor of finance,
from 10:30 a.m. to noon

arts are:
North: Fereri Berhane,

and Stephen Morrison.

Kelsey Horn, Mary Mecke and
Natalie Sohn.

Harper Woods; Alexander
Calista, Michael McTighe,
Patrick McTighe and Tesla
Smith.

ULS: Sarah Altimore, Drew
:r, Annalisa

DAM
Detroit Artists Market, 4719

Woodward Ave., Detroit, pre-
sents its 2010 Art for the
Holidays "First Grabs Friday"
from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday, Nov.
12. DAM members pay $10

St. Peter Parish House, 19851
Anita, Harper Woods.

He reviews the economic
and financial status of the
United States and worldwide
and identifies specific actions The annual Herb Society boutique is from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 20, at the Grosse Pointe
individuals may consider to ,,T , „ . ,, „„„„,-», , ™ . < - . , *.*. , *. T ._ T̂-« *

i Woods Community Center, 20025 Mack. Preparing for the event from left, are Lambro Nrforos, of

In memory of former
Optimist George Kappaz, a
$500 George Kappas Memorial
Scholarship is given to six hon-

Opening day is from 11 am.
to 6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 13.

Normal gallery hours are 11
a.m. to 6 p.nx Tuesday through
Saturday. During December,
the gallery is open noon to 5
p.m. Sunday.

For more information, call Detroit; Sue Ternes, of Grosse Pointe Woods; Lynn Reed, and Jackie Beck, of Grosse Pointe

A * C l r - n "^™^-^ ^ ™ Shores; Mae Spitzer, of Grosse Pointe Woods: MaraaGeible, Grosse Pointe Woods; and Mary
J\ iree win conation is ac-

cepted. Glassoc,ofEaspointe.

care decisions.
Seating is limited.
To register, call (313) 473-

1656.
The Sunrise Rotary Club

meets at 7 a.m. Tuesday, Nov.

Luncheon tickets cost $35. the Grosse Pointe
Reservations must be made Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,

by Saturday, Nov. 13, by calling Grosse Pointe Farms, for
Marie Mainwaring at (313) bridge. A Thanksgiving lunch

House Restaurant, 123

The Rev. Faith Fowler, execu-
tive director of Cass
Community Social Services in
Detroit, is the evening's speak-
er.

For more information about
the organization, call club
president Krys Schroeder at

Grosse Pointe

The Grosse Pointe Questers
meet at 9:30 am. Friday, Nov.

The American Association of
University Women, Grosse
Pointe branch, offers discount
holiday shopping at Circare,
23024 Greater Mack, St. Glair
Shores, Nov. 15 - 21. The event
begins with a kickoff party
from 8:30 to 8 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 15.

Mention the number 21510
at the "giving spree" and save
10 percent on purchase.
Another 10 percent is donated
by Circare to the AAUW

For information on member-

Woman's Club
The Grosse Pointe Woman's

Club annual scholarship
fundraiser luncheon and fash-
ion show begins at 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 17, at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,

Farms, with a jewelry bou-

Lunch is served at noon. The
fashions are courtesy of
Christopher Banks of I.akeside

Raffle tickets cost $10 for 12
or $5 for six.

Deborah Meade hosted the Michigan Opera Theatre Volunteer Association Fall Sunday Soiree at

her Grosse Pointe Park house. Soprano Jennifer Rowley sang for the gathering. Her accompanist

was Jean Schneider. The afternoon's proceeds benefit the Detroit Opera House. From left, Fred

DiChiera; and event chairwoman Gloria Clark, of Grosse Pointe Shores.

The annual In Celebration of the Italian Harvest, Dr. and Mrs. Jesse Cardellio, of Romeo, hosted

from left, Marianne Endicott, of Grosse Pointe Shores; Ed Brady, of GrossePointe Shores; Marilyn

Biery, of the City of Grosse Pointe; the Hon. Joseph N. Impastato, of Grosse Pointe Shores; Marie

Brady, of Grosse Pointe Shores: A. Gerard Leone, of Grosse Pointe Farms; Rosemary Gugino, of

Grosse Pointe Woods; Tom McNeil!, of the City of Grosse Pointe: Ardis and Raymond Gardella, of

Grosse Pointe Shores. The Oct. 17 outing included an Italian harvest dinner, hayride and apple

picking at the CardeUio's Rolling Hills Orchard. Part of the proceeds benefit the Italian Heritage

Society's book, "Michigan Italian: 300 Years of History and Culture."

For more information about
the club, call Peggy Hickey at
(313) 881-1324 or club presi-
dent Pam Zimmer at (313) 882-

For reservations, or to can-
cel, call (313) 886-7595 or (313)
881-8566 by Monday, Nov. 15.

The Lakeside Palette Club of

Author Patrick Livingston
discusses his latest book,
"White Woods," at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 17, at Grosse
Pointe South High School, 11
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse

The Eastside Parkinson's
Support Group meets at 1:30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18, at St.
Michael's Episcopal Church,
20475 Sunningdale, Grosse

St.
Thursday, Nov. 11, in the activi-
ties room of the St. Clair
Shores Civic Arena, 20000
Stephens, St. Clair Shores.

Joan Lasher gives a slide
show on the business side of
art.

His book explains how Bob-
lo Island gained strategic im-
portance when Fort
Amherstburg was built in 1796
to guard passage along the

Vic Kasprowicz of the
Michigan Neurology Institute
is the speaker.

For more information, call
Betty Rusnack at (313) 884-
5778 or Jane FarreUy at (313)

is from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 13, and noon to
5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 14, also in

The exhibit includes works

Lakeview, Lake Shore
South Lake high schools.

and

came part of the United States,
it's status ,,as an amusement
park between '№№ and 1993
and how it is being developed
as the Bo-lo Island and Marina
Resort Community.

Cirosse
Pointe hosts a free lecture,

Pointer bridge
The

meets at 11 a.m. Thursday,
Nov. 18, at the Alger House of

Decisions for You and Your
Loved Ones/' from 6:30 to 7:30
p,m, Monday, Nov. 22, in the
Connnelly Auditorium, 468
Cadieux Road, City of Grosse
Pointe. The Rev. Myles N.
Sheehan, M.D., and a Jesuit
priest, discusses the ethical
challenges in making health

The 26th annual Christmas
Fantasyland Craft show, spon-
sored by Lakeview High
School Band Boosters, is from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 13* and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 14, at the school,
21100 E. 11 Mile Rd., St. Clair
Shores. Adult admission is $2
and seniors and children pay

Comcast
Channels
5 and 915

Community

November 15 to November 21
8:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:00 am Musical Storytime
9:30 ant Pointes of Horticulture
10:00Iff Who's i» the Kitchen?
10:30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
11:00 amput of the Ordinary
11:30 am Senior Men's Club'

12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 pm The Soc Show
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The John Prost Show
2;3pMftin Legal Insider
3:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
3^30j2HLArt & Design
liOOjom Vitality Plus (Tone)
4:30nptn Musical Storytime
5:00 pm In a Heartbeat
5:30 pm The Soc Show
6:00 pm Legal Insider
7:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
7:30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
8:00 pm In a Heartbeat
8:30 pm Senior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art & Design
9:30 pm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Oat of the Ordinary
11:3J) pjn.Seirior Mien's Clai>

Midnight Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 am The Soe Show
1:30 am Great Lakes Log
2:00 am The John Prost Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club
3:00 am Art & Design
3:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
4:00 am The ,Iohn Prost Show
4:30 am Great Lakes Log

foOOamTMogs to Do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Art & Design
7:00 am Vitality Plus (Tone)
7:30 am Musical Storytime
8:00 am In a Heartbeat

Featured Guests & Topics
Who's in the Kitchen?
Turkey

Things to Do at the War Memorial
Annie Get Your Gun, Christmas Cookie
Decorating, Holiday Tea — George Gershwin
and Babysitters Training

Oat of the Ordinary
Janet Kozlowski
Rock Stuff

Senior Men's Club
Jim Nemeth
Emergency Care

Economic Club of Detroit

The SOC Shew
Rick Sparks
Insulation

Great Lakes Log
Gary Jobson
US SAILING

The John Frost Show
Hope Redmond & Margaret Carroll
Cornerstone Schools and Author

Legal Insider
Michael Bryce
UDM School of Law

Art & Design
Marilyn Wheaton
Marshall M Fredericks Sculpture Museum

A DVD Copy of any
WMTV

program can be obtained for $20

Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313-881-7511
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PASTOR'S CORNER By Rev. Fred Harms

This past Sunday was marked
on the church calendar as All
Saints Sunday. It was a time to re-

fortunately passed away a few

I ones from last year's All Saints
\ Sunday to the present.
; At St. Paul Lutheran Church, 17
1 individuals were remembered in
this special way. The families of
those individuals were invited to

Aunt Jo, though a practicing
Roman Catholic, was a witness to
ecumenism. Her daughter headed
up the Christian education pro-
gram for a large Lutheran church

\ Even though I did not have an
1 immediate family member on that
; list this yeas*44ake~time each year
to give thanks for family members
who specifically had an impaet on
my faith formation. One of those
individuals was my Aunt Jo.

She passed away a couple of

that church often and gave her
support.

She was proud I was an or-
dained Lutheran clergyman.

She truly witnessed the impor-

the committal service in Phoenix,
Ariz., I, together with my cousins,

church, where all Christians are
included in the concept of the
"body of Christ."

I miss my Aunt Jo dearly; how-
ever, I have many wonderful
memories to replay over and over
in my mind. Her love of life and
her ability to capture you with a
mesmerizing story will never be

i ing aim
I ment with "Jo" and her life inter-
! twining with ours.
I Even though Aunt Jo had a diffi-
1 cult and challenging life, she nev-
\ er despaired. She never was one
to say, "Woe is me." Her outlook
on life was positive; she looked at
the "glass as half full and not half

; empty."
I She made plans and set goals.
' After suffering several health set-

I encourage you to take time to
remember those who have helped
shape your life in a positive way.
Give thanks to God for them.
Remember them now "from their

church triumphant.
This is also a time to pause and

require healing, Perhaps there has

Each summer, she traveled from
Phoenix to Duluth, Minn., stop-

delay in asking God for the
strength and help to bring about

way. She did not want to miss a
family celebration and flew to

ding in the middle of winter in
spite of being legally blind. She
would have been present for our
son's wedding as well, but sh^un-

take the initiative and reach out
for reconciliation. God desires
wholeness within families and
within the greater human family.

Harms is senior pastor at St
Paul Evangelical Lutheran

at the door.

First English

breakfest begins with coffee at 6:45
a.m. Friday, Nov. 12, at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, 16 Lakeshore,

English Players present the musical,
"Annie," Nov. 12 -14 in The Luther
Center, 800 Vernier Road, Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Dinner begins at 6 p.m. Friday, Nov.
12, and Saturday, Nov. 13 and the show
starts at 7 p.m. The Sunday matinee be-

Breakfast is served at 7:15 a.m. and
David Techner, CEO of Kaufman
Funeral Home, and Brian Joseph, CEO
of Verheyden Funeral Home, discuss at-
titudes toward death.

For more information, call (313) 530-
8656.

Adult admission for the dinner and
play is $18 and $13 for student. Adult
admission for the play only is $10 or $7
for students. '

For reservations, call the church of-
fice at (313) 884-5040.

Play only tickets may be purchased

Items for sale include Christmas
crafts, jewelry and baked goods.

Lunch is from 11:30 to 2 p.m.

Take Control
The East-side Take Control:

Ecumenical Career Network Group
meets from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m, Monday,
Nov. 15, at St. Ambrose Catholic
Church, 15020 Hampton St., Grosse
Pointe Park, Speaker Patrice Esses dis-
cusses "Overcoming Obstacles to
Achieve Healthy living."

For more information, contact Sarah
Sharp at sarahsharp521@gmail.com.

The Wellness Group meets from 9:30
to 10:30 a,m. Wednesday, Nov. 10, at
First Christian Reformed Church, 1444

The Grosse
Presbyterian Women's Holiday Craft
Fair is from 9 a.ra. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 13, at the church, 19950 Mack,

For more information, contact Rev.
VanArragon at

ben.vanarragon@gmail.com.

St Clare
St. Clare of Montefalco Church's

Faith Formation Commission sponsors

ship for the Archdiocese of Detroit, at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16, in the
church social hall, 1401 Whittier Road,

His lecture explores the history and
theology of Roman Church liturgy
through architecture, painting, mosaic
and sculpture.

St. Ambrose
St Ambrose Catholic Church, 15020

Hampton St., Grosse Pointe Park, hosts
a book discussion with author John
Gallagher at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
17,

an

From left, Bryaa Kadriek as Daddy Warhucks,
Maggie Rees-Baker as Grace Farreli in First En;
tion of "Annie."

: American City." •
He talks about strategies being used

iuc- and suggestions to make Detroit more
sustainable in the 21 st century.

\

ooo

FmsT ENGLISH EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

800 Vernier Road . c «-• • •«<™ A
(313)884-5040

30 am Sunday School - All Ages

"Go Make Disciples"
www feelc org

LUTHERAN CHURCH

170 McMillan Road

313-884-0511

Saturday at 5 p.m.
Sunday at 10:15 a.m,

(professionally staffed
nursery care available)

Christian Education classes
on Sunday at 9:00 a-m.

T PAUI : T,. '
SUNDAY SCHEDULE

8.00 arr, - Worship
10:10 am - Christian Education

11:15 am-Worship
Holy Communion at alternating services

3?5 Uftrop,
Qrosm F^nte Farms, Ml 48236

313.88U6TO ~ info@stp«utgp.oig

Pastor Morsaf O. Coilier

Baptist Churck
the center of their lives

9:30 & 11:00 am
CSieck out our complete

list of ministries at

www.gpbc.org
21336 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343

Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church

Serving Christ in Detrohfor over 156 years

Sunday, November 14? 2010

9:00 a.m. Adult Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Meditation: "Saying Grace"
Louis J. Preus, Preaching
Church School: Crib - 8th Grade

Save The Date
Scottish Sunday

November 21st -10:30 a.m.
Parking Lot
Beliinfi Church

S625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456

Grosse Pointe

tt

Traditional Anglican Worship
Since 1842

Holy Communion

12:10 pm-Holy Coimmiion

On Hart Pkza at the Tunnel

the mediae strip of Jeffersoa at Woodward

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
9:30 a.m.-Sunday School

& Bibls Classes .
Supervised Narsery Provided

www.christthekinggp.urg

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Matthew T. Dent, Assistant Pastor

Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church

A place of grace, a place of
welcome, a place 1m you.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

9:15 a m
Wednesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

Rev. James Riser, Pastor
Rev.. Elizabeth Arakeiian, Assoc. Pastor

GROSSE POINTE
MEMORIAL CHURCH

Established 1865
The Presbyterian Church (USA)

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and
on

16 Lakeshore DrSve
Grosse Pointe Farms

313-882-5330
www.gpmcliurch.org

9;00 and I liOO a,m. Worship Services
Infest &Toddler Care 860 a.m. -12:15 p.m.

"Young Children and Worship"
Program for Preschool through 2nd grade at

9:00 a.m. Service

760 a,m. Friday Ecumenical Men's Breakfest

Nov 14 - Fall Cantata 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Education for all ages at 10:10 a.m.
Congregational Meeting at 10:15 a.rn.

Nov 2] - Worship services 9:00 & 11:00 a,m.
Education for ail ages at 10:10 a.m,

Book Store/Readmg Room
106 KERCHEYAL

Grosse Pointe Farms
Open Monday-Saturday

Stop by to pick up a
"thought for the day"

or get inspired online at
christianscience.com/blogs/daily-lift

Sunday Church Service -11:00 am

Grosse Pointe
Congregation^ Church

Grosse Pointe Farms
313-884-3075

10:00 a m FAMILY WORSHIP
10:15 am. Church School

Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Let Us

17150 MAUMEE
881-0420

Visit us at www.gpuc.us

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

A Friendly Church for All Ages

886-2363

9:30 a.m. Worship

CHURCH SCHOOL
s. - 5th Grade

10:45 am Churcli School - Middle School
11:00 am Adult Church School

Huisery & Toddler Care Provided

OliSt Martfs Catholic C
Greektown-Detroit

(corner of Monroe & St Antoine)

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Saturday: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

10:00 a.m. (Latin - Choir)
12:00 p.m.

Daily Mass:
Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m.

Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass
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not only on the east side
but in the Midwest. We

ogy and it means less cut-
ting. The doctors, the
nurses, the techs are ex-
cited,"

"People look to
Gretchen Vaiade who can
make good things hap-
pen," said Ed Schervish, a

The da Vinci third gen-
eration robot, he said,
would also be used for
urologicai oncology and
gynecology oncology and
result in less blood loss
during a surgical proce-
dure, which is a major
concern to the medical
staff. In fact, Schervish
said, the patient's blood
pressure following
surgery was better than
following a more invasive

St. John supporters
John and Nancy Renick,
of Grosse Pointe Shores,
were excited about the
minimally invasive heart

Nancy Renick ex-
plained "the old fash-
ioned" procedure. Susan Burns, president, St John Providence Health System

Her husband had a Foundations thanked Gretchen Valade for her donations which en-
heart valve replacement abled the hospital with a cardiovascular hybrid laboratory and a
six years ago when he was minimally invasive structural heart program.
74 and his incision was
the nearly the length of his

This new surgical sys-
tem provides John Renick
comfort knowing a possi-
ble second operation to re-
place a worn out heart
valve will be a less inva-
sive procedure.

"He feels better know-
ing it will save his life," she

It was a point made by
ospital'

Radloff.

by Mrs. Vaiade's generosi- '
ty, which is helping place
us at the forefront of car- Dr.EdSehervish.

PHOTOS BY PETER BIRKNER

The Family Center of Grosse Pointe & Harper Woods board members recognize "CELEBRATE

•10!!" years of commitment to families. Family Center board members, front row, from left, Sean

{Hogan-Downey, and vice president John Minnis; second row, from left, executive direaor Deborah

Iliedei, Carla Pal% lisa Domas and Beth Moran; third row, from left, Randall Cain, president

: Mary Beth Garvey; and Rebecca Fannon; fourth row, from left, treasurer Deann Newman and sec-

retary Lorraine Krawetz. Board members not pictured are Gary M. Wilson, Thomas Quinn and

Lisa Khoury,

The prevalence of chronic pain is enough to
put a kink in your neck.

An estimated 58 million American adults ex-
perience chronic pain - mostly in the neck and
back - and many experience it almost daily.

To offer relief, a Pain Center was recently
opened at the Henry Ford Medical Center-
Cottage, 159 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms. ;

Patients are evaluated by board-certified
pain medicine physicians and certified nurse
practitioners to identify the cause of the pain.
A treatment plan is tailored to the needs of
each patient and may include interventiohal
pain procedures, medication therapy, physical

therapy, massage and other complementary
medicine options. Pain management injection
therapies include anesthetic injection, ra-
diofrequency thermocoagulation and nerve
blocks.

Appointments can be made individually or
by referral by calling (313) 916-8078.

The Pain Center is the latest in a series of
updates at the Cottage medical center, which
offers 24/7 Express Emergency Care, cardiol-
ogy services, radiation oncology, outpatient
rehab, radiology, a women's diagnostic center,
a sleep center and outpatienf ambulatory
surgery.

St. John supporters, from left, Camille De Mario, John Renick, Mona Guaitieri, Nancy Renick
and Jane Nugent.

From left, Dr. Patricia Maryland, president and CEO of St John Providence Health Systems,
Diane Radloff, president of St John Hospital and Medical Care; Susan Bums, president, St
John Providence Health System Foundations; and Dr. Thomas LaLonde, chief of cardiology and
CV services.

diac care in this region,"

, The small Incisions are espe-
cially effective with frail pa-
tients and those with special

Vaiade's donation is because
the equipment allows doctors
to work together with patients
and provide them with a safe
environment.

The lab provides doctors

The Gretchen C. Valade
Cardiovascular Hybrid
Laboratory and Minimally
Invasive Structural Heart
Program was unveiled. Yet,
another reason for the excite-
ment that flowed through the
gathered St. John supporters
and staff.

This euphoric feeling circu-
lating through St. John of

testing equipment and a full
range of invasive and non-in-
vasive therapeutic proce-
dures, including angioplasty,
the implantation of pacemak-
ers and internal den'brillators.
The lab is also equipped for
traditional cardiac surgery.

Vaiade's donations began
in 2000 with a $1 million gift
for the Valade Healing Arts
Center and was followed by a

second $1 million donation in
2006 and a $250,00 gift
which provided a hospital
suite. She also supports St.
John Hospice, the emergency
center, the Opportunity Fund
and the hospital's genera!
fund.

"We are so thankful to our
very generous friends for sup-
porting this innovative pro-
gram," Radloff said.

"This fantastic gift for the
new technology, along with
our superb physicians, will
heighten our leading-edge
cardiac care services, allow-
ing us to better serve our
community."
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Attending the 2009 White Christmas Ball were, from left, Dr. Larry Walsh, ball chairwoman
Bonnie J. Jobe, Jean L. Azar and Dr. Ahmad Azar.

The Fontbonne Auxiliary of St
John Hospital holds its annual
White Christmas Ball Friday Dec.
10, at the Henry Hotel in
Dearborn.

Cocktail hour is at 6:30 p.m.
and dinner at 8 p.m.

The theme is "A Michigan
Winter Wonderland3 and features
music by Mel Ball and Colours.

Proceeds benefit the creation of a pediatric
tub/burn room at St. John Hospital and Medical
Center in Detroit.

The project was chosen by JoAnn Miller, a
past president of the Fontbonne and event
chairman.

St. John's bum room wilKbe the first of its

Dec 10 '

Henry Hotel l

For tickets, call (313) 343-3675

kind in the area, which
means young patients
from the Detroit area no
longer need to be trans-

fer

A special monitoring
system is to be installed
to provide conscious se-

Joan Gehrke is the event honorary chair-
woman. She recently oversaw a $30 million cap-
ital campaign in her position as chair of the St.
John Hospital Foundation.

Tickets are $300 per person and available at
the Fontbonne office, (313) 343-3675 or visit
stjohnfontbonne.org.

SENIOR SCENE

"Go 10 minutes on the tread-
mill, then get off and rest,

muscle protein. But it doesn't
take as much strain as was pre-
viously thought.

utes. Then get back on the
treadmill for another 10 min-
utes, same deal," she ex-
plained, "Then see how the fi-
nal 10 minutes goes."

I could go for 30 minutes us-
ing rest breaks, but I thought
that wouldn't increase my en-

change in muscle protein syn-

teed to get you fit and whose
mantra was: "No pain, no
gain?"

We're a lot smarter today
about what the human body
can absorbj but there is still

My neighbor had a similar
experience. She had finally
worked her way to walking
around the block, but com-
plained she wasn't getting any

percent of their maximum, a
level that for most people
means using a weight they can
lift about 15 times. Working at
higher intensities using weight
that can be lifted eight to 12

The studies found beginning

heavy breathing is a sign of a

I was in and out of the hospi-
tal for months when I was fi-
nally pronounced healed. I had
lost a lot of weight, much of it
muscle.

In therapy, I quickly gained
flexibility, but although I had
worked my way up to 30 min-
utes on a tread mill, I got off
feeling exhausted. I assumed

"Walk around the block again,
only do it after you've had a
rest."

The latest research shows
strength training has had an

el light enough you do 15 repe-
titions, is the best. When you
can do more, you can increase

Using a weight light enough
to do more than 15 repetitions
may boost aerobic fitness and

by about 50 percent since 1990,
largest increase

; people 45 and older.

minutes, it would eventually
get easier but it didn't. When I
complained to the therapist,
she explained, "You've
stressed your body by becom-
ing exhausted, and lost any
benefit you thought you were

-ex-

lighter weights and more repe-
titions can produce close to the
same benefits without pain, ex-
cessive stress on joints, or un-
due risk of injury-

Strength training, as de-
scribed in an article in
Consumer Reports on Health,
works by stimulating muscle
cells to crank up production of

bit, but it won't do as much to
build strength or fight muscle
loss.

Select eight to 10 additional
exercises with enough variety
to work all the major muscle

seconds to lower, which will

Don't hold your breath. It
can cause fainting or a spike in
blood pressure. Exhale during
the lifting or pushing, and in-
hale when towering.

To maximize muscle build-
ing, rest a minute or so be-
tween exercises, and two min-

exercises, such as bench press-
es and leg presses that tax sev-
eral large muscles.

Two sessions a week can be
sufficient, with at least a day or
two of rest in between to allow
your muscles to rebuild. Warm
up before each session by

rope or doing calisthenics.
If you have painful arthritis,

diabetes, heart disease, oroth-

ness or joint pain, ask your

on a workout plan.
Reach Cain at

ruUicain@comcast.net

The inaugural Henry Ford
Hospital Grand Ball is 6 to 11
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, at the

The black-tie optional event
celebrates the hospital's 95th
year of service to southeast

The event recognizes ap~
pointment of the hospital's'
president and chief executives
officer, John Poppvich Jr. I

He is the first physician to*
lead the hospital in more than?
60 years. :

The event includes dinner,-
dancing and a raffle is includ-
ed. Entertainment is provided*

Proceeds benefit various!
Henry Ford Hospital depart-j

anesthesiology and pathology,;
the emergency department and;
the Tom Groth Patient Medical'
Needs fund, which helps unin-i
sured and underinsured pa-
tients in Southeast Michigan.

Awards will be given to rec-
ognize and honor volunteers,
corporate partners and em-
ployees who have been instru-
mental in the hospital's suc-
cess. The awards include: The

Family Award,
Corporation,

Outstanding Foundation,
Outstanding Physician, Out-

For tickets or more informa-
tion, visit henryford.com/grand
ball or call (313) 874-2182.
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Editor's note: The following
excerpts appear as they were

News.

50 years ago this week

Another of the Pointe's man-

predecessors. Tentative plans
for the Dexter M. Ferry home

Police said the stranger had
been "calling kids to his car
and handing out" nude pho-

a web site.

• WOODS WELL BATE
UP: In contrast to the declin-
ing level of Lake St. Clair, ma-
rina fees in Grosse Pointe

hike will amount to a $ 15 to
$40 increase, bringing full-
season rates from $485 to

HOLD ON: Voters reelected
the current mayors in the City

razing of the house and the
opening <

FROM THE NOV. 14,19S5 ISSUE OF THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS

Although many of the

^ DISTRICT SEEKS Pointe Woods.
• PELLET GUN: Public

torn down for smaller residen-
tial units, the Ferry estate wiE
be among the first in the City of
Grosse Pointe to make way for
new homes.

• ONE YES; ONENO: City
taxpayer-voters approved a
bond issue of $ 165,000 by a big
majority to construct a swim-
ming pool in the Norbert P

Looking like they Ve had maybe one drink too many, these two pumpkins, quietly waiting for the

end, were captured by our roving photographer. When you're a Jack o' Lantern and you begin to

look like this, it's only a matter of time before you end up by the curb waiting for the trash man.

Presbyterian Church have
gone underground with their
feelings about the surprise res-

mine whether to approve a
non-voted bond for almost
$10 million for energy and

Pointe Farms police a 14-year-

Act modifications at 13 of 16

other improvements at the
park.

car, a total wreck, was tottering
precariously over the seawall
at Lakeshore and Lochmoor.

The driver, taken to Bon
Secours hospital, could not be
questioned when she recov-
ered consciousness because
she was in a state of shock.

Count the War Memorial down
but not out as far as a liquor li~
cense is concerned. The board
has yet to examine its options,
"but we're going to do some-
thing," Director Mark Weber
said.

Unable to put together a
package deal for the entire as-

Rev. Louis Prues II, after what
some call a stormy 10-month
career at the church.

School System's building.
• PORNOGRAPHER: An

alleged pornographer has
been reported lingering
around a Grosse Pointe ele-
mentary school soliciting
business for an X-rated web

will be disciplined for taking a
pellet gun to high school.

• BURGLAR: Police on
foot, in cruisers and one with
four paws and a fur coat

Pointe Shores.

Compiled by Karen

Councilman John Prost re-
improvements;
Park.

• CHEATS DEATH IN
V&LT Memorial lost out to a
newly formed corporation.

Grosse Pointe's Premier Entertainment
Providing the finest disc jockey services

Mount Clemens woman was
thrown from her car and founc
unconscious on the pavement

25 years ago this week CONGREGATION: Members
of the congregation of the

which he lost his bid for mayor
to incumbent Palmer Heenan
by 42 votes.

weddings • parties • dances • events
"We Don't Just Play Music,

We Entertain"

313.384.0130

The Detroit Historical
Society hosts author and
Detroit Free Press columnist
John Gallagher at 6 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 18, at the
Detroit Historical Museum.

Gallagher discusses his :jajir:,
est i

He is also the author of
"Great Architecture of
Michigan" and co-author of
*'AIA Detroit: The American
Institute of Architects Guide to

Redefining an American City."
The book focuses on the fii-

•of the city and what can be
done 'to ensure its survival
Gallagher said although
Detroit will likely not make the
grand comeback many politi-
cal leaders envision, there ex-
ists opportunities to make it a
small,\but potentially more

Admission to the lecture is
free for members of the Detroit
H&torifiaJ. Sodeiy and $10 for

For more information or
reservations, call (313) 833-
1801 or visit
detroithistorical.org.

Permanent exhibits include
the Streets of Old Detroit, The
Motor City, Frontiers to
Factories and The Giancy

He discusses the changes al-

lots throughout the city and
outlines other proposed solu-
tions to keep the momentum

development and architecture
for the Detroit Free Press since
1987.

The newest exhibit is
"Saying I Do: Metro Detroit
Weddings/'

Adult admission to the muse-
um is $6; $4 for seniors, college
students and children ages 5 -
18. Parking is $4,

'The museum, located at
5401 Woodward Ave., is open
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday,

Uwnrefc Shirley's
Carmine "THE BEG RflGU"a Vtnce Fontaine

3$

Friday November 26, a! 2 30 p m.
Fnday November 26, at 7 30 p m
Saturday November 27, at 2 30 p m
Saturday November 27, at 7,30 p.m
Sunday November 28, at 2 30 p m

T I C K E T S AS L O W A S <fc29 ! Performed roRaSianwi'h English
; supettme tratislnitun

Visit the Bohemian haunts of Paris- Saturday November 13, at 7:30 p.m.
meet starving artists and star crossed Wednesday November 17, at 7:30 p.m
lovers- and join the Christmas Eve ; Friday November 19, at 7:30 p.m.
revelry at the Cafe Momus! Puccini's Saturday November 20, at 7:30 p.m.
finest score brings together laughter, Sunday November 21, at 2:30 p.m.

era Talk with Dr Wallace Peace
' one hour pnor to

Buffet tancfc, $10, Call 313 237 SING for detefe

FOR TICKETS AND PRE-PAID PARKING

orvlsitmtchiganopera.org

OlympiaEi5tertamment.com • Box Office • Ticketmaster • Charge by phoa"
Forgroups of 1S+or to subscribe call: 313.471 3099

* Valid with student iD on the 12/4,2PM performancp ™ select price teve
Some restrictions ma

- Otyrrspia&itertflfnmenicoin

THE NEW HIT i U S O t COMEDY
Featuring the hit songs:

Don't Stop Believin'' Every Rose Has Its Thorn
I Wanna Know- Whatiovels.* Here 1 So Again & many more!

Limited Engagement

Tickets at the Fisher Theatre taox office, Ticketmaster.com,
800-982-2787 & tkketngsgr outlets • Info: 313-872-1000
& BroadwayinDetroitxem • Broadway m Detroit sponsored by your

SoutiieasieraMicNgsiiUncoitideaters'DFivBLfi'l.cBm L I N C O L N

^SympiaEntertainment-com I Box Office f Ticketmaster i
Charge by Phone 800.345.7000

Groups 10+ SAVE! 313.47L3099 t • * -

FIFTH THIRD BANK
OSvmpjaEntertafnrnentOT
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Convenient eastside location
close to Grosse Pointe

offers the best in independent livin

Entrance Fee Includes:
Grounds keeping and snow removal •Cable, satellite, Internet ready ®2 bedrooms, 2 baths

Transportation within 10 miles • 2 car attached garage

li

®Use of all common areas

33875 Kiely Drive,
Located off of 23

2.5 miles East

nan villages gan
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s girls' swim team has easy tinu
winning MAC Red meet PAGE 2c

VOLLKYBALL X-COl'NTRY SOCCER, COLLKGK \K\VS CLASSIFIKDS

:fy Bob St. John
Sports Editor

£ Grosse Pointe South's foot-
ball team won its first district
championship since 2000 last

petroit Martin Luther King

£ "We knew (Dennis)
fforfleet was a great runner,
feut we felt our line could han-
dle theirs and they did," head
Joach Tim Brandon said. "We
iiad a great game plan and
Imr Mds played a great game
|tnd beat a good team."
2 The Blue Devils used a 25-
Joint second half and a de-
fense that dominated the line

host Crusaders to only 100 to-
tal yards.
: "Coach (Rob) Wozniak had
his defense well prepared to
•stop King's running game and
Shey did in a big way,"
Brandon said. "This was our
jes t all-around game of the
Reason. We played well on of-
fense, defense and special
ieams." PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

depart In South's

By John McTaggart

As soon as fans got a look at
the District 22A girls volleyball
draw, they knew a showdown

Grosse Pointe North and
Grosse Pointe South were
bound to square off in the final.

After convincing victories in
the semifinals Nov. 3, the
Norsemen, who ousted East
Detroit 25-14, 25-10, 25-14,
and the Blue Devils, who dis-
posed of Lake Shore 25-18,25-
16, 25-15, took to the court to
renew a rivalry among the best
in the state a day later.

And if that wasn't enough, a

"Playing against South is al-
ways a big game," North se-
nior Micaela Liddane said.
"But when it's for a district
championship, that just makes
it that much more exciting and
intense."

The intensity and excite-
ment did not disappoint the
hundreds who came to North
for the contest.

Hard-Earned Dollar!

EOOE SfcL AWD

Leather
Cioseou! Price

Super Sharp
Must See!

Great Used Car and Truck
Ail offers valid at time of printing. Cars may not be exactly as pictured.

AUrAUDS "®tay on the right track to 9 Mile and Mack
TOP 100 VOLUME 2008 PRESIDENTS AWARD WINNER TOP 100 DEALER NATIONAL AWARD

PRES1BIBTSIWIR0 :
#1 CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION yie3^auidnv^ntoiyatwww<rayobiaen.com
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NORTH & SOUTH 6ERLS

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's girls'
swimming and diving team
pulled away to easily win last

Conference Red Division
championship meet.

points, followed by Chippew â
Valley with 283, EAnse Creuse
with 174, Grosse Pointe North
with 167 and Utica

South freshman Gabby
DeLoof earned most valuable
swimmer honors and South
head coach Eric Gunderson,
along with Chippewa Valley
head coach Tony Grice, took
home coach of the year acco-

To put some icing on the
cake, the Blue Devils set four
new league meet records,
starting with the 200-yard
medley relay team of junior AU North's Emily Tumbull, left, and So«th*s Gabby DeLoof, the meet MVR give a high-five before competing in the 100-yard backstroke.

freshman Kate Van Pelt sixth
withtimesof26.18and26.62.

In the consolation race,
Mathews won with a time of

mates Kohler and junior
Devon McKinley with times of
27.31 and 27.72, respectively.
North junior Julia Ellis placed
fifth in this race with a time of
28.31.

South junior Madi Kaiser
was a bronze medalist in the
diving competition, earning
298.75 points. South junior
Sarah Fentin was seventh with
263.55 points, while team-
mates Aubryn Samaroo and
Kelsey MacConnacM took
eighth and 11th with 262.85
and 224.15 points, respective-
ly-

North senior Alyssa
Mammen was 12th with
220.50 points and North junior
NikM Walton was 13th with
107.70 points after the semffi-

and junior Jessi Kaminski
placed in the top six in the 100-
yard butterfly. Crowley was
fourth with a time of 1:03,76

South's supporters cheer their teammates during

DeLoof, junior Megan Brooks,
freshman Anne Crowley and
Gabby DeLoof with a time of
1 -RQ 0 0l . t J O •<&"&.

Ali DeLoof set a new record
time of 52.53 to win the 100-
yard freestyle, while Gabby
DeLoof set a new mark in the
100-yard backstroke with a
time of 57.47.

Finally, the 400-yard

victory in the MAC Red Division championship meet

DeLoof, freshman Cassandra
Morse, senior Ellen Henrichs
and Ali DeLoof broke the
record with a time of 3:40.58.

In the opening event, the
200-yard medley relay, the
Blue Devils won with the
record time with the
Norsemen's foursome of se-
nior Emily Turnbull, freshman
Katelyn Kohler, junior Carly
Mellos and sophomore Emma
Mathews taking second with a
time of 1:58.19.

AU DeLoof won the 200-yard
freestyle with a time of 1:58,65
and senior Caroline Wilkinson
placed third with a time of
2:01.61.

South freshman Samantha
Perry won the 200-freestyle
consolation race with a time of
2:11.13, followed by South ju-
nior Laurel Johnson at 2:11.47
and North freshman Carrie
Rakowicz at 2:12.00.

In the 200-yard individual
medley, Gabby DeLoof was
the winner, posting a time of
2:09.98. Crowley was fifth with
a time of 2:26.69 and North's
Mellos was sixth at 2:28.77 to
earn nine points for the

In the consolation meet,
South sophomore Lilly Boggs
and Brooks finished as the top
two swimmers with times of
2:27.63 and 2:27.92, respec-
tively, while North freshman
Gabby Burchett was fourth at
2:39.01.

the six top spots in the 50-yard
freestyle as freshman Katie
Graham was second with a

PHOTOS BY DANA KAISER

In the consolation race,
Turnbull and Mellos took the
top two spots with times of
1:08.24 and 1:09.85, while
South
Champane
Condino placed fourth and
sixth with times of 1:10.75 and
1:12.50.

Ali DeLoof, as stated earlier,
set the new mark in winning
the 100-yard freestyle. She
was followed by teammates
Morse and Henrichs at 56.34
and 58.07. South's Johnson

earn 10 points.
In the consolation standings,

North's Mathews was tops
with a time of 58.81 and team-
mate Courtney Rusch was
next at 1:01.31.

Neveux and junior Allyson
O'Connell paced the, Blue
Devils with top six finishes in
the 500-yard freestyle.
Wilkinson was second with a
time of 5:25.07, while Neveux
was fourth and O'Connell
sixth with times of 5:31.99 and
5:37.49.

North's Rakowicz was
eighth and South's Perry ninth
with times of 5:46.94 and
5:55.59, respectively.

South's foursome of
Graham, Van Pelt, Morse and
Henrichs easily won the 200-
yard freestyle relay with a time
of 1:44.56, while North's team
of McKinley, Kohler, Ellis and
Mathews took the bronze
medal at 1:48.18.

Gabby DeLoof cruised to the
top spot in the 100-yard back-
stroke with the new record
time with North's Turnbull
takingthird at 1:03.69.

South came back to take
fifth and sixth with Boggs and
sophomore Becky Weiland
turning in times of 1:07.47 and
1:07.97 in a close finish.

Neveux and teammates
Scarlet Cockell and Jordan
Kavanaugh finished third,
fourth and sixth in the 100-
yard breaststroke for the Blue
Devils, earning 31 points for
the team.

Neveux had a time of
1:13.77, while Cockell was at
1:14.12 and Kavanaugh was at

North's Kohler was fifth with
a time of 1:14.30 as less than
one second separated second
from sixth. The Norsemen's
Sarah Sherer earned a point
with her 12th place time of
1:27.57.

in the final event of the meet,
the 400-yard freestyle relay,
the Blue Devils' foursome set a
new record.

North's Burchett, Rusch,
Mellos and Rakowicz took the
bronze medal with a time of
4:04.59 to earn 24 points.

O'Connor said season-best
times were posted in the 50-
yard freestylebyKohler, Ellis,
Alison Alexy and Katie
Hartzell; 100-yard freestyle by
Mathews, Rusch and Leslie
Jacobs; 500-yard freestyle by
Hartzell; 100-yard backstroke
by Tumbull; 100-yard breast-

-setting 400-yard medley relay team of, from left, Gabby DeLoof,
Morse was third at 26.09, EllenHenrichsare all smiles after setting the mark.

100-yard butterfly by Turnbull
and Mellos; 200-yard IM by
Mellos and Caroline Tripp;
and diving by Alyson Delaney,
Alyssa Mammen and Walton.
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MARKET HOURS: FRIDAY 12-9 • SATURDAY 10-8 • SUNDAY 10-6
SHOW HOURS: FRIDAY 12-9 • SATURDAY 10-6 • SUNDAY 10-5

to GOLF!
Reps & Wholesalers!

MUCH MORE!

THE TR4DF CFNTTR

\:

Admission to the
Trade Center is only

$2.00 a carload
at the gate!

TRADE CENTER NORTH. INC.
MT. CtEMENS • 237 NORTH RIVER R0. 0-94 TO EXIT 237) • 586-465-6440

GihraltarTrade. biz
WITH ThlS COUPON .

NOVEMBER 12th ONLY!
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LIGGETT

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

It was University Liggett vs.
Madison Heights Bishop Foiey
in round two in last week's
Class C district championship
match at New Haven.

The two teams met last year
in the district finals with the

Early in round two it looked
like the Knights would even
things up, winning game one
31-29.

Then the favored Ventures

in the next three games 25-16,
25-21,25-19 to successfully de-
fend its district championship.

"They have a very diverse of-
Ifense and we really didn't
; know who would get the Mil at-
; tempt," head coach Dan
; Sullivan said. "Today, we were
; in it until the end, but Bishop
• Foley was the better team.
'> "Our girls played hard, but
', we just couldn't make enough
! plays to win."
; Each game was high impact
;and intense with players on
both teams making remark-
able plays to keep balls alive
and dig big kill attempts.

For the Knights, sophomore
Tori Wuthrich had two aces
and two kills, while senior
Carrie Chouinard had a kill.
Sophomore Courtney
Slabaugh's serving ace won
the game, ending the

Senior Kinaya Smith, senior

Smith, sophomore Colleen
Klimek, sophomore Ashley
Rah* and senior Grace
Edmonds each made contnbu
honb to the victory™

The Knights fell behind early
in game two, but kept pace
midway through, trailing 17-
13. However, the Knights
couldn't score a point on its fi-

nal six serves, allowing the
Ventures to tie the match at

Games three and four w(
close, but once again t
Knights came up short wh
they needed a big point.

In game four, sophomt
Ilexis Mustafaa brought i
spark to the lineup, netti -
four service points, one in

All of the players deserve'
lot of credit for playing f< .»
tough games.

"Playing on this team and for
coach Sullivan has been the
best experience of my life,"
Altimore said following the
match." We went above our ex-
pectations. We came together
as a team and played our best.
It's tough to lose your final
match.

In total, Wuthrich had five
aces with Klimek netting four
and Slabaugh was 10-for-lO
serving in the match.

Wuthrich added 14.
Liggett advanced to the title

match with a thrilling 25-18,
17-25, 2549, 22-25, 15-12 win
over host New Haven in the

In a seesaw match, the
Knights could never sustain
momentum from winning the
first and third games.

Haley Smith got the Knights

and thanks to heads-up play
from Klimek, Kinaya Smith,
Wuthrich, Rahi, Slabaugh and

Their play was crisp, com-
munication was better and the
result was a rather easy six-
pomtwin. Ch6umar4JsWl offi-
cially put the game Itrthe"win
column.

Game four was nip and tuck
throughout. Wuthrich was the
go-to girl, netting several kills
with Klimek anchoring some

ETT

Sophomore Tori Wuthrich
nets a kill during the Knights'
district seroii mat win over
host New Haven.

However, the Rockets
earned a side-out with the
score tied at 16 and never
trailed, using a three-point
burst to build a lead it wouldn't
relinquish, sending the match
to a decisive fifth game.

During 20 tense minutes, the
Knights were able to make the
key plays to win the game and
match against the solid

Chouinard and Wuthrich led
the team in kills, while Haley
Smith was 19-for-19 serving
with four aces and Klimek was
20-for-23 with four aces.
Wuthrich was solid, too, mak-
ing 17-of~18 serves with one
ace and as a team, the Knights
were above 90 percent serving
for the fourth straight match

Rani led the team in serving
this season, going 2-for-2 for
100 percent She was followed
by Klimek at 92.8 percent,
Edmonds at 92.7 and
Chouinard at 87.

Chouinard led the Knights
with 228 kills with Wuthrich
with 207 and Slabaugh at 112.

Liggett ended its season 18-
10-3 overall.

Continued from page IC

After dropping the first
game, 23-25, the Norseman,
behind the strong play of
sophomore hitter Breann
Reveley (19 kills) and seniors
Andrea Matthew (24 assists),
Jennifer Czerniawski and
Liddane, rallied to take the
next three games, 25-22,25-16,

"I think we were so anxious
to get out there and play in that
first game that we just sort of
lost our composure," North
head coach Kim Lockhart ex-
plained. "We made some silly
mistakes and they took advan-
tage of them. After that first
game, I told the team to settle
down and play our way."

North came into the second
game with more poise and pa-
tience, and, according to South
head coach Ryan Welser, an
adjustment that helped free up

"They have a tremendous
weapon in Reveley," Welser
said. "And we have one of the
best blockers in the area in

Ann Buslepp. In the first game,
Ann really had her number
and pretty much shut her
down. But, they made an ad-
justment in the second game,
which was smart, and they
moved her around three rota-
tions so she wasn't going
against Ann and she (Reveley)

A sophomore, Reveley was
stellar in the final. Her aggres-
sion offensively was indicative
of how North approached the
game.

"I said to them before the
game 'the team that's going to
win is the one that goes after
it,"' Lockhart said. "I told them
I wanted them to go after every
ball and get up there and
swing every play. My whole
thing with this team is to just
be aggressive. I think that was
the key for us. We got more ag-
gressive and we played better."

With only a trio of seniors on
the roster, the Norsemen are
young and inexperienced, par-
ticularly in big games such as a
district final.

However, Lockhart looked to
those three seniors for leader-
ship on the court, and hoped
they would have a calming
presence.

"I have to admit, I was a little
bit nervous because this team
is so young," Lockhart said. "I

knew that South had a very
good team this season. We
played a great five-game
match against them earlier in
the season and we were
young. But, I knew we played
in the (Macomb Area
Conference) Red Division and
played against great competi-
tion all season long. And, I
knew we had a great group of
seniors. I was just hoping
those two things would pay off
for us."

It did.
"I'll be honest, I didn't see

this at the beginning of the sea-
son at all," liddane said. "We
just weren't there. It was like a
lot of the key players were
missing. But, people stepped

Liddane says the turning
point for her squad was the
first game against the Blue
Devils, Sept, 30.

"It was a really tight five-
game win for us," Liddane
said. "I don't know, but it just
seemed like everything started
to work and we've been play-
ing realty well since then."

The victory was the 24th in a
row for North over the Blue
Devils.

Grosse Pointe North im-
proved to 27-20-4 overall;
Grosse Pointe South finished
its season 3441-5.

PHOTO BY KICK hh VFIF Y

Grosse Pointe North's volleyball team celebrates after beating rival Grosse Pointe South in a
district championship match

Making 1 SO stops nationwide,
including one locally!

Six weeks of advanced hitting, pitching
and catcher lessons as low as $99.

Don't fait behind the competition!

Space is limited. Phone (866}-622-4487 or visit

board-certified
surgeons.

Stay Warm, m& .com
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The Blue Devils took the
opening possession and drove
65 yards on seven plays,

pass to senior running back

Junior Jon Parker's extra
point was wide left, but the
visitors led 8-0 with 7:59 left
in the first quarter.

yards for the tying touchdown
on the ensuing drive aided by
two 15-yard penalties. King
converted the PAT and had its
only lead of the game, 7-6.

The Blue Devils benefited
from one of two muffed
punts, tackling the punter in-
side the Crusaders' red zone,

Parker kicked a 20-yard
field goal to take a 9-7 lead
with 5:58 left in the first half.

Senior Stan Scott recovered
a fumble at King's 36-yard

On the next offensive
play for the Blue Devils, Fry
hit junior tight end Marty
Moesta for a 33-yard gain, but
once again the drive stalled
deep in Crusaders territory,

Parker drilled his second
field goal. This time he was
perfect on a 23-yard kick to
up the Blue Devils' lead to 12-
7 with 3:10 left.

Senior Reggie Lewis earned
a quarterback sack to help get
the offense one more chance
to put points on the board be-

The Crusaders muffed an-
other punt on its first posses-
sion of the third quarter, giv-
ing the Blue Devils the ball at
King's 3-yard line.

Two plays later, Fry ran
three yards for a touchdown
and junior holder Robby Kish
hit senior Greg Dettloff for
the two-point conversion, giv-
ing the Blue Devils a 20-7 ad-

King clawed back in the
game with a 31-yard touch-
down pass, but the two-point
conversion failed, cutting the
deficit to 23-13.

Parker converted his third
field goal of the game, hitting

Cost-Effective
Statewide Coverage

Call Now,.. 800-950^2210

MICHIGAN PRESS ASStK 1

Michigan Pre>* As'o*
827 N, Washing • - »i
Unsing,HI48W'» 'n "J
Phone: S! 7.372 1 / *
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11 ice your 2x2 display ad and
i • ich over 3,5 million readers
*»i just $999! Place a 25-worei
• i issified ad and reach over 4
n illion readers for just $299!
' ontact this newspaper or
Michigan Press Association,

Kicfeer Jon Parker kicks one of his three field goals against
Martin Luther King. His holder Robby Kish.

from 24 yards to make it 23-7
with 2:28 remaining in the
third quarter.

Junior running back Eddy
Mollison scored on an 11-
yard run midway through the
fourth quarter and Parker's
extra point gave the Blue

On the next King drive,
Scott and Moesta combined
for another quarterback sack
and later in the quarter, junior
Sam Hartman recovered a
fumble to leave the Blue

Pytel had one reception for
10 yards and rushed for 30
yards on seven attempts,
while Moesta caught one ball
for 33 yards and senior Victor
Mattison had the other recep-
tion for 34 yards.

South's offensive line
played one of its best games
of the season, led by seniors

The Blue Devils put one
more touchdown by freshman
Caleb Cimmarusti on the
board before the Crusaders
rounded out the scoring late

Parker had a late intercep-
tion and after the Blue Devils
recovered an onside kick,
Kish kneeled down to seal the
Division 2, Region 2 district
championship.

For the game, Mollison
came up big, rushing for 179
yards on 24 carries with one
touchdown, while Fry had 90
yards on 12 carries with one
score and threw for 77 yards
on three completions with

while the defensive front sev-
en, led by Scott, Lewis and se-
nior Will Reeves, limited the
Crusaders' dynamic running
game.

Other defensive standouts
included senior Jeff Blazoff,
who had 14 tackles and two
quarterback sacks, and
sophomore Jack Doyle, who
had nine tackles, three for a
loss.

Grosse Pointe South im-
proved to 7-4 overall.

Coming up for the Blue
Devils is a regional champi-
onship game at 7 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 12, at undefeated
Temperance Bedford, a 34-23
winner over Wyandotte
Roosevelt. ;

If the Blue Devils win, it will
advance to a state semifinal
game Saturday, Nov. 19, at a
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^ Grosse Pointe South's girls'
•Jcross country team placed
sixth and Grosse Pointe North

1 state championship meet at
can

"To contend with the top 10
tteams, we knew we needed
^everyone under 20 minutes,"
.South head coach Steve
jZaranek said. "The field of
teams was the best in MHS AA
.history this year and we had to
'be at our absolute best. We ac-
"complished that goal."

"I was extremely proud of
the girls today," North head
.coach Scott Cooper said. "They
.all ran great A couple of run-

tough and finished strong
making me proud of their ef-
fort."

Grand Haven won the state
title with 135 points. Rottding
out the top six were Traverse
City Central, second with 154;
Roekford, third with 167;
Northville, fourth with 169;
Pinckney, fifth with 174; and

several did that," Cooper said.
"Sickmiller ran her second-

off her four-year running stint

"She is extremely talented
and lives to run. She should
have a great college career,
wherever she ends up next
yean

"Francis came through with
a tremendous final effort to
end her sophomore season

VanEgmond did not have their
fastest times today, but ran
tough ones none-the-less.

group of young runners and
the promise of next season
bodes well. Sickmiiler and

Richards and Schaefer
were given the task of sticking
together and running the race
tied to each other to help make
it through the race. They did
just that, finishing three sec-
onds apart and both having ca-

es for us, but we have a large
group of runners waiting in the
wings to step up and be the
next great runner for Grosse

senior
Handler won the race with a
time of 17:00.2 and Grand
Blanc senior Gabrielle
Anzalone was second at
17:01.7.

Grosse Pointe North senior Kailey Sickmiller finished her Mgh
school career as one of the Norsemen's best-ever cross country
runners.

PIIOIOSBYPHU I-ANGPORD

North finished with 651
points, which was ahead of di-
vision rival Sterling Heights
Stevenson, which had 875.

Leading the way for the Blue
Devils was sophomore
Hannah Meier, who was third
overall with a time of 17:21,
breaking her own school
record.

"Only a handful of girls in

Grosse Pointe South sopho-
more Hannah Meiei; No. 312,

last weekend's state champi-
lisl

Firl was 20th at 18:16.
All three earned All-State

17:30 at the finals," Zaranek
said. "It was a remarkable

"Haley came through big-
time for our team," Zaranek
said. "She displayed incredible
composure and determination
and ran down several of the
state's best in the final half

Sophomore Haley Meier
was seventh with a time of
17:54, which was a season-
best, and sophomore Christina

"Christina has been so solid
for our team all season long.
She was on a mission to earn
All-State honors and her
tremendous work ethic shone

through. Christina has amaz-
ing focus."

Other Blue Devils scorers
were senior Natalie Gay and
junior Kelly Langton, who ac-
complished their goal of finish-
ing with a time of under 20
minutes. Gay finished at 19:36
and Langton at 19:54.

Senior Margaret Levasseur
finished with a time of 20:25.

"Our two seniors, Natalie
and Margaret, were a huge
reason our team raced so
well," Zaranek said. "They are
great leaders,"

This is the 14th time in the
32-year history of South's pro-
gram it has finished in the top
10 and it holds the state record

'By Bob St. John

i University Liggett's girls'
scross country team finished

|IV cross country state champi-
igan

^International Speedway
j The Knights finished with
[488 points. Hesperia won the
|tiile with 107 points, followed
fby Harbor Springs with 111,
feaugatuck with 149, North
fMuskegon with 171 and Grand
(Traverse Academy with 177,
i rounding out the top five.
i "The team has been focused
Jon getting to states since
fAugust when they pledged a
^commitment to achieve the

249, Lutheran Westland with
267, Fowler with 272, Bear
Lake with 277, Hillsdale
Academy with 288, Traverse
City St. Francis with 324,
Concord with 331, Kalamazoo
Christian with 333,
Johannesburg-Lewiston with
337, Pittsford with 366 and
Ottawa Lake Whiteford with

|said, "Their hard work and

their individual characters and
their collective pride as

ts."

hi Liggett were Mount
^Pleasant Sacred Heart with
1243, Royal Oak Shrine with

Breckenridge freshman
Kirsten Oiling won the meet
with a time of 18:09.8. North
Muskegon senior Lindsay Neal
was runner-up with a time of
18:23.3 and Hesperia junior
Alexa Rumsey was third at
18:54.8. They were the only
three Division IV runners to
break the 19-minute mark.

For the Knights, freshman
Danielle Lorant was their top
runner, placing 31st with a
time of 20:05.2.

Junior Katarina Goitz had a
personal-best time of 21:46.4,
followed by freshman Bre'Nae
Andrews at 22:15.7, sopho-
more

PHOTO BY PHIL LANGFORD

Liggett's Bre'Nae Andrews
competed in her first state fi-
m

ed with a spot in the state fi-
nals.

NORTH & SOUTH BOYS

(~By Bob St. John

. Grosse Pointe South's boys'
'cross country team placed 27th
~m last weekend's Division I
Estate championship meet at
^Michigan International
^Speedway.

The Blue Devils finished
with 733 points.

Head coach Mark
Sonnenberg and the team
made the state finals after

and 155th with times of 17:16.8
and 17:20.0, while freshman
Jacob Knuth and sophomore

and 173rd with times of 17:43.4
and 17:47.2 to round out the

Sophomore Matt Geist and
junior Cameron Davies also
competed, finishing 175th and

18:22.8.

u-

- Back in the state's biggest
jneet, junior Austin

up to
nals
higher i

again make the fl-
season and place
the overall team

Pinckney with 146, Highland
Milford with 155 and Saline
with 180.

Waterford Mott's Scott
Albaugh won the individual ti-
tle with a time of 15:13.9,
which was less than two sec-
onds faster than Monroe's
Austin Whitelaw. who had a
time of 15:15.5.

Other local runners, Spencer
Schott and Nick Finley of
Grosse Pointe North, compet-
ed in the state finals and placed
153rd and 169th with times of

; Seniors Connor Dixon
Patrick Muiier finished

Central won the state champi-
onship with 103 points, fol-
lowed by Dexter with 114,

ly, among the individuals run-
ning the race. Schott graduates
in the spring; but Finley will be
back for his senior year, which
should produce another spot in

the state finals with 31 straight.
For the Norsemen, senior

Kaiiey Sickmiller was 40th
overall with a time of 18:51.2 to
lead the team.

Other scorers were sopho-
more Allison Francis, 118th
with a time of 20:03.6; junior
Katy VanEgmond, 168th at
21:10.1; freshman Natalie
Schaefer, 171st at 21:13.2; and
junior Kelsey Richards, 172nd
at 21:17.2.

Cooper's other competitors
were sophomore Laura
O'Brien and senior Cristina
Bruno, who placed 181st and
182nd with times of 22:02.9
and 22:03.7, respectively.

"You always want to finish
the last race as your best and

08 BMW 5351
Auto, loaded, 100k Warranty

$32,870

08 BMW 3281

Auto, Nav,, 10QK Warranty Sport, 6-speed, 100K Warranty!
$29,525

08 BMW M5
SMG.42K, loaded!
$46,977

64K, Auto, 1Q0K Warranty

05 Monte Carlo IT
Auto, 87K, Bargain!

Sport, 6-speed, 87K!

$13311
07 Mini Cooper

5 Speed, Warranty, MPG

ed, but didn't figure in the scor-
ing were junior Ye Jin and \\
freshman Franusen Dijulio,
who had times of 26:37.9 and
27:11.1, respectively.

This was only the second
year back as a varsity sport and
Cassidy said he was proud of
the girls' dedication that start-

fi-

sschuman@grossepointenews.com

ne is
Call 313.343.5586 for details
or mail us the completed form below,

Feel free to E-mail us your photo
J

m m m i

Grosse Pointe News

Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
w ^ «~-«— Attention: Sally Schuman

' Child's Name (First & Last)
f Date of Birth. Hospital.

Parents' Name (First & Last).
Mother's Maiden Name,.
Address _ _

Visa S B M C

Signature.
_Exp. Date.

~ Return no later than January 21,2011
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ST. PAUL CATHOLIC SCHOOL

, ' v 1 1

G,P. WOODS

. 1 '

a "
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For the third straight week, a
Miami hockey player was
named CCHA Offensive Player
of the Week, as senior forward
Andy Miele of Grosse Pointe
Woods garnered the award af-

Central Collegiate Hockey
Association recently an-

"u >
«MAw

A RedHawk has won the
honor each week this season
as Miele joins junior forward
Alden Hirschfeld and senior
forward Carter Camper as win-

PHOTO BY LINDA KUSCH

The St. Paul varsity boys soccer team won a 2010 division championship; its first division championship since 1994. The Lakers finished the regular season undefeated
with six shutouts and only allowed a total of four goals through 10 games. The Lakers advanced to the Catholic League playoff semifinals, losing 3-2 to Everest
Academy, Despite being down 3-0 at halftime, the Lakers fought back to within inches of forcing overtime in an anguishing Loss to the eventual champion. Pictured
above are, front row from left, George Daley, Max Gamero, Jack Bodien, Jack Kuchta, Joe Bauer, George Boettcher and Jonny Theros; and back row from left, coach
Ryan McKenzie, Justin Kusch, Thomas Chase, Hazen Campbell, Mikey Bernard, Patrick O'Shea, Jimmy Blondell, G.R. Duiac, Max Kowalski and coach Mike

Miele totaled nine points in
Miami's CCHA-opening sweep
of Northern Michigan with a
pair of goals and seven assists.
Friday, the assistant captain
tallied a goal and three assists
before topping that perfor-
mance Saturday with a goal
and a career-high-tying four
assists for a career-best five
pointe.

He had a +8 rating for the
weekend, including +5 in the
RedHawks' 9-1 win Saturday.

of the game Friday and the No.
2 star Saturday.

With his five points Saturday,
Miele became the 46th mem-
ber of Miami's 100-point club
as he now has exactly 100 ca-
reer points with 39 goals and
61 assists. The senior is tied for
second in the nation with nine

le Grosse Pointe Soccer
sociation 14U Breakers 97

son as league champs with an 7- *
I-I record. With a suffocating :

 mM
defense, an outstanding goalie
and an aggressive offense, the
Breakers scored 23 goals and
had only eight against. "These
young girl's gave tremendous
effort all season and they
earned their success. Every

with 12 points, also behind
Camper,

The weekly award is the sec-
ond of Miele's career, as he al-
so earned the distinction as a

so a Second-Team AU-CCHA
selection as a junior last year.

utor and an important part of
the team. I could not be happier
with the outcome of the sea-
spn," head coach Schulte said,
lectured above are, kneeling
from left, Abby Carrier and
Maggie Flowers; second row
from left, Alex Rogers, Eric

row from left, Spencer Graczyk, ;yjr.
Jt T.

Karma Lucchese, Page * * •'
Swegles, KJelsey Dame, Hailey *£-*•?*%&*££.
Neuenfeldt, Liberty Fets,Ellie ~- '_^ £• T-
Flom and Lizzy Langenburg. .̂•--* V.:'* _ *

4 |W ' *"-*V '^SS*

GPHA

Association's Squirt AA
0illdog team took home the
Sock and Roll Cup champi-
onship after going undefeated
in the Cleveland Tournament
the weekend of Oct. 21. The

Johnson,TommyMaxey, „
Danny Molitor, Brandon
Murphy, John Poplawski,
Jimmy Rauh, Cameron Sine,
Turner Sine, Patrick Sullivan,
Thomas SupaJ, Evans Valice
and Jackson Vyietel. Coaches
are Jon Bartoy, Dan Bowen
and John Murphy.

Grosse Pointe Woods' Macf
Olson of Wichita Falls was
named North American j
Hockey League South Player
of the Week as he recorded
four goals and two assists as
the Wildcats fashioned a 2-1 *
record. *

In the first game, Olson*
scored a goal in a 5-3 loss to the >
Amarilio Bulls, while the next'
night, the 19-year-old recorded
an assist as the Wildcats!!
downed New Mexico, 5-1. I

Olson also notched a hat

'Mac has been wtr
most consistent
forward this season,

mirleagm.'
MARKLEROSE,

trick, including the game-win-
ning marker, and an assist in
Wichita Falls' 5-3 triumph over

sistent forward this season,"
I coach Mark
good vision

every night. He's one of the
most dynamic forwards in our
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!00 Announcements
101 Prayers
102 Lost & Found

SPECIAL SERVICES

103 Attomeys/tegais

106 Business Services
107 catering
108 Computer service
109 Entertainment
110 Delivery Service

112 Healths Nutrition
113 Hobby instruction
f W
•J15

116 schools
117 Secretarial Services
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412
413
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421 Books ' •
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502 Horses For Sale
503

lost And Found

507 Pet Equipment
508 Pet Grooming

710 Townnouses/CondoswariteS
711
712
713 inciustrJBi/WarehQuse Rental
714 IMigQuartfirstoShare
715 Motor Homes for Safe
716
71?
71S
719 Rent with Option to Buy
720 Rooms for Rent

940 Gtass-ResidentisI
941 Mirrors
942 Garages
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Hat.

948 insulation
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956'• Pest Control
957 Plumbing a installation
958 Propane
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<5G1 Chrysler
602 Fom
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610 Sportstars
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613 Wanted № Buy
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651
652 Sost insurance
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656
657
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659 Snowmobiles

721 vacation sentaltfiordla
722 v&cationSentatOutofstate
723 vacation Rental: Michigan ,
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Homes / Land lor sate:

12 PM. FRIDAY

words ads; 4 P.M.

Rentals
VPMTUPSDAY

12 PWI TUESDAY

PRICING

w e accept \/fea, Mastercard

easH and check Please note

word ads

30t accepted

$34 40 per column inch
Bordered ati$

$3940percoiumninch

Given for multi-week scheduled

advertising, with prepayment or

for more information. Phone Jines

CLASSIFYING

we leserve the right to classify

each as tmder its appropriate

acivertising errors is limited to eh

in time for the collection in the

following Issue. We assume no

responsibility for the same after

the first insertion.

WEB: GROSSEPOIIMTENEWS.COM

Order

Mail: Classified Advertising, 96 Kerchevai, Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml, 48236

Phone: (313) 882-6900 Ext. 1 Fax: (313) 343-5569

j YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

' OASSIRCATSONNQ:

I
1 $21.15 FOR 12W0RDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS, .65G EACH.£Aii£QB£Oif iBi

I

NO.OFWEEKS: X COSTPERWEEK:

STREET ADDRESS:

CiTY:

PHONE:

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:.

STATE:

QVISA 3 MASTERCARD CARD NO.;.

SIGNATURE:

ZIP:

EXRDATE:

Prepayment is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cast) and check.

Declined Credit Cards. Minium fee $2,00 or 3% of total declined.

114 MUSIC EDUCATION

md organ les-
sons taught by U of M
performance graduate.

19609 Mack. Establish- {734)355-8.588,
ed, great • opportunities
&•• "libation,-"'owners1 to i
stay)'''Serious InqUrrres
cali Rita. 586-557-0006

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

MASTERS in Educa-
tion. Specializing in
writing and test taking
skills. Grades 3- 8,
(313)550-7604

with Mas-
ters Degree
tion.
K-12.LLC. Mini manicures for

the birthday girl and all WRITING expert. For-
her friends, at the Soca- mer French/ English
tion of your choices To teacher. Certified 7-
book a party, cali De- 12. Cal
nise. Licensed; profes-
sional naii technician. 123 OCCORftTING SERVICES

naiispartv.com

1/2 sea-
Fantastic . seats

Red Wing
Free river front

executive parking. 810-
459-3069

101 PRAYERS

IN thanksgiving for pe-
titions granted from St
)ude( St. Rita, and the
Blessed Mother.

109 ENTERTAINMENT

DRAPERIES- custom
window treatments,
bed skirts, duvets, pil-
lows, piilow shams.
You provide the fabric
we provide the labor in
our locai custom work-
room. Custom blinds a
shutters also available.
Our services include
professional measur-
ing, design and installa-
tion. (313)418-3626 or
email us at Custom

Paol.com

ielo Wantec

200 HUP WANTED GENERAl

ms
office clean-

Grosse Pointe
Monday- Friday,

CHRISTMAS/
classical to Jazz. Piano
and/ or vocal entertain-
ment.(313)640~8870

114 MUSIC EDUCATION

A well- experienced in- hour 248-465-1415
structor will provide
piano lessons in your
home for $35.00/ ies- G - N E H a , m f l j n t ( 3

son. Call Michael at ™ J " - R A V w W / s ? r a i n S
(586)777 7589 Or n a n c e position for
(taJon? no/io apartment complex.
(586)872-0942 ^ Q r c o u p | e ^ , i v e

in, some or no experi-

2-11 HELP WANTED
MANAGEMENT

^ hours
313-343-5569

ts1" R o a d / Jefferson,
(313)331-6971.

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENS1

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License)
State approved- CCW Board Recognized

For Appointment Call James D.
(586)776-4836

or email instructor@sasccw.com
www. sasccw.com

JJu

300 SITUATIONS WANHD

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License

When Racing
Your Ads

Licenses!

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

EXPERIENCED care
giver can help keep
your loved one at
home, excellent refer-
ences supplied.
(586)791-0384

care giver with
good references wish-

SOrSITUATrONS WANTED • 305 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE I HOUSE CLEANING

HOUSEKEEPING, JUSt
like your mother. 8

406 ESTATE SALES 408 FURNITURE
4 1 2 MISCELLANEOUS

ARTICLES

fcPOINTECARE
SF1 SERVICES

SOC Award Winner
"Senior Fne.nd.ly Business "

PERSONAL CARE,

. M4.INDRY

313885-6944
Mary Qhesquiere, R.ri.

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
; DAYCARE

by MICHIGAN LAW
DAY CARE

Must Show Their
Current License

Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANKYOU

Licenses!

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

Grosse Pointe referen-
ces, 6 years experi-
ence, background A B U h o n e s t r e l i a b i e

check okay. Piease call h o u s e c i e a n e r . Grosse
Michael at (313)886- P o i n t e na t i ve_ E x c e i ient
3356.

A+ Live-ins Ltd,
rates, 25 years experi-

Persona! Care, Cleaning, Cooking
S Laundry. Houriy & Daily Rates

Dee Allen'- Gtosse Pofoie RE

881-8073

. est
?:*!??*?!*? ble

Gnssfpot
CONNECTION

ing woman aval
clean your home. Hon-

dependable, re!ia~
14 years experi-

ence. Fall specials!
(313)527-6157

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALCS

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISAL

CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK • 313.574.3039
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

FRI., NOV. 12TH & SAT., NOV. 13TH
9:00A,M.-3:0G P.M.

1143 BUCKINGHAM, G. P. PARK
(South of Cadieux, East of Kerchval)

This large beautiful home features newer and
older furniture including Eastlake, upholstered
furniture, oak pew bench, pine dining room set,

occasional tables, bedroom furniture
and much more.

Decorative items including silver plate,
artwork, Hummeis, china, knickknacks, ladies

cfoihing and accessories, garden and much more.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY.
Our numbers avaifabie 8:30 AM.- 9;00 AM. Friday only.

erences aval
job too hard. Bonded,

•Oteotf Sweep services;
586-557-2419, 586-
741-8833

GROSSE Pointe Park, SERIOUS buyers only! P O O L table-
850 Westchester, off Thomasville dining wood. Vintage,
Jefferson. Friday, No- room set, living room Heavy, $50.00
vember 12, iOam~ couch- excellent condi- take. Grosse
2pm, Saturday, Novem- tion, lacquer 2 piece 586-775-8784
ber 13, 8 jm-2pm. Fur- entertainment center,
niture, W s ; electron--- • $3^000" for- • all -.-or best
ics, misc. household, offer. (313)885-0247
Onkyo sound system

Briar-

you
Pointe,

433 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

MARGARET LLC. DVDS-

hnliriav honire r r * ^OUD oak church condition. You pay to
pew, hand carved, S' move. Phone,
long.

dry services. Polish la-
dies- very experienced,

STERLING

English speaking. Natu-
ral cleaning supplies
available. (313)319-

5pm.
8100 Ogden. (East off
Van Dyke, West off uti-

409OARAGE/VARS/
RUMMAGE SALE

lectibles. 58
9090. Pictures: action

3 0 7 SITUATIONS WANTED

NURSES AIDES

certified

407 FIREWOOD

banjos, mandolins and
ukes. Local collector*

16 Alger Place, Grosse paying top cash! 313-;
Pointe City. Friday, No- 8B6-4522.
vember 12, 9am- 2pm.
Saturday, November
13, 9am- noon. Baby _ - - „ „ „ - - - -
furniture/ clothing BOOKBUYERS LTD.-
women's clothing ToP d£ i l a r

u
 p a ! ? r J o r :

strollers, household. quality books and libra-
nes. Free appraisals.;

415 WANTED TO BUY

GENERAL
men. , Farms resident
for i s years. Persona! I will care for elderly or
care, help with cooking disabled person. Expe-
and meals, doctor's ap-
pointments; errands. (586)222-6072

for your loved one, can
manage ail household
needs; part time. 313-
515-2729

ASSISTED 1IVING

CARE giver
position. Great referen-
ces. (586)222-1006

Live-in care Givers

NORTHERN
FIREWOOD

EXCEPTIONALLY
FINE SEASONED

MIXED HARDWOODS

Discount Prices!
Money Back Guarantee
Servicing the Poinces for 28 yean

ter's Lutheran rum-
CASH paid for newer'

*Smbef- n & wedpapertack books.
5pm. Friday, November & D V D s ' " §°°2 c o n d h ;

12, 9am- 3pm. 23000 ^ New Horaons:
Gratiot (North of 9 gook Shop 20757 13;

; (586)296-1560

332 Chalfonte, Satur- h a n d g L | n s .

Si ' f fumi tureTs gowning,' Winchester,,
stuff etc ^ o t t LfJgef. others.

since 1979
Care at Home

Est 1984*586-772-0035

GROSSE Pointe Park, 0680
1201 Audubon. Satur-
day; 10am- 3pm. wide

408 FURNITURE

406 ESTATE SAtIS

assortment of house- Buying Gold-Diamonds
hold items, including: Ssiver-Coms-Antiques
brass candle sticks, ce- Watches-forergn paper
ramies, glassware, mc>ney and coins

twin Loft. 2 dressers, electronic kitchen The Gold Shoppe
desk, shelves, $750. items, bicycles, wicker.
(313)881-1013 30yearsof good stuff!

FRONT porch sale- An-
tiques & collectibles.

CHANDELIER- 12
18x 46. Brass

$100, (313)882-4371

Heritage so-

4 I 0 HOUSEHOLD SAliS

REDECORATING sale!
Kenmore Drive,

lamps, china, Hadley,
glass, lots more. Think ivory wing back chairs;
Christmas. 881 wash- $200/ both. Large ori-

ental rug, ivory/
mauve/ blue; $100.
Lamps. Excellent con-
dition. (586)778-3335

ington. Thursday, 12-
5pm; Friday, 9am-

Friday, Saturday, No-
vember 12, 13. 10am-
4pm. Some Vintage
household items,
1930s/ 1960s. Costume
Jewelry, furniture,
lamps. No clothing, no

.1

406 ESTATE SAUS 406 ESTATE SALES
406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

IARTT | 313-942-4944
View Items at www.harttantlquesgalleiy.com

OVER 1,500 QUALITY ITEMS f OS SALE...

offersd ss foilows: Quality furniture including antique sigrted Oil
paintings & prints, 2 bedroom suites mahogany/walnut, signed

IIIMHIl ««Vm

•,nstrattdB2i4,

M A R C I A W I L K
ESTATE SALES

313 881 2849
www.marciawilkestatesales.com

Wanted vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 197G'S.
^Costume "Fine Jewelry/watches

•Cufflinks -Furs «Hats 'Handbags 'Shoes
lingerie «Unens "Textiles

References, Complete Confidentiality
"Best of Hour Detroit"
ris** 248-866-4389
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503 HOUSEHOLD FITS

fQR SALI
SOS LOST AND FOUND I 510 ANIMAL SERVICES

500 ANIMAL

ADOPT A PIT

GROSSE Pointe Ani- 2o72

POODLES, AKC 3
males apricot toy pup- mai Ciinic: male
pies. Bonus package mix. (313)822-5707
included. (586)949-

GROSSE Pointe Am- DOG Waste Removal
Pit Pooper scooper Serv-

ice. One- time or week-
ly. WWW£OO0SCOOB

605 AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN

MISSING

-Pets for adoption.
(313)884-1551,

&.www,GPAA$,ors;

SOS 10ST AND FOUND

cat.
ray,

neutered, declawed

Solid Queen.com

in

509 P H BOARDING/SITTING

GROSSE pointe Ani-

* mai Clinic: female
black 12 week kitten.

" Male Rottweiler mix.
'•(313)822-5707

GROSSE
mai Adoption Society:
Found: Collie/ shep-
herd mix; October 28-
194/ Ailard. Found , u

Harper Woods: Blind weekdays lunch time
black dog, October 26. N e e d s experience with

BMW 330ci con-
vertibie. 52,000 miies.
Black. Harmon Cardon
sound system. Heated
seats, sport package.
great condition. Ice
coid air. AH reasonable
offers. Asking $13,800.

6S4 BOAT

INDOOR warehouse
Boat/ RW car.

Gratiot, Detroit.
Car, $250; Boat/ RV,
$15/ foot. 313-316-

658 MOTOR HOMES

En The Classifieds

(313)884-1551 birds. $10- hour.

Fax your ads 24 hours
313-343-5569

CONNECTION

'98 Four Winds motor
home, sleeps 8, prime
shape, ready for Flori-
da, $25K invested, now
$19,700.(313)885-3618

Grosse Tbinte News
Qrosse Pointe

CONNECTION

Absolutely

rhanw

are still a lovely

313-882-6900 ext

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPtEX|700 APTS/FIAT$/DUPUX|7OI APTS/HATS/DUPUX|?02 APTS/FLATS/DUn£X| 705 HOUSES FOR SENT I 707 HOUSES FOR HINT/

POINTES/HARPER WOODS|pO1NTB/HARPE8 WOODS! DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY! S.C.S/MACOW COUNTY iPOINTES/HARPER WOODS! S.C.S/MACOfflS COUNTY

15675 East Seven Mile,
2 bedroom duplex,
great condition, nice
neigr

709 TOWNHOUSES/

COHDOS FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL

FOR RENT

5-bedroom tower flat.
.Garage parking. Freshiy
}; painted. $700/ month.
-• (586)295-5640,
..(313)920-1773.

1014
^stairs flat. 3 bedroom's,
» hardwood floors, work-
i n g fireplace, off street

parking. $750/ month.
. (313)884-7684.

~ 3
1

bedroom, living room,
dining room, new
kitchen, breakfast
room/ office. Hard-
wood, fireplace, patio.
1,300 sq. ft. plus base-
ment with washer/ dry-
er. $1,250. Lawn care/
snow removal. 1 year.
No smoking, no pets.
Credit check. (313)640-
1857

SO security
Section 8 approved.
Clinton Township. Pri-
vate entry newly reno-

5035 Chalmers/ East
Warren. Studios; upper

bath
rage. No
(313)617-8663

1272 waybum, 2 bed-
room, renovated. Air,
appliances, outdoor
maintenance, laundry.

Pointe Park-
914 BeaconsfieSd.
$650. Free heat & wa-
ter, 2 bedrooms. Appli-
ances, off street park-
ing.
530-6271

• " waybum, bfea'Utl-
ful spacious 2 bedroom

- upper. Laundry, park-
ing, no smoking
month. (313)779-1010

Pointe Park,
Large newly carpeted,
2 bedroom upper on
Trombley. Dining room,
SanrrRTKfierf, applian-
ces, garage, fenced
yard, sun porch, laun-

Charming 1 bedroom
upper, 700 sq. ft. Very

,.fresh & clean. Central
air, private laundry,
storage. Large garage

'with remote. Private
'entrance, includes util-
ities No smoking/ pets.

•$595. (313)885-9468

Grosse Pointe Park's 2
resident parks include
use of 2 + pools, ice
skating, fitness center,
tennis courts and
more. Security deposit

From
heat/ air
Please call 313-822-
9377 for your personal
tour. EOH

Outer Drive
area, 2 bedroom iower.
Water, stove, refrigera-
tor included. $575, plus
security. First month

. Nottingham, 4 unit

. building. 2 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, appli-

ances, $575. 586-212-
'•0759,313-567-4144

HILL area- 2 bedroom,
1 bath, no pets. Credit
check. $750, includes
heat, plus security de-

6113

(313)640-1788

NOITINGHATW,
of Jefferson, 2 bed-
room lower. Hardwood

floor above commer-
cial building. Grosse

'Pointe Park area.
i (313)331-3394

room duplex. Renovat-
ed, no pets. Credit
check. $600, plus se-
curity deposit. 313-
505-4450

IEAR St.

Kingsville (2nd
tfloor), Harper Woods. 1
; bedroom apartment
inear St. John. Carpet-
'.ing, appliances, iaun-
;dryr private parking, no
•pets. (313)881-9313

1- 2
aparments, in the Park.
$495/ Up. (313)824-
7900

liances in
cluded, 313-477-0791

Pointe Park-
Grosse
Elegant

POINTE
ments. 1060 Alter/ Jef-

Nice, ciean &

381 Neff- 3
1 1/2 baths, air, newly

new kitchen,
I new bathroom vani-
t ies. 2 car garage.
•$1,300. Crane Realty,

room, 2 1/2
available for lease, lo-
cated just off windmill
Pointe. Features in-
clude; large family
room with natural fire-
place, spacious new
kitchen with breakfast
nook, central air condi-

}. Ap-
pliances, all utilities in-

(586)292-3189

bright 2 bedroom up-
per in quiet 4 unit

^ building. Newly carpet-
led, freshly painted. Pri-
vate laundry. Storage,
'off street parking.
\ Many extras. Caring
; landlord. No smoking/

2 car garage.
References required.
Details, 313-801-3149

TROMBLEY- one~~becT
room, 1,000 square
feet, S650. (313)822-

non-
smoking, 2 bedroom
upper, adjacent to
Grosse Pointe, Forma
dining,

BEACONSFiELD- One
: month free. 1 or 2 bed-
room, quiet, refinished
hardwood floors. $555.

BEAUTIFUL
Pointe Woods,
room upper,
air,

Grosse
2 bed-
garage,
month.

(586)506-2233,

IMMACULATE Farms
lower 2 bedroom, Flori-
da room/ office. Hard-
wood, new kitchen,
natural fireplace, large
basement with half
bath. Garage, No pets,
no smoking. 1 year.
Credit check.

State and federal housing
laws prohibit discrimination
that is based on race, color,

religion, national origin,
sex, di;

marital (Michigan Law)
or familial status.

For further information,
caii the Michigan

Department of Civil Rights
at $00-482-3604; the U.S.

the Urban Development
800-669-9777
or your iocal

Fair Housing Agency,

windows, appliances,
laundry, alarm, garage

heat. 313-885-3149

Utiiities included.
(313)655-9728, Grace.

INDIAN Village area.
Whittier Manor Senior
Apartments. (55 years
or older), a spectacular
Detroit landmark build-
ing located directly on
the River is now ac-
cepting applications for
immediate occupancy.
The huge one and two
bedroom apartment
homes are loaded with
charm and every possi-

full size washer/ dryer.
Dogs weicome. No
fees. (586)790-0474.

GROSSE
Harper woods homes,
2- 3- 4
piiances,
yard, garage. Call for
details, 586-541-4005,
Foreclosure expert!

Heussner, War-
ren. 4 bedroom, large
family/ utility room.
S700/ month. 4- utilit-
ies. Andary, (313)886-
5670

Matter, St. Ciair
Shores. 2

Schools- Eastborne. 3
bedroom, 2 bath. 1100
sq. ft. Large yard, 1 1/2
garage. $1,025,
(586)775-1055

Furnished

S385-$400 monthly.
With Frig., Microwave.

Free utiltities.

Pointe
Woods, 3 bedroom, 1
bath. 2 1/2 car. 5
313-319-1320

Andary, {313)886-5670
709 TOWNHOUSES/

CONDOS FOR RENT

137 Muir Road, Grosse
Pointe farms, 2 bed-
room, air, 1 car garage,
1 year lease. 1 1/2

village,
23323 Edsel Ford
Court, s t Ciair Shores.
2 bedroom upper. Ref-
erences plus deposit;
rent $700. saramaster

jno.com 313-544-

716OFFtCE/eOMMERCIAl

FOR RENT

1600 Sq. Ft GPW
2100Sq.FtGPW
1000 Sq, Ft GPW
1750 Sq. Ft GPW
1900 Sq. FtGPC

2300 Sq. Ft GPF

2- commercial
buildings on Mack Ave-
nue, between 7 & 8
Mile: zoned office or

"the
3500 Sq. ft

313-884-1414

it. $875/ month.

20000 E. 9, S.C. Shores

woods. 20650 Vernier
Circle, $1,225. 1423
Hollywood, $1,175.
810-499-4444

M n t i F 2
basement,

$800. Andary,

Harper area. Spacious
Newly re-

q. ft. @ $1,750/
month, gross basis.
19483 Mack- 2,800 sq.
ft @ $3,400/ month,
gross basis- Both are in
excellent condition, im-
mediate occupancy.

718 PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

your property."
Seniors; relocation;

LAKESHORE Village-
22980 Marter. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath town-
house. Updated, fresh-
ly painted, includes
dishwasher, stove, re- i t^
frigerator, washer, dry- S * 5 L
er. $825/ 1U aeiAiun

month, plus $750 se-
(credit check).
8 ok. Call for

586-557-

throughout New stain-
less steef appliances,
washer/ dryer. Central
air and carport. Heat &
water included. Don't
miss this one. $600/
month. 586-741-8884,
586-405-7104

Johnstone & john- 5
stone.

Home Management
Services^; ,r;:(313)^71-

721 VACATION RENTALS

FLORIDA

194. • Nicely fur-
nished (1,600 sq. ft.)
suite or individual offi-
ces. Mr. Stevens,
(313)886-1763

ice, Sarasota. Room for
rent, house privileges.
Beautiful, NO smoking.
References. $485/
month. 941-240-5052.

ONE and two bedroom
apartments- St. i
Shores,
Harper Woods. Weil
maintained, air condi-
tioning, coin laundry

LAKEFRONT-
3 bedroom
Grosse Pointe Farms.

$695. The Blake Com-
pany, 313-881-6882.
NO pets/ no smokin

Call for details. Broker,
Tom Youngblood,
(313)815-9958.

1221 Fairholme,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, first floor master

tsrmal dining
large kitchen

eating area. All

TROMBLEY-
Pointe Park- Elegant
and spacious, 2 bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath flat
available for lease, lo-
cated just off Windmill
Pointe. Features in-
clude; large family
room with natural fire-

kitchen with breakfast

tioning, new carpeting
throughout

floors, sun porch. 2 car
attached garage, cor- References required.
ner lot. immaculate. Details, 313-801-3149
$1,800 per month. 706 HOUSES FOR RENT

DETROIT/WAYN£ COUNTY

JQSS
pointe woods, 3 bed- s h o w n
room ranch, rent or
buy. $1,000/ rent, se-
curity deposit, no pets.

(313)882-

for rent,
eastside, Mack/ War-
ren, 2 car garage, big

COLONIAL in Park- yard, section 8 accept-
Maire School. 5 bed- e d. Call Rose only dur-
rooms, 3 full bath- i n g 5 : 3o p n v 9 p r a P r j C e
rooms. 3,000 sq. f t *
$3,000 a month. 313-
310-4472.

MAKE IT EASY!
Grosse (Pointe

CONNECTION

.com

701 APT.S/FUTS/DUPUX
DETROIT/WAYN! COUNTY

1 bedroom or studio.
Newly furnished. Ca-
dieux, Morang. $330-
$430- S530- $630.
Shown daily. Classification, MasterCard/Visa,

ACROSS
1 NYPDrank
5 Rotating part
8 On in years
12 U.S.

14 Unaccom-
panied

15 Indian wrap

1

12

15

18

MM

2 3 4

91

20 Almost not
21 . .

• " ece
24 Boxing ploy

measure
18 Civil War

battle site in

35 Emcee
37 Late-night

57 Otherwise

41 Thin aperture
42 Bird with a

fanfike crest
45 Removed

the lid
49 Strong

current
51 Ashen
52 "Beni"

author
Nicholas

53 Rd.
54 Tablet
55 Individuals

-El l iot
2 Asian nurse-

maid
3 Actress

Gilpin
4 Svengait's

subject
5 Sperm whale
6 - carte
7 Netting
8 Hitchcock or

Tennyson
9 Yukon event
10 Carbon

11 Moist in the
morning

17 Chance,
poetically

19 Spheres
22 Songs' end

ings
24 "Hum-bugf
25 Lennon's

Yoko
28 Loosen
27 Rolled

around iaziiy

tract
40 Anderson's

42 Quasi-
modo's
creator

43 _. e v e n fceej
44 Greek

46 Hammer's
target

47 Right angles
48 Remove ,

30 Legislation
33 Omit
38 Reservation

ic

50 Eggs

Solution time: 21 mins.
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law to be licensed Please check with

900 AIR CONDITIONING 911 BRICK/BLOCK WOtK t » BKMCU SERVICES I ^ E \ ™ / G S E R I nnlSTmL I «* HAUUMG & M0V1NG I 9 5 4 fAMTIHG/OECORATING
957 PLUMBING &

INSTALLATION

by law to be iicensed.
Please check with the
proper state agency

to verify license.

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

tuck pointing, all ma-
sonry/ concrete.
Grosse Pointe resident.
Licensed/ insured. Call
Jason; free estimate,
madison maintenance

A Solution to Your

Waterproofing
Inside or Outside

Walls: Straightened/
Braced or Rebuilt

Footings underpinned
Drainage Systems

AH Concrete

(313)402-7166/cel

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

DAVID Carlin ail re-
pairs, remodeling and
design, 35 years expe-
rience. Licensed. Cell

(586)415-0153. Home-
star Electric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of elec-
trical work,
insured.
fysgs^m

S & J ELECTRIC

MilSevilie Tree MYERS Lawn Mainte-
Service. Tree trimming, nance LLC. Fall clean-
tree & stump removal, ups, window washing,
Free stump grinding gutter cleaning, snow
with ail tree removals, blowing. (586)226-2757 v

Licensed,
944 GUTTERS

commercial

Steve's Gutter
Cleaning. Average

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub, ranch, $45, Senior dis-
Tree removal/ trim- counts. Off duty Detroit
ming. 18 years. Free firefighter. insured,
estimates. Leaf/ gutter (313)806-1088
Cleaning..586-216~O9O4

313-885-2930

934 f BKES

Licensed-Insured
Since 1976

Kitchen,
bathroom, complete
roofing services, base-
ment remodeling, car-

masonry re-
U-

building and
repair. All types. No job
too small. Over 40

George, 313-886-5899
936 FLOOR SANDING/

REFINISHING

Brown Lawn
Sprinklers. Service and
installation. Fall winter-
ization. insured. Experi-
enced 810-765-2977

DOMINIC'S Stump
Grinding. Stumps only.
Backyards no problem."
Insured. Since 1972.
(586)445-0225

nance. Window & gut-
Licensed,

roofing and
siding, custom seam-
less gutters. Licensed,
insured. (313)884-1602

cleaning by
the right way.

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED

REPLACED
ALL WORK

LICENSED

CEILINGS.
age, piaster repair,
walls, painting, drywall.
25 years experience.
Licensed, insured. Joe,
313-510-0950.

918 CEMENT WORK

Mancuso wood
floor sanding/ refinish-
ing. Since 1987. shores
resident. 800-606-1515

a!!natural hardwood
floors com Dustiess.
Free estimates. Guar-
anteed. 17 years. Tony
ArevaiO, (313)330-5907

tail clean-
up, call me, for free
quote. Garden clean-
up/ maintenance,
{586)747-2543

SERVING COMMUNITY
41 YEARS

Construction Co.
BASEMENT

Concrete work, brick
pavers. (586)774-3020

Kleiner Con-
crete, masonry, base-
ment waterproofing.
Exposed aggregate,

Elegance,
Superior Quality. Prima
Floors, LLC. Hardwood
specialists. New instaS-

hand

S45.00- two
home. (Smaller than
2,000 square feet).
Gutter repairs, free es-
timates. Fuity insured
and licensed. Call Chris

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

Local &

Small Jobs

pur specially)

dances

• Senior Discounts

Owned & Operated

By John Sieininger

118501 Jefferson

COMPLETE painting & A L L plumbing repairs/
restoration. Robert installations. 1/2 off
Lootnis Painting & Con- sewer/ drain cleanings,
struction, (313)204- Family owned/ operat-

ed, since 1998. Bison
Plumbing, 313-881-

ers. interior/ exterior.
Residential. Power
washing, wall washing,
wallpaper removal.
Free estimates.
(586)381-3105

L.S.
repairs,
cleanin

Plumbing,
drains, sewer

(586)713-5316/cel

Painting,
Wall Paper Hanging,

Wood Finishing,
Competitive Pricing

30 Years Experience

AH Interior/Exterior

969 №0H№ SERVICE

LicerssecbBuiicieHnsured

plaster, drywall,
cracks, windows,

FALL clean ups. Core
aeration, power raking,
Gutter cleaning. Sod/
landscape installation.

iandscaping.com 313-
-4345

GUTTER cleaning- re-
pairs, heater cords, in-
stallations, free esti-
mates average $45-
$65, fully insured. 30
years Pointes. Senior
discounts. Steve, 313-
244-9651. Office, 313-

973 TILE WOHK

CERAMIC tile instal

Licensed, insured.
™ " Zito, (248)635-

977 WAU WASHING

Hand wash walls and
Free esti-

•Wa!!s Straightened &
Braced or Replaced
•I' beams Installed

•Underpinning
•Drainage Systems

Plumbing/Sewer Repair
•30 Years Experience

, «,t.Q year Guarantee..

Driveways,
walks, porches, garage
floors, footings. Serving
the Pointes since 1976.
Licensed, insured. Mas-
terCard/ Visa. 313-885-
2097, 586-466-1000

$442. 92%, $639. Cen~ Interior/ exterior, wail- ? 1 ™ L ? Q J
tra! air kit, $1,357 or papering and removal. 3 1 3 - ^ 1 - / ^ 4 ^ ^
free estimate on com- insured. EPA Certified,
piete job. No credit 586-350-5236
check; easy financing.

981 W1HD0W WASHING

finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

•S Kleiner. Chirn-
repaired, rebuilt.

referred in the
Pointes"

since 1976. Licensed,
MasterCard/

(313)885-2097,

TREE SERVICE/€ARDENEB

A full service landscap-
ing company. Holiday
decor. Gutter cleaning.
Snow removal,, Sprin-
kler ' wintertz&tiorvTan
clean ups. Sparkman
Landscaping, 58

ing, iawn seeding,
shrub trimming, brick
pavers, landscape in-
stallation, sod, topsoil,
lawn cutting, snow re-
moval a salting.
www.ludalandscaping.

(313)881-9241

walls, attics
now & save. Tax cred-
its. Sparks & Sommers,

Mike handyman. Elec-
trical, plumbing, car-
pentry, ceramic, mar-

Roofs.

your heat Ion
in fiberg!

square foot

Member BBB»VISA/MC

WATERPROOFING
•WALLS STRAIGHTENED

•10 YEAR GUARANTEE

tusmess

Mainte-
nance specializing in
restoration of chim-
neys, porches, house
and brick walls. Li-
censed and insured.

day service. Fail clean-

work,
(313)377-1467

402-7166/ceil, www,
madison maintenance-
corn J

Kleiner
or

rebuilt 30 years. Li-
insured.

profes-
sional, licensed and in-
sured property mainte-
nance company you
can depend upon.
Quality fall and spring
cleanups as well, as all
your home and
grounds maintenance
needs at competitive
rates. Always in the
area, so please call for
a free quote. Varsity
Lawn Services. 586-

I servmg
the finest Grosse
Pointe homes since
1979. Provencial, Lake-
shore caretaker experi-
ence. Fall clean ups,
cut perennials, putt an-
nuals. Trimming, weed-
ing, planting, gutters,
complete yard work,
more! (313)377-1467

kitchens. Decks. Small
Or Oig ]OD5. 313-438-
3197, 586-215-4388,
810-908-4888.

Interior • Exterior

• Rough & Finished
• Custom Millwork

CAM. Mr. Squeegee to-
Get clean win-

REFERENCES • INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN

1 YEARS EXPERIENCE^

! Hauling. Times
are tough, our prices
are low! Roofing, gut-

*s. Functional
for the home.

SERVICES, INC.
Fall Clean Ups

Shrub Trimming
Gutter cleaning
Snow Removal

plumbing, electrical.
Senior discount
(586)634-8596

946 HAULING & MOVING

www.cjforge.net
(248)543-4010

repairs.

C O M P A N Y

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
RESTORATION
CUSTOM PAINTING

the bank or your back.
I will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References available.
(313)995-0339

CLEARVIEW Mainte-
nance; window clean-
ing, garage painting,
minor tuckpointing,

service
available. (313)598-
5525

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

BRIAN'S PAINTING

Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-4300

FREE ESTIMATES
{313)417-0797

1 Hauling. Times
are tough, our prices
are low! Garage, base-
ment, attic, yard clean-
outs. Senior discount

Specializing ail types
painting, caulking.

RICH'S
gutters, 30 years
rience,

Free Estimates and

, AFFORDABLE light ~ ' S ^ | ^Ster-
masonry. Save on brick « g & S S textured
work. Match mortar 3 K L K U c f S S r

| color. References, free ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

CHIP Gibson Plaster,
Stucco, Drywall, Cor-
nice Repair, Custom
Painting interior - Exte-
rior (313)884-5764

insured. (313)884-0985

Lawn & snow.
Fall cleanup, weekly
cutting, bush/ tree
trimming. Snow service
done with snowblow-
ers. Established

LIVE
ny inc. Specialties in- AAA Hauling. Rubbish
ciude: fine pruning of removal, appliances,
trees & shrubs, back- backyards, garages,

586-778-2749
Or 586-822-2078

TIM'S
WALLPAPER

REMOVAL
28 YEARS QUALITY WORK

Dependable
Lowest Prices • Insured
{586)771-4007

957 PLUW8IMG &
INSTAUATfON

DAN Roemer Plumbing UNIVERSAL Mainte-
Father & Son. 45 years nance- window clean-
experience. Repairs, j n & g u t t e r cleaning,
repipes sewers & p o w e r w a s h i n g . F u | ! y

drains. Licensed/ insur-
ed. (586)772-2614

yard removals. Free es- houses,
timates. Senior dis- s t e r s

counts. (586)419-1783

etc. Dump-
available.

(586)778-4417

BRICK work,
pointing. Small
Reasonable.
5565

tuck
jobs.

MAC'S TREE A N D
SHRUB HUMMING

Fax your ads 24 hours

CLEANUP all
sticks and leaves, clut-

plants

Serving The Pointes
For 30 Years

Garage, yard,
basement, clean outs.

ri

Kleiner Mason-

| proofing, concrete.
• Brick, block, flagstone.
J porches, chimneys,
I walls, patios, walks,
; borders, expert tuck
-pointing. Limestone re-
£storation. Serving the
; Pointes stnce 1976. U-
c censed insured.

Jun
(313)478-5808,

le Jeff

Quality Service

* THOMAS
j porches, chimneys, ex-
il pert tuck pointing. 30
j years experience Li-

313-886-3150

966 SNOW REMOVAL

5/10 Yd. Trailer Rental
Since 1991

Mr, B'S 586 759-0457

966 SNOW REMOVAL

Prompt and Affordable
Snow Removal

Snow Blower or How
Per Time of Season Price ^Salting Available

In Business for Over 20 Years- 100s of Satisfied Customers

Call Timberiine Landscaping 313-882-8922

USE TtiE
Grosse fbinte News

Qrosse Tointe
CONNECTION (313)882-6900 ext. 1

su|do|ku
© Puzzles by Pappocom www.sudoku.com

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
i through 9 with

no repeats.

Thursday 11-11-10

H-7 SOLUTION 11-04-10

1 5 2

1 \7

7|4

7
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Gas additional *60°°
White Only

t!

•SET
Purchase 2 or more eligible
GE Profile™ Kitchen appliances
November 11-29, 2010 from

BIP. now end c.nve

ler ana receive
a Visa® prepaid card
valued up to $2000*

P'uS

~ff:-\ \ !MHWE4SGWW MGDE500VW

4 5 en. ft. I£.C. c ^ ^ i ^ f • 7.2 cu. ft.
Fffl'sh Hold" option helps
ctean laundry from smeiiing bad
Pov
you removes household bacteria

120-MinuteWrinkie

10 cydes/5 options 9 cycfes/4 options #ED5FVGXWS #WMH1163XVS #WFE361LVS

We rp protia to be a tiemher ot the arge
oraamzanon in the country vvmcn or-ngs you trie

stores nation-wide. Imis huge buying power is passed
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California dreamiri' worth the wait

in this luxury sedan, PAGE Mm

AUTOMOTIVE

By Jenny King

oyoia's re

some trademark

a minivan with popular fea-
tures of passenger cars and
sport utilities.

This people-mobile really

as well as lure current minivan
proponents ready for updated
wheels.

The Sienna is incredibly
roomy with seats for seven or
eight plus extra cargo space. It
is available in five models with
choices of two engines and

HOTO COURTESY OF TOYOTA

The list of options is stagger-
ing and requires some serious
study by intenders. They range
from parking assist and intelli-
gent cruise control to a dual
screen DVD for rear-seat occu- exterior appearance ôf this ver- most determined ril-never-
pants and a double moon roof, satile vehicle from practical to own-a-minivan consumer.
Even the most basic Sienna "aggressive." The all-new third-generation
has storage space where you The overall result is capa- Sienna offers a 2.7-liter four-

cious, stylish transportation
with options and luxury fea-

PHOTO BY JENNY KING

ates 286 horsepower and has
an EPA mileage rating of 18
miles per gallon city/24 mpg
highway —16 mpg city/22
mpg highway on AWD models.
It also has a 3.50O~pQvmd tow-
ing capacity. The 187 horse-

..i iii ihi>Ki-» c i'1 phtfeora of useful and luxury options should
•»i l|iili"S">,in.i HI F act buyers from other segment. The in-
s 1 i i lVi ' l l : l i i i i ' l II Sli

, ill II i l l "1 ,11 I|I,1,S 4,

i>.ii<('lii"r i.,irn \i E reflected light and made it difficult to see
•,I»IVI i 'lii>.nni"i[satoertafai times of day.

power four is the first four- , customerdecisionforwhaican
cylinder engine in the Sienna. be a complicated vehicle
Its fuel economy numbers are o ,, . . .
19/26 dty/highway. Something for evor>-one

Both engines are mated to an The Sienna comes in five
electronically controlled six-

See SIENNA, page 3A №

JAGUAR
PLATINUM

COVERAGE

a

BEST-IN-CLASS COVERAGE
5 YEARS/50,000 MILES O N ALL 2011 JAGUAR CARS

AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

JAGUAR PLATINUM COVERAGE* INCLUDES:

» COMPUMENTARY SCHEDULED MASNTENANCE

» NO-COST REPLACEMENT OF WEAR AND TEAR ITEMS

» 5/5G NEW VEHSCLE LfMJTED WARRANTY

» 24/7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE: $0 j Q ! l CHANGES: $0 | FILTERS: $0

BRAKE PADS: $0 I BRAKE DISCS: SO j BRAKE FLUID: $0 | WfPER BLADE INSERTS: $0

The only tnmg
you'll receive

surpasses the beauty of dnvipg the ?oii Jaguar XF is the beauty of owning it. With our best-in-class Jaguar Platinum Coverage for 5 years/5G,ooo miles,
complimentary scheduled maintenance, no-cost replacement of wear and tear items, a 5/50 new vehicle limited warranty and 24/7 roadside assistance..

» EXPERIENCETHE ALL-NEW JAGUAR XFATYOUR AWARD-WINNING JAGUAR DEALER OS VISIT iAGUARUSA.COM

18979 Haf! Rd.
Macomfa, M! 48044

24295 Haggerty
Nov., Ml 48375

www.jaguarofnovi.com
Troy, Ml 48084

www.jaguaroftroy.com

'Jaguar Platinum Coverage includes all factory set omm ended scheduled maintenance for five years or 50,000 miles, whichever occurs first. Wear and tsar i t e m are Mm ited to braTte pads, brake discs, brake fiuidcViangss and wiper blade inserts based on
factory specified wear limits or intervals. All woTk must be performed by an authorised iagwar dealer. For complete details on jaguar Platinum Coverage, including warranty and maintenance coverage and exclusions, please visit yourloca! Jaguar dealer

orJAGiJABUSA.COM. ©2OiO JAGUAR LAND ROVES NORTH AMERICA, U.C. ""36 month lease, io« miles per year, S2999 down plus first payment, acq. fee, doc fee, taw, title and [ic. Must qualify for early lease termination rebate of Szooo, For special lease-terms,
take fli-w retail delivery from retailer stock by 11 -19-10 rMust qualify for tiers 0,5, o* 2 through Jaguar Financial, Max to finance is $50,000, max term of 36 months, vehicle rrmst bain stock, for seSecir-ioiieJs only.

ESIGNED FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY CAPABLE. VERSATILE. DESIRABLE
•# a

*vT . »•• * -

-OR-

$499
PER yONTH***

Pfts f i ^ t (imt, One 1«, acq fan.

With its sporty stance, and chiseled

lines, the LR2 represents Land Rover's

latest thinking — in stylish, dynamic

form. The bold design statement is

backed up by empowering technology,

like the optional Adaptive Xenon headlamps which swivel

in the direction of travel, inside, interior comforts and

state-of-the-art technology offer exemplary value

and sheer gratification to both driver and passengers.

18979 Hall Rd. • Macomb, Ml 48044
www.jagyarfandroverlakeside.com

LAKSSiDE

*599
PER MONTH***

"IBSBifcwm

E fe-flt jtfnfc doc fl*f 9cq fas.

The new 2011 Land Rover LR4. Bold,

flexible and more luxurious. Instantly

recognizable as a Land. Rover.- It

features a new, progressive, more

contemporary exterior. A fresh

attitude that gives the new LR4 a more refined,

more modern presence on-road. And off-road.

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
TO YOUR HOME OR WORK!

••"Actual rate and terms of the lease may vary. Rates shown for customers with exceptional credit for new and previously untitled vehicles only. Mot ail lessees will qualify for Oiase Auto Finance Carp, lease Retailer determines actua! vehkie price. Residency restrictions apply.
Lessee tespor>siUe for excess wear and mileage civer 39,000 mite at S3Wmfe. Less^ h ^ Uiet^Jtton to p i ^

fee your Land Rover Retailer for qualification? and complete details. ©2Q1QJaguar Land Stover North America, IXC+Sfastqiahfy forties 0,1, or 2 through U n d R o v a ^

ELDER
AUTO MOTIVE
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AUTOS By Jenny King

Sitting on the upscale 10-
way power seats with semi-
aniline leather trim in endless

t's over. No more
California dreamin' —
at least not for the bay
area. It took us three

not fun. But at least with the
Lexus HS 250, our standstill
was not gas consuming. The
low speeds and idling in this
Toyota family hybrid are han-

electric motors.
One functions as
generator/engine
starter/transrais-

the second drives
the front wheels.

Introduced a year ago, the HS
250 hybrid five-passenger

San Francisco International

Bridge, a distance of about 15
miles.

It was stop, stop, stop, go,
stop, stop, stop.

The only plus, other than
unusually sunny and warm

comfortable and economical
2010 Lexus HS 250h hybrid

uct exclusively a gas-electric
hybrid. You cannot buy it with
aV-6powerp!ant

The HS 250 has a 2.4-liter,
four-cylinder engine that
alone develops 147 horsepow-
er. Coupled with the hybrid
drive motor, total horsepower
is rated at 187.

Lexus says this luxury
sedan does the zero-to-60
sprint in 8.4 seconds. The sys-

five-passenger car
has a curb weight
of 3,682 pounds.

250 is so fuel-effi-
cient —35 miles
per gallon city and
34 mpg highway
— is the car fea-
tures an exhaust
heat recovery sys~

the heat of spent

The 2010 Lexus HS 250h awaits the sun in early morning fog in the Marin County Headlaads. The rain-

omy: "Power," "Normal" andexhaust gases to speed engine
coolant warm-up and allow
the hybrid system to stop the
gasoline engine earlier and
more often in the driving cy-
cle."

Hence, in spite of our pro-
ceeding at walking speed up

The Lexus HS 250h five-passenger car is easy to park, even In a crowded supermar- the gas gauge needle barely
moved. In fact, wecompleted

a fair amount of driving in
three days and used just more
than a half tank of gasoline.

Riel in strategic locations
such as around the airport
had a stalling price of around
$3.50 a gallon for regular.

The HS 250 runs happily on
regular. Arid the driver can

Lexus says each switch po-
sition changes the rate of
throttle opening. Normal
mode has a "linear" throttle
action with progressive pow-
er. In Eco, fuel economy is the
goal. Power is what it is, ,

.which should affect fuel econ- - - See LEXUS HS, PAGE 4A Rl

2 0 1 1 NISSAN XTERRAS 4X4 1 2 0 1 1 NISSAN ROGUE S AWD I ALL NEW 20.1.1 NISSAN JUKE SV

2 0 1 I N ISSAN SENTRA SR i 2 0 1 0 NISSAN ARMAOA SE 4X4
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grades or models: Sienna
m-adp T F **F XT F and

limited. All-wheel drive is
available with the V-8 engine
on LE, XLE and limited mod-

wheel drive.

room for seven. The XLE 3,5-
liter with ail-wheel drive Is
priced at $34,515. Ours had a

Otherwise those comfy sec-
ond-row seats can be easily

providing generous leg and

veloped at Toyota Technical
Center in Arm Arbor with final
assembly at Toyota Motor
Manufacturing, Indiana.

if you are willing to go for
the limited model, Toyota says
second-row "lounge seating" is

Toyota claims to be the first

and foot support. AH captain

one-motion release allows you
to remove them from the van.

to offer a factory-installed, ro-
tating, power ascending/de-
scending lift-up seat. Designed
internally and available on the
2011 Sienna minivan, the Auto

the second-row center seat can

_ . _ _ _ . - . •

PHOTO BY JENNY KING

There also were some $500
worth of extras including car-
peted floor mats, roof-rack

There is room for seven or eight in the 2011 Toyota Sienna minivan—plus everything likely to
be carried. It may have outgrown the "mini" In minivan.

:ge
area. In its place: A cupholder
and storage tray. What won't
they think of next? All second
row seats, regardless of config-
uration, move out of the way
with one touch for access to

new level of comfort and con-
venience to anyone who may
need assistance getting in or
out of a vehicle.

Installed at the Toyota Motor
Manufacturing, Indiana as-
sembly plant, the Auto Access

2.7~liter four-cylinder engine or
the 3.5-iiter V-6. The Sienna
and LE are equipped with stan-

sptftfstow third-row seat, front
and rear parking sonar, dual
moon roof, a "Smart Key" that
operates both sliding doors (an

19-inch alloy wheels. The SE
sits lower, on a sport-tuned sus-
pension, has a "more aggres-
sive" appearance and comes

Cruise control, tri-zone air con-
ditioning, six- or eight-way ad-

chair, AM/FM CD player with
four speakers and X
radio compatibility.

doors and power rear door,
eiectrochromatic rearview mir-
ror, multi-information display
with backup camera, window
sunshades on the sliding rear
doors, USB port with iPod con-
nectivity, hands-fee phone ca-
pability, music streaming via
Bluetooth wireless technology
and steering wheel audio con-
trols. These features can be
added to the four-cylinder
model as an option package.

Ready to move up a notch?
The XLE adds features such as
leather-trimmed seats, moon
roof, an anti-theft system with
engine immobilizer and heated

Safety Connect and indepen-
dently powered, slide opening
dual moon roofs. Rain-sensing
wipers and a pre-collision sys-
tern with dynamic radar cruise
control are options.

The premium package on
thetestXLEalsohadanaviga-
tion system with panoramic
camera, voice-activated touch-
screen DVD player and the
dual-view entertainment cen-
ter with two wireless headsets,

or

the bottom line forthis XLE,
including $800 delivery and

and interior colors and trim.
For 2011, Sienna minivan

prices range from $24,480 for
the base four cylinder model to
$

mous area between them and
the front seats. We didn't need
this wide-open space for any-
thing, but surely future owners
will find it very practical and

ket method, which requires the
consumer to purchase a vehi-

the limited front-wheel drive
model, this is handled by a

modified by an outside suppli-
er.

Jenny King is an automotive
writer who lives in the City of
GrossePointe.

AWD model.

SiennaiS "storage
l

There are nooks and cran-
nies in the 2011 Sienna that
would challenge even a neat-
freak. The center console on

wireless headphones at the

the folks on the third row of

handle that offers the second-
row passengers cupholders,
while opening up a temporary
storage site with carpeting as
its floor. The glovebox up front
is huge and might be the
world's widest. In addition to
pockets and cubbies, there is a

For 2011 Toyota has added
the new sporty SE "for those
who appreciate an even sporti-

above with more luxury. How

ment includes new second-row
lounge seating, a power 60/40

formance." The front has a
more aggressive appearance.
The side skirting visually low
ers the vehicle and smoked
taillights make a distinctive
statement. Aerodynamic
sculpting hugs the standard

the third-row seats with room
for golf bags, grocery bags,
new shrubs for the front yard,
a child's bike, etc. Not all at
once, of course.

Not only are the sliding rear
doors very wide. Long 23-inch
rails beneath the second-row
captain's chair seats allowed us
to put those seats back inde-

• 'PliJs"taxrtWe.1ice'nsg~and$180lddc'"fee. "'"•""•
ALL REBATES TO DEALER. Expires 11/30/2010

37777 GraiiotAve,
Jus! North o' 16 Mile, Ciinton Twp

& 1

a>

S
u>

i •'

&

1
to

Mcinerney a.
Toyota ^

•ir x
S.B, Gratiot

N 8 Gratiot

39 month lease
$2,595 total due*

Just In Time For Winter

Buy One
tad Get Ail

$13.99
WINTE

INSPECTION
NO CASH VALUE • Some restrictions apply - ask for rietahs • Expires 1-31-2011 1 NO CASH VALUE • Some restrictions apply - ask far details • Expires 1-31-2011 I NO CASH VALUE • Some restrictions apply - ask for details • Expires 1-31-2011

I I It

v V Warranty Included! 1.9% Available On Select Units

% ̂ ^ II 2010 Cadillac SRX AWD -
Moon, Nav., LOADED, 20's

(2) Available "Factory Officials"

CERTIF IED 2 ™ 7 E s
M

c a i a ™ "
Moon, Nav., Rear DVD,

F H - O W N E S Heated & Coot Seats

$37,

2009 GTS AWD -
Moon, Bose,XM( Heated Leafoer, $ 2 9 , 9 9 0

25K Miles, 1,9%

2008 GTS AWD
Moon, Bose, XM, Heated Seals, $ 2 5 , 9 9 0

2006 CTS - Luxury Package
Moon, Heated Seats, Leather,

44K Miles

Leather, On Star, 1.9%

THIS WEEKS PBE-OWNED SPECIAL

Moon, DVD, 19s, LOADED, 18K Miles

East Nine Mile Road - Just east of 1-94
586 772 8200/313 343 5300

Hours: 7:30 AM - 6:00 PM Monday thru Friday

Monday & Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30am until 6:

dongooSeycadillac.com

1-636

10 Mile

9 Mile

8 Mile Ue

i

1-94

u

r

24 ami V month leoscs with IO,0GOmiie5, 39 month icoses wfih 12,000 tnitsspei year. Piusalhaxes, dot fee. plafes. All leuses include destinotion & Acquisition ffte. Offer ends 11 /30 /10 " Must qualify for best credit tier & GMS employee discount.
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features, we cannot
comment on items in
the tech package that
included lane keep
assist, dynamic radar
cruise control, park
assist with front and
rear sensors, and a
pre-collision system
with driver attention

r 250 to be driven short dis- Ah, the navigation
F tances using only the electric system. The female
f motors. The gear shift lever is voice of our naviga-
I on the front of the instrument tor was soon an irri-

The 2010 Lexus HS 250h
to follow "her" cho-
sen route.

f We were driving a matador
red HS 250h Premium, with duce the volume of

we were

structions, though I
believe the system

I Loaded with about $9,000 corrected itself from
in extras, the bottom line be- time to time when it

' fore delivery and handling
' was $46,118.
;. The most expensive options direction,
wore a navigation system Jenny King is an
($2, £25) and a tec h package automotive writer
t.">3.900). Given our limited who h\ ea in the Ci'v

l. lime \o experiment with these ofGtosse Fomle

; i

if-

• V

I M . - U « 1 * № V ""•«•*'

PHOTOS iSY JENNY KING

Above: Once the site of a fort: and later a

is a state park served by passenger fer-
ries- It's a popular destination for hikers
and bikers. This dock is in the city of
Tiburon, where a flier from a local real
estate agent cheerfully announces hous-
es for sale ranging ft-om $399,000 to $9.5
million.
1 ,aft: A retro shopping center In Tiburon,
Calif., features a fountain with silvery

3 sail sculpture.

.^to^SrtWIMw"™-^ ̂ •»™»̂ **'! '•J^Z^.

0°c APR
or

All HXSiO S«cr?3 Pickups1

ii n n )&> mum im

CK LUCERNE CXL10 BUICK E 5-spesd auiomalio Wans., 3.6L V6

WT.Pentasiar'

flex ftjei vehicle.

LEWS 39 HO B 3 M O
mt№ saa.ess SSSBB DOWK S J S M J DOWN

$3281$447i$29.469

Premium Ciofri Low-back bucket

seats, auto, 4-speed aute VLP

5rans, 2.4L 14 DOHC 16 V Dua

VVT Engine, Custome/ Prstertsdi

WO.22F

Cc"^ Tismission, 3.8 Her V8 OHV

HSfiP$21,S9S *t999OOWN S1SJ9DCWW S A L E P R I C E » SALE PRICE

S-speed automaBc 545RFE Tr^iS, 5.7

liter V-SHEMI MDS VVT engine. SLT

011 SIERRA SLE m SALE PRICE i SALE PRICE

lBtZloan.com

Rnduson

55 dov«i and USAA Loyaity. Prices figured GM Err$toyss Pricing must qualify for BOP/Conquest. Rega! lease figured

, l icdoo., 1st paymeni. Enclave lease, tacrosss lease Sgured at $2575 down plus tax, Me, I t c d o c , 1st payment. Must

. Afl leases are 12,00Q miles oer year for 39 months,
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Mercedes-Benz of St. Ciair Shores held its Open Haus social Oct. 12. Those who attended had a

chance to view the 2011 Mercedes-Benz vehicle fall line-up,

it was an event to remember.
PHOTO COURTESY OF CHRYSLER GROUP LLC

The 2011 Ram Laramie Longhom was recently named "Truck of Texas" by the Texas Auto Writers

vl*. ;
i t s . •••

. sta-

tures and design cues taken from traditionally handcrafted, time-tested wares,

"The Ram Truck Brand is honored to be recognized by TAWA as Truck of Texas," said Fred Diaz, a

native Texan and president and CEO - Ram Truck Brand and head of national sales, Chrysler

Group LLC. "Given all of its iconic Southwestern design cues, nothing says 'real Texas truck' like

the Ram Laramie Longhom. The Texas auto writers felt we got it right; the Ram Laramie

Longhom captures the true spirit of Texas and the Southwest which appeals to people all across

"The Ram Laramie Longhom edition is going to share a driveway with some fine luxury cars. The

only difference is the Ram Laramie Longhom edition is going to be the vehicle with the full-time

job—towing the horse trailer, taking the crew to the game, picking up supplies. It's ready to go

The Longhom models go on sale first quarter 2011.

Uu * »J t J I I A I I U H - II 1 ftpllh MTrV J&WLi^lJii ^ i ••
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TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

p

an off-road capable fan machine or a very safe snbw season

drove^eep's $19,740.
2010 Patriot Sport X Patriot starts at just
Sport X 4x4, $ 15,365 in front wheel drive
one of the in- form, although we enjoyed the

dustry's best buys for less versatility and safety of the
than $20,000 delivered—base 4x4 model, which costs $870

Patriot is one of Chrysler's
most popular vehicles. As we
noted in our last Jeep test dri-
ver Jeep's legacy dates back to
the Willys-Overland era, when
war time Jeeps carved a

wwwtoyotawarren com • www.pfestigeautomotive.com. • www.toyotavrarren.com

iliiVt îilT tXf№ " " ^

TOYOTA CAMRY LE

mo.

* ' sf - 36 Month Lease
Sign & Drive.

Payment includes security deposit.

OVER 225 HEW TOWTAS AVAILABLE." WE HAVE WE ONE FOB YOU!
Sign & drive, plus tax, includes plate transfer. 38 month lease, 12,000 miles per year.

With approved credit. Stock number 14Q940. Mileage penalty .15 per mile. Expires 11-13-10

www.toyotawarren.com www.prestsgeautomotive.com

utomotive.com

7 MO. LEASE

First monthly payment

Capitalized cost reduction

Acquisition fee

*2011 C300 4MATIC scfveriised 27-month lease payment based ort MSRP of $40,360. Excludes ffife, taxes, registration, license fees, insur-
ance dealer prep and adciiBonai options. Total monthly payments equai $9,983. Cash due at signing includes $2,29! capitalized cost reduc-
tion, $795 acquisition fee and first month's tease payment of $359. No security deposit required. Total payments equal $12,779. Al lease end
lessee pays for excess wear and use plus $0.25/miie over 30,000 mites, and $595 vehicie turn-in fee. Subject to Tier 1 credit approval.
AvaiSabfe only to qualified customers through Mercedes-Benz Financial. Must fee taken from dealer inventory. Offer ends 11/30/10,

www.presiJgeau5oiJHJtKe.Lorn • www.mercedesbenzofstclairshorcs.com

choice" for the military.
Notable is Moit' Walker'apopH
ular and still King Features

which Beetle drives a military-
style Jeep taking orders from
"Sarge" Snorkel and Ms hu-
man quality dog, "Otto."

Patriot for 2010 is also avail-
able in Latitude ($22,495 4x4)
or upscale Limited ($25,180
4x4), with more standard fea-
tures added as the price goes
up. Most Patriots rely on a gas
stingy and very "green" 2.4-
liter 172 horsepower inline 4-
cylinder that delivers 23 city
and 28 highway EPA num-
bers, although the 5~speed
manual transmission on the

ousfy; variable automatic _ o

Transaxle II for $1,100 morel'
The AutoStick allows for ei-
ther fully automatic shifting or
driver-interactive manual con-
trol with six simulated
st

side curtain protection, elec-
trpnic stability control, traction
control, roll mitigation, and

Inside, Patriot is not as
roomy as some of its larger
siblings, but considering its

with brake assist are worth
mentioning. Goodyear tires
come in 18-inch size attached
to mediocre-looking steel
wheels, while the suspension
is fully independent.

Other notable standard fea-

a smaller 2.0 liter 158-horse 4-

Our tester, sporting the 172
horse engine as do all 4x4
models, came wiih a reoom-

offer more than enough pas-
senger and cargo room.
Occupants won't have many
complaints when it comes to
the interior, with firm seating,
good ride and nice instrumen-
tation awaiting them. Our
tester came with optional $250
front side mounted air bags,
an option I recommend on the
Sport. The side air bags come
standard on the more expen-
sive models.

Ah for standard features, an
advanced air bag system and

ing seats, tilt steering, a tour-
ing suspension, rear stabilizer
bar, 130 watt media center
with CD/MP3, tip start and

Brake System, traction control
and optimized engine and
transmission calibration for

good, and the continuously

Come In From Ttie
a Check Our Our 1 Deals!

2011 Chevy Comoro

MEROLLIS Proudly
the
for SO Jfi/

21800 Gratiot Ave.

586-775-8300 J— * i tt r n

better than the one we previ-
ously drove back in June of
2009, thanks to the AutoStick
feature. Handling is good, but
rememt

corner limitations.
Overall, Patriot is a fine

highway performer with the

road adventure away. Because;
the entry level is minus some

power locks and doors, air
conditioning did cost an addi-
tional $895, but is well worth
the cost if you live in a hotter

Important numbers include!
awheelbase of 103,7 inches, \
3,332 pound curb weight, 23 tq

depending on seating arrange-*;
ment, 2,000 pound tow capad-j
ty, and a 13.5 gallon fuel tank. *

Even with a few desirables ;
missing. Jeep Patriot Sport X i

less than $20,000 delivered, ;
Our tester added up to just \
$19,740 with $630 for delivery;
included. If it were me, I'd add j
a nice set of aftermarket I
wheels and get ready for somej
gi eat return on investment 3

Likes: Design, off road
Irenes, nde, price.

Dislikes: Steel wheels, en-

Greg Zyla is a syndicated
auto columnist
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e recently got
behind the
wheel of a real

front axle, engine cooler,
transmission cooler, all the
powers, keyless entry, air, 8-
speaker stereo with CD/MPC
and much more.

The Hemi engine is a $1,310
option that assures owners
mom than enough go power
while still delivering a re-
spectable 18 miles per gallon

Dodge Ram 1500 SLT regular
<cab;pickup, powered by a 390-
thorse, 5.7 Hemi V8—base

ing to downplay the Dodge

. Specifically, only one
badge appears on the truck
nestled away in the cabin.

In raising public awareness
and instilling "Ram" branding
In advertising, Chrysler hired
noted actor Sam Elliott as an

highway is not good, and I'll
agree it's not a number to brag
about. But, we've got to point
to the fact a high percentage of
the buying public can't do their
jobs driving a Hybrid 4-cylin~
der compact, as there are
many farmers, construction
employees and gas field work-
ers who need this type of vehi-
cle to put the food on the table.
As for 13 mpg in the city, that's
pretty low and perhaps needs
addressing by the Dodge tech-
nicians.

business with a touch of "i n
your face" flavor. The suspen?

heavy duty and the 4x4 trans-

spokesman for the TV spots.

Elliott promotes
jRam's toughness, along with
[Ram winning "Motor Trend

however, won't deliver any
better fuel mileage. This V8
produces 310 horses and the
same 13 and 18 EPA numbers
while moving the near 5,000-
pound Ram. Potential buyers
will have to decide which en-

high and low range locking
along with electric shift on the
fly with part-time 4x4 abilities.

Year" award via his easily rec-
iognizable macho voice.,;
! Thus, with the prestigious

haul and perform while the
4.7, at many dollars less, may
deliver the goods in most in-

of high dollar options, such as
a $ 1,130 customer preferred
package that adds black door
handles, body color grille,
halogen headlamps, 17-inch
white letter all-terrain tires,

m

[continue to improve on a truck
jthat has stood the test of time
Sand still competes well with

Chevy Silverado.
' Our Ram came in SLT dress
With 4x4 heavy duty underpin-
nings. The result is a truck at
home in a quarry, hunting
!camp, towing a race car or

'electronic stability control,
large ABS 4~wheel disc
brakes, front side and curtain
air bags, a 205mm heavy duly

tion, at a much lower price, is
the entry Ram 1500 for
$19,010 (including incentives)
powered by a 3.7 liter V6 that
delivers 14 city and 20 high-
way connected to a 4-speed
automatic. A 5-speed automat-
ic is not available with the V6,
and I have to wonder why, as
the five speed would increase
highway fuel mileage.

In comparing the looks of
the aforementioned Big Three
pickups (Ford, Chevy, Dodge),
I still have to give the "tough
look" award to Dodge Ram.
The imposing front grille and
overall front end design is all

road group of items such as
tow hooks, skid plates (very
important) for transfer case
and front suspension, fog
lamps, a Class IV tow hitch
and an anti-spin 3.92 rear axle.

IUS Satellite with traffic, 30
gig hard drive, 6.5 inch touch
screen display and easy to use
GPS Navigation. If you are
musically and "techie" in-
dined, this is a great option. I

pedals for $ 125 and box bed
liner for $245.

Important numbers include
a wheelbase of 120.5 inches,
4,918 pound curb weight, 26
gallon fuel tank, 8,850 pound

ment crash ratings on front

for $200, power adjustable clearance,

Ram 1500 Hemi is one very
tough truck. It's great to drive
and is capable of just about
anything you need to do, un-

: less you need to haul more
ttiin three people. Then you

need a Quad or 4-door Ram.
Likes: Looks, Hemi V8, ride,

Ram quality, dealer discounts.
Dislikes: City mpg, no 5-

4.7 engine!

2011 Ford

2O1O Ford
Supercab
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